
Unfortunate Shooting at Naval 
es=.i Yard Early Yesterday 

Morning.

Lieut. Snott of H.M. S. Pheasant 
Lies at the Point of 

Death.

Lieutenant Reginald Scott, R.N., of 
H.3Ç.S, Pheasant, is to-day a patient at 
the Royal Naval -hospital, Esquimalt, his 
recovery to health and strength 
tirely problemutical matter, in 
quenco of his having received a bullet 
through the chest on Friday night, while 
engaged in the ^performance of his duty 
as officer of the watch at the Royal Naval 
Yard, Esquimalt. The shot that brought 
him to hospital was fired from the car
bine of Gunner Higgins of the Royal Ar
tillery, this branch of the service having 
special charge of the disappearing guns 
mounted for the defence of the naval 
yard during the past few months; and the 
shooting promises to bring to an issue 
long-existing differences betwen the two 
branches of the service as to jurisdiction 
over the naval yard.

H.M.S. Pheasant was guardship on 
Friday evening, and Lieut. Scott—an of
ficer who has a reputation for conscien
tious devotion to duty—was officer dt the 
watch. He left the ship at 11.30 or there
abouts to inspect the watch, the naval 
as well as the military authorities hav
ing had special sentries posted since the 
stricter guarding of the secrets of the 
naval yard was commenced several weeks 
ago. It has been the custom heretofore 
for the officer of the watch, being a naval 
man, to confine his round to the naval 
sentries of the yard, the Royal Artillery 
squads in charge of the several guns be
ing under supervision of and responsible 
to their own officers. The entire naval 
yard is, however, within the jurisdiction 
of the navy, and as it was Yfieut. Scott’s 
privilege as officer of the watch, he de
termined to make a thorough visitation.

Being known to the gate-keeper at the 
naval yard, the officer of the “watch pass
ed. He then proceeded In the direction 
of the recently mounted guns, in charge 
of the Royal Artillery.

As far as can be ascertained, through 
the strict reserve of military and naval 
officialdom, Lieut. Scott approached the 
Artillery sentry in the face o a .fierce 
wind,- and was challenged according to 
the orders. It is a question whether lie 
replied and in the fqce of the gale that 
was raging, at the time, the sentry did 
not hear his answer. The question of 
“Who goes there?” was repeated, and 
not hearing any answer, Gunner Higgins, 
who chanced to be on sentry go Friday 
evening, gave the caution and fired in 
the air and over the approaching officer’s . 
head. Lieut. Scott continued to advance 
toward the soldier, and a second shot 
was’ sent over his head, the sentry then 
shooting to kill.

At the sound of the firing Messrs. 
Massey and Hodgings of the navy, who 
reside in cottages within the naval yard 
enclosure, came running out,' each calling 
for the sentry, as the four shots had giv
en them the impression that a collision of 
some kind had occurred. The sentry 
met them, and with the exclamation, 
“I’ve shot a man,” led the way to where 
the lieutenant lay, he having fallen with 
a bullet through his chest. He was at 
once made as comfortable as possible, and 
within an hour delivered for surgical 
treatment at the hospital. There, during 
yesterday afternoon, he made a deposi
tion for use in the event of a fatal ter
mination of his misadventure, in which 
he declared that he had replied to the 
challenge of the sentry and (perhaps 
through the pressure of the wind which 
was blowing directly in Ms face) had 
been unheard, the sentry firing upon him.

Sergeant Taylor, of the Royal Artil
lery, on the other hand has nothing to 
say. Gunner Higgins of his command 
had been placed on sentry duty; his or
ders were to fire upon any one not giv
ing the required password and counter
sign; Lieut. Scott had not given these; 
and he had been shot, not at the first, as 
duty called for, but after two warning 
shots had been sent over his head. The 
officers of the Royal Artillery, as indeed 
the majority of the men of this branch of 
the service, say this is all there is about 
the shooting; the naval people see, how
ever, an illustration in it of the laxity of 
the land branch, and allege that the lieu
tenant was quite within his duty, and 
was shot down through the unpardonable 
failure of the sentry to hear his response 
to challenge.

Of course there is to be an official in
quiry into .the facts of the shooting, and 
this commenced yesterday, Gunner Hig
gins being made defendant, before hi* 
own officers, and the navy presenting 
what may be termed the evidence for the 
prosecution. The examination is not yet 
concluded.

Lieut Scott’s shooting is unhappily not 
the first clash between the naval and 
military authorities in the safeguarding 
of the secrets of the dockyard. It is not 
six weeks ago since Special Officer Nunn, 
placed on guard by the Royal Artillery, 
came into serious collision with Lieut. 
Burn, of the Royal Navy, Who violently 
abused the sentry, and was afterwards 
adjudged in the wrong by the officers of 
hie own brandi of the service, the fact 
that he had drawn his sword upon the 
sentry telling very much against him.

The victim of Friday night’s unfor
tunate occurrence is a gentleman who has 
won the respect, if not the affection, of 
his naval associates. He is an officer 
with whom the letter of his duty is ever 
paramount, and while he quite possibly 
received his injury through excess of de
votion to his supposed duties as officer 
of the watch, no one will question the 
sincerity of his intentions in making his 
round complete. He came to the Pheas
ant as one of the specially prized officers 
of H.M.S. Albacore.

Lient. Scott was reported dead several 
time yesterday, but was still alive late 
last evening.

NEW LAND REGISTRAR.

Winnipeg, April 7.—W. B. Black, of 
Carman, has been appointed district reg
istrar of the Morden land titles office, 
vice A. Monkman, whose appointment 

1 has been rescinded.
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house was swept away. Eighteen 
working in upper floors and six 
the basement. No other lives ha 
lost directly, but it is believed 
loss must have resulted in the val _ 
the lowlands country to the south. ’”

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
Investigation of New Charges From 

Yukon—A Preventive Officer— 
Doukhobors Leaving.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 7.—Mr. Elkinson, of 

Philadelphia, a Quaker friend of the 
Doukhobors, came here to-day to 
officials of the interior department about 
stopping the exodus of Doukhobors to 
California. Mr. Elkinton has a letter 
from Count Tolstoi to the Doukhobors, 
urging them to remain in Canada.

F. A. Sinclair is gazetted preventive 
officer at Cascade City.

A militia order issued to-daÿ increases 
the separation allowance for families of 
soldiers in South Africa. The increase 
for the wife of a private is from 16 to 
25 cents a day.

Judge Dugas has been appointed com- 
imssioner to investigate charges against 
Gold Commissioner Senkler of Yukon.
SUPPLICATE QUEEN’S PARDON.

5ril 7-~The Parents of Jean Baptiste Sipido, who made the attempt 
on thfe life of the Prince of Wales, have 
addressed a petition to Queen Victoria 
pcaymg her to pardon their son’s act.

Dire Flood
In Texas

were

Heavy Rains Cause Colorado 
River to Set Free a Mam

moth Reservoir.

Water Wall Sixty Feet High 
• Spreads Devastation Over 

Valley Below.-

see

Scores of Lives Lost and Prop
erty Damage Counted

, by Millions.

Austin, Tex., April 7.—This city is to
night in pitch darkness with a raging 
river one mile wide and swollen far be
yond its natural banks, roaring and 
surging through all the lower portions 
of the town, having spread death and 
destruction in its wake. In addition to 
the vast loss to property in this section 
it is calculated that between 30 and 40 
lives have been sacrificed, and the re
ports coming in from the tributary do 
not tend to improve matters.

The flood is not unlike the disastrous 
Johnstown flood some years ago in that 
the raging river, already swollen far 
beyond its capacity, bore too heavily on 
an immense dam spanning the river 
here, breaking it and letting loose a 
reservoir of water 30 miles long, half a 
toile wide and 60 feet deep, to aid in 
carrying destruction down the valley of 
the Colorado river. The great dam in 
the Colorado river gave way at noon to
day from the enormous pressure of 
water and debris, and with a roar and 
a crash swept the valleys below the 
city, wrecking the immense light and 
power plant and drowning eight work
men.

Following is a list of the known dead, 
including the eight killed in the power 
house: Frank Pincett, Frank Kinney,
Walter Flower, Walter Johnson, Alfred 
Johnson, Frank Fitzgerald, Walter 
Blossman, Joseph Newman, Dick Morris 
(negro), John Proes and Charles But- 
chard.

Last Wednesday night it began to 
rain very haqd at this place, the storm 
extending along the water’s edge of the 
Colorado river. The precipitation con
tinued this morning, the downfall aggre
gating six inches. This vast quantity
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Hope For
The Sorenson

Cottage City Reports Wrecked 
Schooner Still Intact on 

Kllllsnoo Beach.

High Winds on Near-by Waters 
Victoria Sealers Lose 

Their Schooner.

Having left Skagway a clear day and 
a half before the Amur, but subsequently 
visiting all the local ports of call in south
western Alaska, the Cottage City reach
ed the outer dock here last evening, fight
ing her way in against a formidable sou’- 
west gale. She had found preparations 
advancing rapidly for the initiation of the 
season’s operations in the Alaska canner
ies, where supplies and laborers' are now

„ . „ . being delivered by each arriving steamer,of water rapiclly swelled the current, ,, .. ,
until 8 o’clock this morning the river, At Klllieno° the wre<* 
which had been steadily rising since last 
evening, was a raging torrent, having 
risen 40 feet within ten hours.

After daylight this morning it became 
evident that the situation was serions.
The river began to rise so rapidly that 
it was evident that the immense dam, 
power houses and contents, costing one 
and a half million dollars, were in im
minent danger. To add to the terror of 
the situation, small frame houses, trees 
and debris of every description in vary
ing quantities began descending the 
river and piling up against the upper 
face of the dam. This weight was aug
mented every moment until by 10 o’clock 
there was a mass of debris lodged 
against the dam which threatened the 
safety of the structure. In addition 
millions of gallons of water were whirl
ing and plunging to the 60-foot wall, 
and it was evident that no wall could 
withstand the immense pressure.

The crisis came shortlÿ after-11 o’clock 
when suddenly with a report like the 

of the ocean the great wedge, 25 
feet high, 500 feet wide and about eight 
feet thick, rolled ont of the centre sec
tion of the*dam down the face of the 
60 feet depth into the river below. This 
left a yawning gap in the very middle of 
the dam, through which the debris and 
whter poured, while the flood, already 
raging, was threatening everything in 
its path. The released water poured 
into the power house and caught eight 
employees at work there, drowning them 
instantly.

The breaking of the dam caused the 
wildest excitement in the city. The 
telegraph companies at once wired to 
places below here to look out for the 
great wave and runners were despatched 
on horses to notify those living in the 

Telegraphic

of the Lizzie 
Sorenson was passed, still holding to
gether and apparently so little damaged 
as to justify a hope not heretofore enter
tained, that she may yet be saved. At 
Sitka when the Cottage City made her 
call, a tenth Indian was taken in charge 
by the police in connection with the fiend
ish killing of Mr. and Mrs. Horton, the 
ordfers being for his delivery at Skagway 
sometime before the 20th instant, when 
tne trial of all concerned is to commence. 
Judge Johnson, the retiring United States 
district judge, was a passenger down by 
the Cottage City, while his fellow trav
ellers down state that there are a number 
of cases now awaiting trial at Juneau, 
the operation of the courts being perforce 
suspended until the arrival of Judge 
Johnson’s successor in the North. The 
Cottage City brought down some thirty 
passengers in all, among them Col. Miles 
who is one of the very latest arrivals out 
over the breaking ice-highway from the 
heart of the Klondike.

DID HE SUICIDE ?
Grave Suspicion That Assistant Pay

master Clarke May Have Taken 
Fatal Step.

Nearly a week has elapsed since Assist
ant Paymaster Thomas B. Clarke, of H. 
M. &. Leander, turned^ away from a 
brother officer just as the two were abont 
to board a street ear bound for Esqni- 
malt and vanished from the sight of 
friends and all who knew him. The 
steady search made by the provincial 
police and naval officials during the past 
week has proved fruitless. The torpedo 
boat destroyer Virago is back in Esqui
malt harbor with nothing to report re
garding the whereabouts of the missing 
officer. The Virago, it will be remem
bered, proceeded to Vancouver on Tues
day morning last, and her officers made 
a search of the steamer Alpha, which is 
bound for Nome, for Clarke. The tor
pedo boat destroyer then left, ostensibly 
on a three or four days’ practice cruise; 
but it was learned last evening that the 
Alpha, after leaving Vancouver was over
hauled by the Virago and another thor
ough search made for Clarke, who, it was 
thought, might have hidden in Vancouver 
and boarded the Alpha at the last mo
ment before her departure. The search, 
however, was without result, and the 
Virago is back at her moorings in Esqui
mau harbor.

On Tuesday the naval authorities of
ficially placed the case in the hands of 
the provincial police, who are now en
gaged in a systematic search for a trail 
of the missing man, whose disappear
ance is one of those puzzling cases which 
periodically occur to baffle the police de
partment.

Acting on the assumption that Clarke 
in a moment of despondency may have 
committed suicide after taking an abrupt 
leave of his friend at the street car on 
Sunday evening last, steps have been 
taken to drag the harbor and in front of 
the naval slip at Esquimalt. 
who was very near-sighted, 
glasses previous to his disapperance, and 
it is not at all improbable he may have 
missed his footing and fallen over the 
slip at Esquimalt, if he did not deliber
ately cast himself into the cold waters 
of Victoria harbor.

roar

valleys below the city, 
messages served as a timely warning to 
many, but the rushing waters out
stripped the horsemen, and many houses 
were picked up and swept away before 
the occupants could get together their 
valuables. Large crowds collected on 
the river banks, and several persons 
were swept into the river when the dam 
broke, but all were saved by boatmen.

A crowd of white people numbering 
abont 30, living just below the dam in 
tents, were seen in their habitations 
just before the dam broke, and have 
not been accounted for since. It is 
generally believed that all of them were 
swept away. One man attempting to 
cross the road leading to the bridge 
a,cross the river just as the big wave 
rolled down was caught, and he and his 
horse and buggy went down with the 
torrent and were heard of no more.

A family of six negroes Jiving in the 
valley south of the city are known to 
have been drowned. It is estimated 
that more than 100 houses have been 
destroyed, and the loss to property will 

grGflt,
The surface of the river throughout 

the day has been dotted by small houses 
or fragments of houses and drowned in
mates, along with trees and debris, all 
of which bear testimony to the ravages 
of the flood.

In addition to the loses here the Inter
national & Northern and Austin & 
Northern railways, both entering this 
city, suffered severely.

Clarke, 
lost his

/
the‘poSt-Dispateffi ^from ^DaRasf^Texa^ SORRY INSURGENTS.
says: “A bulletin from Taylor, Texas, _ ■ _ , ---- „ , „
at three o’clock this afternoon says the They Rode Calmly Into Kenhardt Un
town of Circleville has been washed aware of Occupation by British.
away. The place has 1,500 inhabitants.” -----

Another special to the Post-Dispatch Carnarvon. Cape Colony, April 6.—It 
from Dallas, says: “A telegraph wire is reported that 200 insurgents, who were 
was gotten to work to Austin in a round- not aware that Sir Char. Parsons had 
about circuit at 4 p.m. and the following occupied Kenhardt, rod» into that place 
despatch received:- ‘Appalling loss of life and -were captured by the British troops, 
accompanied the breaking "of " thé dam. The Canadian artillery has returned 
fourteen lives being lost‘•when the power here from Van Wyksylei.

FORTY SECOND YEAR. THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST

justice, they would shrink with horror.”
The Times holds the German press' 

especially responsible for the personal 
scurrilities directed against the Prince 
of Wales, referring to the Kladder- 
adatsch, which is not a Socialist sheet, 
but which ranks cup towards London 
Punch. Such alleged scurrilities as the 
Kladderadatsch prints are systematic, 
yet the Times avers that the German 
press is controlled, guided, cajoled or 
coerced by the government and that the 
German law of lese majeste is the most 
stringent in Europe.

Bravery of Canadians.
Several Specially Mentioned in CoL Ot

ter’s Official Report.
Ottawa, April 7.—The report from Col. 

Otter refers to the following who dis
tinguished themselves at Paardeberg 
Drift:

Private Kennedy, who led one of the 
ammunition mules right up to the firing
‘■&5S3:iUS ÉK-
ward and attended to Captain Arnold on 
the firing line, and acted as stretcher 
bearer in returning.

The following also distinguished them
selves: No. 6559, Sergt. Utten; 7177, 
Private Andrews; 7040; Private Dick
son; 7013, Private Duneafe; 7876, Pri
vate Page, 7306, Private Murphy; 7347, 
Private Hornbrook; O’Leary, R.C. chap
lain, who assisted within the firing line.

Private J. H. Dickson is a member of 
Nelson Co. of Rocky Mountain Rangers.

Cable Letter
From London

THE CANADIANS RECOGNIZED.
Patriotic Committees in England Make 

Special Provision for Our Men and 
Their Dependants. >

Winnipeg, April 7.—A London cable 
sgya that the committee of Lloyds’ Pa
triotic Fund heve informed the Canadian 
High Commissioner of their intention to 
make a substantial grant to the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund.

The secretary of the British fund for 
the Canadian contingent has received 
three large packages of warm clothing 
from the Princess Louise, which are be
ing forwarded immediately to South Af
rica.

The Prince 
Of Wales.

Queen’s Visit Transfers to Dub
lin Leaders In Society 

and the State.
His Royal Highness Likely to 

Visit Canada During Com
ing Summer.

f\

Horses In Urgent Request- 
Luxuries for Officers 

at Pretoria.
Report That Project Already Has 

Been Discussed With the 
Dominion Premier.

A PRETTY STORY.

How the Queen Presented His Victoria 
Cross to the Mother of Fallen 

Hero.

London, April 7. -From a city of 
forebodings, political excitementnervous

and almost stagnant business, Dublin 
has been trausiouned into a capital as
gay and as busy as any European c< 
tre The coming bf the Queen, though 
■■Catholic country in the middle of

Queen’s Visit to Ireland a 
Factor In Deciding Him 

on the Trip.
London, April 7.—A member of parlia

ment tells a charming story of the Queen 
and 'Lady Roberts. When Lady Roberts 
visited Windsor, a few days before she 
sailed for the Cape, the Queen handed 
her a small parcel, saying: “Here is 
something I have tied up with my own 
hands and that I beg yon will not open 
till you get home.” Lady Roberts found 
that the parcel contained the Victoria 
Cross won by her dead son by his gal
lantry at Colenso.

who went for

te a
Lent, has started a whirl of festivities 
such as there has not been in Ireland 
since the good old days of which Lever 

The Irish nobility have flocked 
the Channel from their English

Special to the Colonist.
Winnipeg, April 7.—A cable from Lon

don contains the following:
“Although no definite announcement 

is yet made, it is generally believed that 
the Prince of Wales will certainly visit 
Canada during the coming summer. The 
idea to do so was suggested some time 
ago and has been further quickened by 
the success of the Queen’s visit to Ire
land. The crazy attempt on his life in 
Brussels will also probably still further 
influence him to the Canadian trip, as 
showing that he does not entertain any 
fears from travelling aroufid,

“The desire of Canada to entertain the 
Prince has received further expression 
within the last few days. His Royal 
Highness is said to have received an as
surance from Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
the whole Dominion will welcome him. 
The mayors of Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec 
and Montreal are also said to have ex-1 
pressed anxiety to open the gates of their 
several cities to the heir apparent.”

AN EXPENSIVE LESSON.

Honolulu at Two Million Dollars' Ex
pense in Dealing With the Plague.

San Francisco, April 7.—Honolulu ad
vices dated March 31 received by the 
Doric are as follows :
, It is now estimated that the cost of 
fighting the plague will reach at least 
$2,000,000, a large part of the expense 
having been incurred in finding homes 
for the people who were burned out by 
the fires, particularly the great conflag
ration of January 20. The board of 
health feels satisfied that the end is in 
sight. From December-12, to this date 
there have been 70 eases of plague, of 
which 60 have died, nine were cured and 
one is still in the hospital in a fair way 
to recover.

wrote, 
across
hemes in unprecedented» numbers, and 
from the south, the west and the north 
of Ireland itself the country families 
have poured into Dublin. There is a 
sufficient number of the ministry on the 
banks of the Liffe to hold a cabinet 
council, and there are enough lovely 

nightly dining in gorgeous 
dresses, shining with jewelry which has 
not been worn for many a dull day, to 
make an Irish levee of which any court 
might be jealous.

The Castle, where the Lord Lieuten
ant holds sway, is naturally the centre 
of attraction, but the ancient building 
can hold only a few. There the Duke 
of Devonshire, the Duke of Abercorn, 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, Home Sec
retary Ridley and a number of peers 
and peeresses have been dining in state 
every night this week. The brilliant 
uniforms of officers of the Life Guards 
from London, of “the Duke of Con
naught’s staff, and the court uniforms 
of Ireland’s dignitaries are seen blend
ed with the black attire of celebrated 
civilians. Nor could anything be more 
superb than the big-calved bepowdered 
lackeys that flit in gold and red through 
the great corridors outside the Castle.

The Shelboume Hotel has been the 
centre of gaiety. There almost every 
visitor has a title, though many of the 
most distinguished foreigners learned 
with chagrin that they could not get 
rooms and had to be satisfied with 
humble lodgings and dinners.

Owing to the presence of thieves in 
the town and the large amount of 
jewelry carelessly displayed, none who 
are not staying at the Shelboume are 
allowed to enter the outer doors of the 
Hotel without specifying whom , they 
want to see, and visitors are often kept 
in the cold for further inspection. A 
well known but badly dressed Peer, who 
seldom visits Ireland, underwent this 
ordeal the other day and almost ex- 

, ploded with wrath when a gold-laced 
porter barred his way and made him 
show his card before allowing him to 
enter.

The most-' popular form of evening 
amusement has been the chartering of 
trolley cars by large parties and taking 
rides throughout the crowded and illum
inated streets. With the influence of 
social gaiety special political considera
tions are temporarily in abeyance.

The more advanced the Queen be
comes in years the more her work in
creases with the extension of the Empire 
and the increased activity of modem life.
The developments of the week have 
quadrupled the work of the Queen, 
therefore she has to work harder than 
at any previous period of her reign. It 
is estimated that she has to sign fifty 
thousand documents yearly, an average 
of 137 a day, including Sunday. Masses 
of state papers go to her now while in 
Ireland. She never really has two days’ 
holiday together.

Mr. Chamberlain is reported to have 
«aid seriously: “I think we are dealing 
with better fighters as individuals than 
any regular soldiers of the Continent.
The Boers seem to me to 'have both cau
tion and dash.”

Superlatives have been almost elimin
ated from the war comments and with 
the disappearance of possible foreign com
plications, the editors and public speak
ers take quite a moderate tone. The de
pressing incidents of the week have caus
ed the public to resign themselves to a 
long struggle.

The disposition to find fault with the 
war office for&not having anticipated the 
necessity for the enormous number of 
horses seems tmjustified, for it is learned 

s that before the dash to Kimberley and 
-f the destruction of horse flesh caused by 

the surrounding of Gen. Cronje, the war 
office wired to its agents aÜ over the
world, particularly in North and South Winnipeg, April 7.—(Special.)—Presi-

Jersey bought a month ago can hardly extensions of Manitoba lines this year, 
reach Lord Roberts before June. They had agreed with Premier GreenWay

Nothing was heard this week of the to build 150 miles west of Portage, but 
movement initiated by ministerial mem- when the governmental!ad asked for 
bers of the Commons to petition the gov- cessions in rates they'had declined to go 
eminent to proclaim the Orange Free on. He had learned since leaving St. Paul 
State annexed to the British Empire. that the Ottawa government had just 

London bankers are transmitting gold granted charters to the C. P. R. parallel- 
or its equivalent regularly to the paying in a every mile of their lines in Manitoba 
cheques of British officers who are held and every mile projected. This was done 
prsoners and the Standard Bank of Pre- with the view of driving the Northern 
toria honors all such cheques. There- Pacific out of the country. They could 
fore, as no limit is placed on the luxuries not get capital to put into lines where 
bought by the prisoners, they live in such competition was threatened. He 
much comfort In fact their messes are advised the people to build the roads 
probably much better provided than are themselves. Under the charter of the 
those of the officers at Bloemfontein, Northern Pacific they would have run- 
Some of the captives who have been there ning powers over it and would be assured 
lor months have regular service via Ham- of having the company’s good will and 
burg and Lorenzo Marques, which brings co-operation.
them good things to eat, smoke, drink and ------------ -----------—
Wear. The British officers box, fence MILLINERY SEIZED.
and play various games, Including bil- ----

Montreal, April 6.—Customs Inspector 
Bolton of Toronto has made a seizure 
here involving $20,000. The goods were 
imported by a wholesale millinery firm, 
which it is alleged failed to have them 
pass under the eyes of the customs.

DIED yOR DEWEY.
«Chicago, April 6.—In a fight here to

day growing ont of an argument over 
Admiral Dewey’s candidacy tor Presi
dent. Eugene Tucker, colored, wsa shot 
and instantly killed by George Miller, a- 
barber. >. \;’]e

Queen Reviews 
The Children.

Has Gatacre
Fought Again?women

Fifty Thousand Little Ones of 
Dublin Gratified by Sight 'I 

of Her Majesty.
Unconfirmed Delayed Report 

That He Engaged Boers 
at Reddersburg.

*
Delightful and Touching Demon

stration—Another Visit 
to the City.

Preparations to Harass Buller 
Also—Pretoria Dlappolnt- 

ed In Colonials.
Dublin, April 7.—The children’s dem

onstration which closed Queen’s week in 
Ireland was probably one of the most 
gladsome days either the Queen or Dub
lin has known in years. Certain it is 
that the Queen is making fresh con
quests daily, and her many acts of per
sonal self-sacrifice have completely won 
the hearts of the people of Ireland.

To-day’s demonstration had elements 
of joy which the Queen has experienced 
but seldom in her recent gloomy months. 
There were miles of cheering children 
under a continuous canopy of fluttering 
flags, with a background of thousands 
of holiday-making eldeftik^vSo accom
panied them. The charming weather 
tended to make the celebration in every 
way delightful, not only to the Queen, 
but also to the little princes who fol
lowed in the procession. The genuine
ness of the children kept Her Majesty 
in continual good humor and yet visibly 
affected her deeper feelings as well.

The children were reviewed at Phoe
nix Park. The Queen drove through 
the extended lines of children bowing 
repeatedly in acknowledgment of their 
joyoué hurrahs. At about the centre of 
the line a stand was erected, which was 
occupied by the Lady Mayoress and 
others. A little girl presented the Queen 
with a bouquet of lilies of the valley 
and violets, in a basket of shamrocks, 
to which a 
the inscripti 
from the d 
Day, April 7, 1900. 
mission the scene was cinematographed. 
After driving up and down the line 
several times, amid ever-increasing 
cheering, Her Majesty returned to the 
vice-regal lodge.

The fact that 50,000 children arrived 
at and departed from Dublin without 
serious accident, so far as known, was 
not the least remarkable feature of the 
day.

At abont 4 o’clock the Queen and the 
Princess, accompanied by a small escort 
of police, went for a drive outside of 
Phoenix Park into the country near 
Dublin. The weather was delightfully 
spring-like, and the royal landau stopped 
at various points to permit Her Majesty 
to view the Dublin mountains, bathed 
in sunlight. The royal party returned 
to the vice-regal lodge at 5:30 p. m.

On Monday the Queen will pay 
another visit to Dublin, and the event 
.promises to be quite the equal of her 
first entrance into the city. The route 
will be through one of the districts not 
yet visited by Her Majesty, and was 
arranged at her own request to gratify 
the previously disappointed public.

London, April 7.—No news was issued 
by the war office to-night. None was re
received from the front except from 
Bloemfontein relating to an engagement 
by Gen. Gatacre at Reddersburg, which 
seems to have been held back by the cen
sor. It will be remembered that Lord 
Roberts reporting the unfortunate occur
rence at Reddersburg said that General 
Gatacre had arrived there on the morning 
of April 4. Hence he may have succeed
ed in engaging the Boers later in the day. 
It is strange, however, that Gen. Gat- 
acre’s subsequent movements have not 
been mentioned in Lord Roberts’ other 
despatches, the last of which was dated 
the evening of April 6.

It is reported from Ladysmith that the 
Beers are beginning to construe Gen. 
Buller’s inactivity as a sign of fear or 
inability to resume active operations. 
Hence they are showing much activity 
particularly around Biggarsberg and are 
said to be planning to outflank General 
Buller by an advance in force by way of 
Helpmaaker. Since the plan is known 
it is not likely that the Boers will find 
Buller unprepared.

The Boers state that the Colesberg and 
Stormberg commandoes, numbering 6,000 
men and ten guns have reached K 
stadL

Speaking at an annexation meeting at 
Winberg on April 6, former Premier Sir 
John Gordon Sprigg declared that he 
had been informed by a member of the 
Afrikander Bund who had just returned 
from Pretoria that the executive of the 
Republic at the commencement of the 
war expected the active assistance of 40,- 
000 colonials. He learned also of docu
ments incriminating a number of leading ■ 
colonials in machination with the gov
ernments of the republics.

Bloemfontein, April 4.—(Afternoon.)— 
Gen. Gatacre had an engagement with 
the enemy at Reddersburg to-day. Dé
faite of the affair have not been obtained.

WORKING THE MINES.

An End to Costly Idleness at Rossland— 
Testing for Data for Contract 

Making.

Rossland, April 7.—The shipments for 
the week were 392 tons, Le Roi sending 
372 and the I.X.L. 20 tons to the smelter.

A number of miners of the Le Roi re
sumed work this morning, and with the 
beginning of next week the making of 
contracts will ensne. The men are at 
present working merely to test the 
ground, with a view to determine what 
the work is worth, this being preliminary 
to agreeing on a contract price. Similar 
methods will be followed in the War 
Eagle and Centre Star next week.

roon-

cjjrd was attached bearing 
n, “ To our beloved Queen, 
ildren of Ireland, Queen’s 

” By special per-

A STENOGRAPHER’S HAUL.

Eight Thousand Dollars Ahead by For
gery and Out of Police Range.

New York, April 7.—W. C. Winslow, a 
young Englishman, who was employed 
as stenographer in the offices of E. C. 
Benedict & Co., and Frank S. Hastings, 
cannot be found and he is charged with 
having forged Mr. Hastings’ name to 
cheques on the Bank of America m Wall 
Street. "It is alleged that he fraudulently 
obtained more than $8,000. Detectives 
are searching for Winslow, for ■yhose ar
rest a warrant will be issued.

London, April 7.—Roberts reports to- 
the war office as follows:

“The casualties at Reddersburg were: 
Officers—Killed, Capt. Caseon and Lieut. 
C. R. Barclay, of the Northumberiands; 
2 wounded, 8 captured; non-commission
ed officers and men, killed 8, wounded 22. 
The rest were captured.

“Our strength was 167 mounted and 
424 infantry. The enemy was said to be 
3,200 strong, with five guns.

THURSDAY’S CASUALTIES.
London, April 7.—The war office has 

posted the list of casualties at Peters- 
fontein, near Boshof, on April 5. Only 
one is reported killed, Sergt. Patrick 
Campbell of the Imperial Yeomanry, 
husband of the well-known actress. 
Nine non-commissioned officers and then 
are reported wounded.

THE PIGEON TOURNEY.
New York, April 7.—The big pigeon 

shooting tournament that has attracted 
every wing «hot of prominence in the 
United States and Canada to Interstate 
Park, L.I., ended to-day after a success
ful week of sport. During the tourna
ment nearly 15,000 birds were trapped.

SAILORS BEFORE THE POPE.
Rome, April 7.—The Pope to-day gave 

an audience to ninety Catholic sailors of 
the United States training ship Dixie, 
which arrived from Naples yesterday. 
The sailors warmly acclaimed Leo XIII., 
who is in excellent health.

RAILWAYS IN MANITOBA.

Northern Pacific Will Not Extend Lines 
if the C. P. R. Is Allowed to 

Parallel Them. ESCAPE FROM SIMONSTOWN.
Boer Prisoners Make Organized Attempt 

to Break Away from British 
Prison.

Capetown, April 7.—A determined at
tempt to escape was made by Boer pris
oners at Simonstown, and fourteen of 
them succeeded in getting away. Be
sides these one of the prisoners was kill
ed, another wounded and one recaptured.

Sentries have been placed at different 
parts of the town, and the station is un
der military supervision.

con-

INDIA’S STARVING MILLIONS.
Kansas Preacher Philanthropist Makes 

Good Start in Movement to 
Send Corn.

TEN MILES AMATEUR.
London, April 7.—At Stamford Bridge 

to-day the ten miles amateur running 
championship was won by S. J. Robin
son, of Northampton. Time, 52 min., 
14 1-5 sec.

Topeka, Kas., April 6.—Governor Stan
ley presided at a mass meeting here last 
night for the purpose of inaugurating a 
movement to raise a million bushels of 
corn to send to the famine sufferers of 
India. Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon was the 
principal speaker and started the sub
scription by pledging $1,000 of his share 
of the profits resulting from the Sheldon 
edition of the Capital, One hundred 
dollars and a carload of corn were pledg
ed at the meeting.

DRY GOODS AFIRE.
Pittsburg, April 7.—Joseph Herne & 

Co.’s immense dry goods store is burning 
and will be a complete lose.

NOTED TENOR’S DEATH.

-iards.
There is no disposition here to make 

) oyer much of the attack made on the 
I Prince of Wales by Sipido, the anarchist 

ted, at Brussels Wednesday while his 
Royal Highness was on his way to Copen
hagen, but the British see in it the con
sequence of Continental press attacks on 
rjreat Britain. Time the London Times 

“The suppression of notorious 
facts, the propagation of glarihg false
hoods and the turbulent abosiveneee- op
erating on weak minds are almost cer- 
tain, sooner or later, to have an issue in 
actions from which to do the writers

HAWAIIAN BILL.

Washington, April 6.—The house, after 
a four hours’ debate today, passed the 
substitute for the. senate bill providini; 
for a territorial form of government for 
Hawaii. The bill now goes to confer- 
ence.

■i- San Francisco, April 6.—Ernest O. 
Baldanza, the tenor, who twelve years 
ago sang with Patti in leading i&les, it 
deed in this city of agntq bronchitis. He 
sang for the,‘last time ph last Sunday 
night. ■al j "
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.GOLDS Bf.OWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

lancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
in court that Dr. J. Collie Browns 
oubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
t the whole story of the defendant 
was literally untrue, and he re-

Uy“l3, 1864. 
ollls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
nd most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 

natlem. Etc.
ollls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre- 
d by scores of Orthodox practl- 
s. Of course It would not be thus 
arly popular did It sot "supply a 
and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
ry 12, 1886.
illls Browne’s Chlorodyne hi a cer- 
:ure for Cholera, Dysentery, Dlat- 
, Colics, Etc.

that It had been sworn to.—

i—None genuine without the words 
tellls Browne’s Chlorodyne" on the 
Overwhelming medical testimony 
ales each bottle. Sole manufac- 
T. DAVENPORT, 88 Great Hassell 
xmdon. Bold at Is. ’hd.. 2s. M-.
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Canadians’ Fii 
Battle

Europe Sends 
Congratulations

It is impossible. Some one must have 
assumed his name. He never had a 
revolver in his hand, and had no money 
to buy one.’ His father said: ‘ It is 
impossible. I gave him two francs on 
Sunday for a week’s work, because he 
had worked well. If he has done this, 
he deserves to be guillotined. I wish- 
to see all my children dead if they are 
to do such things.' ”

Dr. Leyds, diplomatic agent of the 
Transvaal, has telegraphed to the Prince 
of Wales congratulating him on his 
escape from assassination, and the mem
bers of the Transvaal legation here 

TL OremntMl I have caUed at the British legation andThe Boy Anarchist Prompted subscribed their names in the visitors'
and Armed by Some One book after hearing of the attempt oil

’ 4 ,, . , the Prince s life.Yet Unknown. I Hamburg, April 5.—The Prince u£
Wales and party passed here at 7:2.» a. 
m. to-day. The train did not stop, but 
proceeded to Kiel.

CAVALRYMEN IN STRAITS.

After Four Days’ Siege Little Party of 
Kitchener’s Horse Surrender.

Taken Captive
By Methuen

Taken by IWA L Tv PAPERS.
The Boers. London, April 6.—The Capetown cor

respondent of the Standard gives de-

the Riet river, while French

The moet Comprehensive assortment of Scenes at Paardeberd 
by Men From the F 

Line.

;
Sympathetic Messages From All 

Capitals Addressed to the 
Prince of Wales.WALL HANGINGS

ever imorted to 
the province

Write for samples and 
prices. Give us au idea of 

Fu xvhthkindof a room you 
H wish to use it on aud leave 

st 10 uea.

The Sacrifice of Lift 
Gallant But Fruitl 

Charge.
1. a farm on *p -

Their advanced to the besieged town. The g|a|„ General a French Soldier 
f I ^^d0,.lewlMiug0nth^v7iwap8f of Foi tune—Column Bound 

another column. The latter, however, to Mafeklng.
never came, and the troopers found 
themselves besieged for four days by a

„ - ££ ?"^1 toil 6-Tb. ™ hM
London, April o. L«ora wanB Qf the farm house and made a I received the following despatch from

ports as follows: _ desperate stand for three days. They I Eberts, dated Bloemfontein, April 5:
“Bloemfontein, Thursday, April jk-1 £onght gallantly and without food, but I „Methuen telegraphg Irom Boshof, in

Another unfortunate "eat “ ^U f J which* they devoured. There was not the Orange Free State a little northeast 
resulting, I fear, m the capture a blade of on the veldt, and their o£ Kimberley, as follows: ‘Surrounded
party Roval Irish FusiUers horses died of starvation. Gen. Villebois Mareuil and a body of
aBdPtwo companies of the Ninth Reg- ge*g/®”ning ^ them to^surrender Boers to-day, none escaped. Villebois 
ment of Mounted Infantry, near Bed £ew minutes. The situation and 7 Boers killed, 8 wounded, 50 pris-
dersburg, a Uttle eastward_«if Bethany! ™ hopelegg The Boers had two 12-1 onetg.
railway station, with pounders with them, and the squadron i „ ,q losses were: Killed—Captains
th^’Âeye' were 9“rr0“°ded ^T^tour Serin™that there was*no'chanced re^ Boyle and WUliams, both of Yeomanry,
orTv^r ThethderecehmyentWhe.d<out| ***** <™onS themselves to aedtwo^-of Yeomanry. Wounded- BeyOIlCl

from before noon on April 3 until 9 a- '------------------------- “ ‘The attack lasted tour hours. The _ _ „
ren“redP"0r4Har8dre^rtTthat the fir-1 IMPERIALFINANCBS. KTmC-| Robots’ RCBCll
inf. fSiarely atterTheard the news, Twenty-Two Million Pounds the Deficit moimteA^njs, and the fourth bat- _________
during the afternoon of April 3, I or- War Will Cause This Year. *Mareuil wa7chief of staff of the Boer
dered Gatacre to proceed from_8pnng- -, a~Z.„ ro„ain(, „,| army. He was fifty years old and is saidI CaptOfS of His Outposts Havefontein, his present headquarters, to London, April 6,—The th.rd reading of haTe been responsible for many Boer F T. ,
Reddersburg with all possible speed, and I ^ finance bai in the House of Commons gucceggeg He went through a number Not Yet Made I heir
I despatched the Cameron Highlanders d the chancellor of the Exchequer, 0f campaigns in the French army. In u/av North.
iSKS 51®, Sti MilMTSTAwS ,yN
opposition, but could get no news I . . p-«7 roq OOO and the expenditure at I tal methods of warfare. As the late Gen.
doubT'thfTwhol^party Keen made trtM Kr dri^tatost «Im Buller-s ad- Ten Thousand Remounts at
prisoners. ^rtiy from the treasury bilb. Each week vance at Ladysmith ^e was the most Hand-BoCRS Expel Last

London, April 7.-Not a word regard- he declared showed a greater improve- notable of all soldiers of fortune serving | Qf Br|t|shers.
Ingthe affair at Beddersbnrg has been ment m trade, which would offset the •6_rrhe newg o( the death
allowed to come through, excepting the 1.(”sl9!llc®™9?d M premature o£ MarenU was posted at the cham-
despatch of Lord Roberts ^ d The tinance bill passed its third read- ber of the senate yesterday, and caused i London April 7.-It is said that the
laooeneA MeanThûe the British put^ | ing by 103 votes toV | a painful impression^ . j Boers who captured the British at Red-
lie is beginning to realize the immense I Kimberley, April 5.—Since the depar- dersbnrg belonged to Olivier’s command,
■difficulty to be overcome before Pretoria ____■ ■ llire of the main body of troops, Lieut.- If go he has not retired north and hopes

Æ’«.'S'"S,tST|Treasonable “ “,™*a "I ■"
Olfhiin Print London, April 7.—The Daily Telegraph deted during Clements’ march northwrad.

■ has the following from Boshof, dated The Boers will do their utmost to hold

[vTroops Despatched to 
Relief Get No News of 

Missing Force.
r

’ Ottawa, March 29.—James M.
Copenhagen, April 5.—The Prince and 

Princess of Wales arrived here this even-
the post office department, U 

from his brother, Fath
o

''I#BISLEY MEN FOR AFRICA. letter
who is a Roman Catholic chi 
the first Canadian contingent, 
is from Paardeberg, and contnli 
description of the Canadians'

I
, ing and were met at the railway station

by King Christian of Denmark and the| Dunraven’s Sharpshooters Include Many
Men Who Have Contested Forentire royal family; As the train drew 

up at the platform the king advanced to 
the royal saloon carriage, and enteringWEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Queen’s Prize.-

It is ns follows:
“Well, at last we have beeJ 

through It, and, though our bal 
costly one, willingly w|

through It again. Canada ml 
proud of her noble boys. It I 
many a once happy home is uoi 
ing since the fatal 18th day cl 
but the deep sorrow that bus I 
che hearts of the loved ones fal 
undoubtedly be tempered by tl 
assurance that all have done I 
all, everyone. So say the bral 
the famous Black Watch, the J 
Seaforths, the sturdy Cornwal 
they all.

“And, oh! that wild, mad cha 
an invisible enemy. Never shl 
it, nor shall I attempt to deal 
least for the present. Hell let I 
give but a faint Idea of It. On, I 
ed through a hall of bullets, tl 
with deadly missiles. On we ifl 
ly, wildly, tearing through bran! 
gling over prostrate comrades, a 
delirium of bloodshed and I 
Which had seized on us all tJ 
enemy’s trenches. And above I 
the battle, oh! that wild, a 
cheer, or rather that savage I 
tigers, our brave boys boundel 
open, but it was not to be. Dari 
on us ’ere the position was carrl 
day won. Darkness settled dol 
well-fought field, mercifully caa 
over the horrors.

“Then began the search for tm 
wounded. In the total darknel 
least light drew the enemy’s flrl 
ed over the ground everywhere,! 
steeped in blood. From all dire! 
moans, coupled with pitiful pi! 
water, reached our ears. Accidj 
would stumble over a friend. I 
a pathetic scene would take pis 
sage for home—‘Tell mother, etj 
perhaps, ‘dont leave me, It won!

“The moon rose over the wj 
and shed its peaceful rays on ml 
turned face, many of them calm! 
in death. That night myself an! 
voted fellows remained until ll 
fatal field, exploring every nool 
ner, for the wounded, often me 
the mangled dead, until at last ol 
gave out, and, reaching our lined 
ourselves on the hard ground, d 
and forgetfulness in sleep. So I 
the survivors. Hardly a word 
changed, for all were exhausted,] 
a forced march of twenty mil! 
ceding night, and the trying ord 
long day.

“Monday morning we gathers 
together, and burled them, sld 
eighteen in all, in one broad gj 
I performed the sad but consol 
committing them to the care d 
gels, when we would be far 
this fatal land. May they re! 
noble, brave boys.

“I must draw this letter to a ] 
sick at heart when I recall I 
scenes of blood I have wltnesl 
stirring events I have gone thi • * •

Sherbrooke, March 29.—Mayo] 
ser received a letter from his b] 
O. K. Fraser, in command of I 
of the first Canadian conting] 
the front in South Africa, wri| 
ter the fight at Modder River] 
February 18. Writing under ] 
ruary 23, from Paardeberg Dij 
tain aays:

“We left Jacobsdal the saml 
o’clock, and marched fourteen j 
Drift, reaching there about 51 
urday morning, where we rest! 
of the day, starting on again! 
that night, and marched un] 
the following morning, a dlstd 
twenty miles. This was the! 
mardest march we have exp! 
the men were all pretty well 1 

“We had hardly got settle] 
rest when we were ordered tol 
strong, Swift and I were ha] 
in the Modder at the time, aj 
get into shape in a hurry, ana 
time to drink a cup of coy 
regiment was marched off. XS| 
the river up to our waists, al 
for attack on the north side] 
A, B and O Companies forni 
line, and D and B the suppol 
line.

“We went Into the fight atl 
and had to lie In the burning | 
Ing, and were then ordered] 
Ifiï line, The bullets were | 
round us, long before we rel 
ing line, and one of my men j 
shoulder then. I cannot begl 
the terrible fire we were exp] 
will have seen all this in tn 
better described than I can I 
order to reach the firing line] 
over the brow of the hill. I 
went Into it, I rushed about I 
laid down. Here I found p| 
nold, who had been struck I 
He was hit some time befoj 
ing carried off the field one od 
bearers was hit, so Arnold d 
I had two of my men card 
rear. I

“My next position was bd 
of bushes, about 800 yards i 
position, and the fire here vj 
rifle. Two of the men werl 
I was there. Here I came d 
and one or two other offlcel 
at this point that the order] 
charge. The Boers were en] 
the river bed, a lot of low] 
the river, and it was imp] 
them. It was a mistake I 
position, as It was imposai! 
The Gordons were on our 1 
walls on our right, but b] 
through the charge, we we! 
mixed up. Our casualties, a 
were heavy.

“One poor chap, a sergea 
pany, was shot in the ankl 
me; and I had to cut his pj 
off, and bind up the wounl 
could. He suffered terrltj 
stretchers were in such del 
couple of hours before I coj 
him. We kept on firing ai 
until dark, and then wlthdrd

“The Boer losses must M 
heavy, as our artillery had] 
to their trenches all day.] 
from their position that nig 
another a couple of miles a 
sorry lot we were when wl 
to camp that night. The] 
brought in that night, and

London, April 6.—Dunraven’s Sharp- 
it alone, was the first to greet its occu- started for South Africa to-day
pants. Soon after, the Prince and Prin- amid the usual scenes of enthusiasm, 
cess of Wales, both appearing remark- Lord Dunraven at the last moment de-
,, ,, .. ’ . __ rr,hol cided to accompany the force, and hasably well, alighted on the platform. Th I beeQ pogte^ ag a supernumerary captain

Prince smiled cheerfully and exchang-1 on t^e battalion staff. The corps is 
ing cordial greetings with other members formed of men chosen for their shooting

ssaasiassB
Large crowds l sbooting tournament.

»•••••• §
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COLONIALS TO LEAD.
Forming Cavalry Brigade Under Col. 

Hutton for Roberts’ Advance 
« Guard. ed outside the station, 

of people greeted the visitors as they 
drove towards the palace.Toronto, April 6.—A cable to the Star 

from Bloemfontein April 4, says, there 
has been a reorganization of the Mounted 
Infantry corps of the army under Rob
erts, a new division thus constituted be
ing put under the command of General 
Hamilton. One brigade of this division 
is formed of Canadians, Australians, 
New Zealanders and other colonial units, 
and has been placed under command of 
Lieut.-Col. Hutton, late commanding of
ficer of the militia forces in Canada. A 
second brigade, made up of regular and 
volunteer Imperial troops will be under 
command of Major Ridley. They will 
act as an advance guard of scouts patrol
ling and clearing the country in advance 
of the main army.

WOEBEGONE PRISONERS.N'1
London, April 5. — Congratulations I Miserable Condition of Large Contin- 

upon the escape of the Prince of Wales 
from the attack of the would-be assassin
Sipido at Brussels House” \ Simonstown, Qape Colony, April 6.-great numbers at Marlborough House, r Another bateh 1,300 Boer prisoners 
from all quarters of the globe. All tne waR remove(j this morning from the 
crowned heads and chiefs of^ stares trangport Cambridge. The men pre-

5?„:55 s.’” IfflJ -æ
the foreign press is unanimously voicing longisted mostly o£ Kaffir blankets.*
tile profound indignation of the Briti water bottles and cocking utensils. One 
at the madness of such an 8ct- 0f the prisoners died of smallpox and
A*S<«■ -■

were written ml

:
gent Jnat Landed at Simonstown.

6

iSIEHiai Plumer Close 
SsHLSByHi To Mafeklng
Prince off Wales. Many of the foreign ________
envoys also paid personal visits to the] ,
rarely11 preren^^e^on Thursday^Ld I Attacks BoCI Position While the

pointe* deluged^he1 officials™ fnMa^d- Garrison Make Sortie but
borough House. The most important | Without SUCCCSS.
were immediately forwarded to fte 
Prince at Copenhagen. Not since the
accidest to his knee has there been such .... _ . . u .
a manifestation of worldwide sympathy. por a Week the Defenders Had 

Paris, April 5—President Loubet to- '
day sent an official of his household re 1 
the British ambassador, Sir Edmund J.
Monson, to express his keen indignation 
at the attempt on the life of the Prince J ,
of Wales, and to ask the ambassador to .
transmit to the Prince the President s London, April 5.—A special despatch 
congratdlations on the happy escape £rom Lorenzo Marques says: “ Sharp
papers8 declare Eng^shmen must'6 not fighting has occurred in the neighbor- 
lold “ Europe’s filing of indignation hood of Mafeking. The garrison made 
against Britain’s policy in South Africa | a sortie, while Col. Plumer’s cavalry 
responsible for the cowardly attack of a 
demented Socialist.” .

Brussels, April 5.— Jean Baptiste 
Sipido, the Belgian youth who attempt
ed the life of the Prince of Wales yes
terday, was not submitted to any fur
ther examination to-day. His attitude 
is dejected and he appears very tired, 
having had little sleep. He continues 
not to express regret at his crime, but 
has repeatedly requested permission to 
see his mother. .

Late this afternoon the examining 
magistrate decided to confront Sipido 
with his father and a touching 
sued, but Sipido paid no attention to his 
father’s appeals, maintaining his previous 
declarations. It appears that Sipido sent 
the following letter to life father excusing 
bis absence on the ground that he had 
obtained a situation at the Maison du
“Citizen Jean Baptists Sipido, Saint 

Giles, Brussels;
Citizen—The position of assistant cash

ier is vacant at the Maison du Peuple.
There are no further explanations to be 
given you on this subject. Be at the fact.
Maison du People, room 18, to-morrow,
Wednesday, between 1:30 and 3 in the 
afternoon.”

The document purported to be signed 
by three names, “Van Daert, Van Loo 
and De net.” Sipido declared to-day that 
he did not know the author of the letter, 
but met him at meetings in the Maison 
du Peuple. .

The police have made a thorough search 
of Sipido’s home, but nothing new has 
been discovered. Thus far they have 
failed to associate him with any particu
lar anarchist association. Thçy believe, 
however, that he had an accomplice of 
his own age, with whom he discussed de
tails of the contemplated crime and who 
was probably the person who sent the 
bogus letter to Sipido’s father. They de
cline to give the name of the suspect un
til he has been arrested.

The attempt 'at assassination 
sole topic of conversation on the streets 
and in cafes and theatres last evening.
Everywhere regret and deep indignation 
were manifested. It is stated that 
when the crowd rushed at Sipido he re
ceived a blow in the face from_ a fist, 
which drew blood. One version of 
Sipido’s statement is that he declared 
that he committed the act because he 
jwas an anarchist, and that he did not 
allude to South Africa.

The Patriot says: “ Investigation 
proves premeditation. The interrogation 
of the prisoner lasted four hours, and it 
showed that he was instigated by an 
unknown person, who persuaded him to 
buy a pistol on Sunday in the old mar
ket for three francs. Accompanied by 
this person he went on Tuesday to a 
meeting in the Flemish Theatre and 
then to the Maison du Peuple, where 
they had drinks. Then they went to a 
wine shop, where Sipido wrote a letter 
saying he had obtained employment.
He then went to the railway station and 
asked the hoar of the arrival of the 
train.
loaded his gun.
locked up the magistrates went to the 
house of his parents. The magistrates 
are convinced that Sipido does not tell 
the whole truth and wishes to save
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war will be over. No one now believes 
that it will have ended by the beginning 
of June. , ,

The latest event more particularly il- ■ i Thursday
lustrâtes the heavy work involved in ------------ “Lord Methuen’s Mafeking relief col- 3 ,
holding the railway. This body of some , . umn wag concentrated here to-day. The rich ground and productive districts,
five hundred British troops, without Seizure Of ISSUC OT tliC 1)111160 Boerg are £n £orce a few miles distant on The correspondent of the Morning Post

Irishman Coincident With 3S. S’bSiKfSS
army, had for its business to guard a the Queen’s Visit. mando under Commandant Duplessis says he is glad to be a P
section of nearly 90 miles of railway v who controls the district. . . increased precautions have been taken m
between Bloemfontein and Springfon- ------------ I “Lord Methuen commanded in a spirit- patrolling the railway. He says most of
tein. I , * , _ , , IU led little action a few miles to the south- , nrisoners captured are foreigners.The Bloemfontein correspondent of Squadron Of Roberts’ HofSC east, where he surrounded the Boers on p P . M St ha6 been
the Morning Post, telegraphing Thurs- . , Ua. „„„ a koDie Not a man escaped. We took The reports that Mr. Hteyn nas oeen
■day, says: “ The Boers apparently are oCtMl LOyai [ViessaflC | prisoners, 60 horses and a quantity of appointed to the command of the tree
making an attempt to redeem their Her MaieStV. baggage. Gen. De Villebois Mareuil was Staters an(j that the Free State has ar-
promise to re-take Bloemfontein. A killed during the action. A Boer hoisted d joaa £rom Transvaal for
considerable force has moved south ------------ a white flag and then fired immediately wa® es are both confirmed.
through Thaba Nchu. I I after, killing a British officer. The mur- v v ’^d -emountg £rom South

“Gen. Tucker’s isolation_ at Karee is I Dublin, April 6.—The Queen drove out derer was instantly shot.” 1 I America are due to arrive during the] Brandtort, Orange Free State, April
ground*1 north' of” Blwmfonteto^offCTS ™ “ open carr“ge to"d,a^ sccompunied ------------o----------- coming weelf at porW of Natal and Cape 5._Bm.ghere who are returning here
small opportunity for tactics. They by the Princess Henry of Battenberg and C°i°°thOT BoPr version of the fighting Irom the scene of the Sauna’s post am-
may possibly engage him to distract a lady in ^-siting and escorted by four ̂ pflgqgQ 31 with Col Plumer’s force says that thirty bush, furnish interesting detaüs of the
attention from operations elsewhere.] mounted constables and a sergeant and 5* men were tak2n prisoners at Ramatha- occurrence. It appears that when the

Remounts are anxiously awaited. I ugd o£ police, returning at 630 p.m. Rliehltiail KOD ba^ U a,piw™ -tbat tbe first retreating British wagon entered
Norval’s Pont, April 6.-A detachment Crowds of people filled the streets m DUSfllTlall flUp a^ ®JaiL^“^ehtw/oTthe^^reis ca^ the drift the ambuscaders shouted

-Of. Hussars, who were proceeding hence fruitless anticipation of seeing the Queen ________ pured at tbat time, should have been read “ Hands up!” removed the officers and
to Bloemfontein, are reported to have I paag. i together as the name of one officer. iPt the carts through. This process
miles souAwest8 of Ær!burg?n*n the wa^^prinTed in Several HOUIS’ fighting but ^the^numbera now^held wgg repeated geveral times, till the
Grange Free State, and despatched to faster at 8 , , H^rrlhed as UlilnTDOrtaiit— Hon of exchange was mooted in the wagons arrived in a bunch. When thethe assistance of the Irish Fusiliers I the Dublin evening papa" and "ea ^ - °C R „ ^ *0«rklnn House of Cornons las't ev^ng. TMs ruse was discovered a disorderly flight

mdek turnbfreâhthe ra ! BofcfS Not Attacking. elicited the reply that the government £oUoWed. In one cart were two officers,
Bloemfontein, April 6.—The First I facing over the tween’s visit to the great ------------ *]?d ™ intention of proposing an ex- whom Commandant Delarey shouted,

cavalry brigade, under CoL Porter, re- issues of the war, and cast a sudden v R . * ’ ___ “Hands up!” One of them obeyed,
connoitered eastward to-day beyond gloom over the gayty of the party at the pree State President YCt DUIIOS Lorenm Marqueg- Thursday AprU 5.- while the other refused to surrender and
saKæ sec"*- — J £.,«»= ..a

pereed instantly. London, April 6.-The wretary of America. diatelv, except some 400, who are per- The burghers, who were previously
Small bodies of Boers can be seen in state for the colonies has received a cable mitted under a law to remain in the short of food, now have plenty. Com-

the vicinity of tins town, and they are | despatch sent through the Governor oi I -------- -— Rand. Those who are expelled number mandant Dewet sent the British guns,
still in the neighborhood of the water- Cape Colony, Sir Alfred Milner, from , war six hundred. wagons and prisoners to Winbnrg. The
works. Lord Roberts is taking steps to the officers and men of the Irish «quad- London, April 6.—(5 a. m.J— ine war Thg igonerg and guns taken at San- burghers lost three men killed and ten 
meet the activity of the Boers. ron of Robert's Horse, expressing the I &£gce iggued no news since yesterday, na.g pogtj have arrived at Pretoria. men wounded, including a field cornet.

m —~~~_______ _ _ I loyal devotion of the troops on the eve i allowed to come through London, April 7.—The Bloemfontein Among the wounded was the DutchTHE PAARDEBERG WOUNDED. Lf the Queen s departureforlreland, I correspondents at Bloemfon- correspondent of the Daily Telegraph military attache, Nix, who received a
, their own departure for the .front, and] from the correspo telegraphing Thursday, says: “A serious bullet in the chest. Altogether the

Details From Col. Otters Official Re-1 their gratification at her visit and their| K meeting was summoned by Transvaal Boers captured 389 prisoners through-
ability to fight in her cause. Her Majes- According to the Standard’s repre- emissaries for to-day at Leouberg, but out the day.
ty has replied to tte mepage as follows. ig no gign that the nobody attended. The significance of the battle must
“The Queen thanks you for your message, ,. th nff„naiTe and “Boer patrols from Brandfort have cut not be underestimated. It was fought

Ottawa, April 6.—The official reports I which has -greatly touched Her Majesty. Boers intend taking the offe ’ the telegraph wires between here and by a force of Free Staters on the flat
by Col Otter on the Paardeberg6 fight I She is very glad to be again in your land, I Q.en, Clements is disposing of his farces Bogbo£- The British troops reported yes- plains and without shelter. The Free 
were read in the house this afternoon and where she has received a most loyal ana gQ gg tQ guard againgt any surprise at- terday, that a force of some 12,000 Boers Staters are now desirous of marching 
greatly applauded. The details of the hearty welcome. The Qnren hopes mat improbable, is evi- had been seen beyond Bosnian’s Kop on Bloemfontein, and the Transvaalers
British Columbia wounded are as follows: good fortune may follow you all. “c ’ ’ A imp0Ssible, jadg- moving from Thaba Nchu to the south, are anxious to emulate the task of their

Fifth Regiment. Andrews left thigh « ^ I ”en“y not regaraea as impos» , j tr lphe enemy bv appeals and menaces are allies. All the southern Boer forces
slight; Beam, thorax, serious; Dickera] Dublin, Apnl <S--W p;"'"^b® t^bd1Bf lrom the Preparations of Lo vainly trying "to induce the burghers to have now formed junctures with the

hospital; Finch-Smiles, I ^-^^Kh^uinrMmrnr'as| Bloemfontein correspondent of | take the field again.” mam Boer^army and form a large force
1 T „hm„„ -1 a “mint calculated to produce discon- the Daily Mail says: “ Gen. Clements ----------- Perhaps of greater importance even

eh^? sJrious Nicterra6”’ leg sliaht ïent dLffection, and dislçyalty.” The division, 6,000 strong has arrived from CANADA AND THE EMPIRE. h * the victory was The captnre of
Thompson"^1 shoulder serfous 8 ' immediate cause of the seizure was au the southward and has encampcd five ----- British secret papers, including maps

The rarade rtate of the regiment for article headed, “The Famine.” miles north of the city, after a continu- Hel. ElperieBce With the French Afford- and plans of 1897, 1898 and 1869, out-
March shows: “Effective, 748; killed ” °"‘ "here is noVanraTof a water fam- ing Encourraient for South lining schemes for the invasion of the
action, 25; died of wounds, 8; transferred, THE DASH TO KIMBERLEY. There is no danger of a ware Africa. Orange Free State and Transvaal, and
4; still in hospital, 134.; on command, 33. — „ „ „ “An unimnortant engagement lasting ---- givmg a plan for reaching Johannesburg----  DetaUs Showing the Greet Risk Gen. An unnnpoirtant engageai.Yesterday London, April 5.-The Morning Post from Mafeking along Dr. Jameson’s
,n~tn°diT"ii6v,-T,HTilt0a’ îhe G'0be| French’s Force Took With Iftemoon at Bushman Kop between publishes a two column interview with ^“Ihe ma^ch
SontiTAfrica, sends a6letrterCg“vinra de” BriUiant_Success. **1 desMtch^rom*CapmTwn ’dated yes- Mr Gi,bprt parker oa Ca°ad'fan martjal ftom Bloemfontein to Kroonstadt via
trnied account of the battle of Paarde- London, April 6.-The Times pub- teÀay announces the departure for the 9p^t in reference to South Africa Mr TidviceT from Winhurg Ventersburg
ranks^have bSS^pr^* weli^pTeted Ushes extracts from the letters of a front of the second Canadian mounted Parker «goes -ÎnÏÏLt” PHrakTlndKeStTho waelTo^y
since leaving Halifax. The teghnent British cavalry officer who accompanied I infantry. ___ ii Ts 'LneTuv clulh Lt tile ‘finevit- 18 fnI1 of rebeia. The Kenhardt rebels
landed at Capetown lj^9 strong; sick- Gen. French throughout the march Pretoria, April 2.—At the opening of able*result of Canada’s growth into a “TÆrTaTtowardJF'onrtœTstreams6 

• t«LmVnber 80 TV1 leS from Modder River to Koodoosdrift. the Free State raad President Steyn de- nation.” -Her position he says, has com- £ desnateh toT was ioï^S

SW fkF He TL “ ^ DightI Tthat d tifumph^of^theTepublie'anTanse0' S i?Æ oloTcLsTapflrno,! ^ J «^^^0^^^ B&aMp her,Kl^e S gfe* %» order »-t

Lieut. Hodgins of Nelson, B.C. Lient. I uphold the cavalry traditions of I the world. A deputation had been de- stages, and the Canadians have always o£ oatbs under cnmnnla'inn*® mvalldlty 
Blanchard, of Victoria, was left behind British service. Gen. French s men gpatched to Europe and America, and anticipated a war either for the defence oatha nder compulsion.
at Kup Drift with a strained tendon, and were surprised at their task. They had he hoped it would succeed in gaining 0f their own shores and borders, or for THE SICK BOER PRTROX-ers
Lieut. Layborn of Winnipeg had joined I expected to be employed on Ge”; the influence of neutral powers to the defence of the Empire. & BOER PRISONERS.
Col. Broadwood s Mounted Infantry I Cronjes communications, whde the rest a ceggation of bloodshed. I ‘The development of the federation Sickness Ashore Wnree Th.n .av;_
force as quartermaster. of the army worked round to Kimberley. After paying a tribute to-the memory which culminated in the election of Sir TfL 8 , a. «7® Tban

npiTiSH witruiRir TRAr-Tiir but Roberts told them that the ritnation o£ Gen Joubert, President Steyn said Wilfrid Laurier has been therefore eyn- board and St. Helena Trip Will
BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE I at Kimberley had become desperate, 1 tbe British were violating the flag chronous with military development un- Be Made.

_ „ ..77 „ I while Lord Kitchener addpd that they! o£ trace aod the. Red Cross, and he had establishment of 35,000 men. -------
Declares For Absolute Sovereignty Over 1 must get through if it cost half their | been compelled to report the matter to I “Canadians are asking if it has been Capetown, April 5.—The

Boer Republics—American I forces. With these words ringing in I neutral powers. The President* said I practicable to unite English and French among the Boer nfisonere at SimonstownAttitude Discussed I ears, they started on the most ex- y,at the attempts to create dissensions I Canadians under a French premier, why co,: , !„„„ w. ... , ..
1 citing ride of the war It was a race among the bmghers by issuing prods- R t, not possible to amalgamate the “T” t0 “crease. F.ve died on April

Toronto. April 6.—At the annual meet-1 f?r th,e dntt ?n, the <”n; mations had failed, After saying that British and Dutch in South Africa in the ïd-tr.„„® Pnî”nere,.who. wer® on board
ing of the British Empire league this French secured by a dever femt and the government had raised a temporary same way, the British and Dutch temper- “ctransport Mongolian have been trans-
evening a resolution was passed insist- by hard galloping. He won by only loan with the Transvaal, President aments being closer, and there being no f thf Bl]ore camp,
ing that in the settlement in South I ®ve mmate8- , ... , I Steyn concluded with a prayer that the religious bar. liondon, April 5.—In the House of
Africa after the war the two states “The last days work before Kimber- Fra: State might be preserved from “J feel sure that something “«re in the ^ifi“”“8*°"day> Mr- Gepr*c Wyndham, 
fighting Great Britain should be left no wa9 r®1,eT£d _r,_PTi xTl™ Ti,™ being forced to give up its dearly be- direction of a federation of the Empire P®“*a“entary secretary of the war office, 
powers inconsistent with absolute seTel? test. Soon after starting they loTed independence. wiU come out of the present situation than «wi“* to a question relative to the
sunremaev and sovereientv of the Brit-1 found that the positions on their front, I ---- I y,e mere hoisting of the Union Jack at 7°®^ prisoners at Simonstown, said the
ish Empire During the evening several left front and left r®ar wcre held by an London, April 6.—According to the Pretoria. What direction the union will d®nth* ashore far exceeded the deaths
allusions were made to the condition of «“known force of the enemy, and that Daily Mail, Mr. J. W. Jenkins, of Phila- take is a matter of serious speculation. ab“a]d 8hlP- He added that 2,000 addi-
American feeling One sneaker de- tb®? were alm08t surrounded, but Gen. delphia, one of the Daily Mail’s de- but some such closer union, I believe, is tional Boer prisoners would be despatchedciared that Americans were Kten££ French’s quick eye discovered a gap in spatch riders in South Africa, was taken in the mind of every Canadian and every to St. Helena forthwith.
pro-Boer and anti-British. Mr. Langtry the l<*t about a mile and a half away, prisoner on Sunday by a Boer picket, Australian. I have a feeling that three 
disagreed with this, but the majority Through this gap he launched two Lan- hut he frightened the Boers into releas- years hence the minister of war, sitting 
appeared to believe the first speaker celL ferments, who were received with iug him by telling them that they were in Pall Mall, will be able to put his finger 
was right The chief speakers of the * heavy fire, and before the dnst had surrounded by the British. on Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax, M®1-
evening were G R R Cockbum ex- cleared “e let everything go in after 1 ------------o----------- bourne, Brisbane and Adelaide, with ne
M. P„ Dr. Parkin and Col. George Den- th,e;m: » was a piece of splendid daring THE CONVICTED BROKER. full knowledge of their mtiitary possibili-
ig-n " I which might have failed, but succeeded I ---- ties as he is now able to do with New-

completely, and by its success raised the! Montreal, April 5.—James Baxter, who] castle or Manchester, 
siege.” I i8 now In Montreal gaol settling np his

----  business before removal on Saturday to) Palpitation of th? î*eart nervousness,
„ , ._n T . If you are nervone or dyspeptic try Car- a, vinrent de Pnnl nenitentiarv has I tremblings, nervous headache cold handsNew Xerk- Apnl <5—Jack Bonners ter.g Llttle Neree Pills. Dyspepsia makes tl“ henrfit Af hi. and feet, pain In the back, and other formeseconds threw up th? sponge in the I TO„ nervous, and nervousnesTmakes yon consented to assign toi 11.?. benefit of his of weetnegg »re relieved by Carter’s Iron 

sixteenth round of HU. LgLt to-night I dyspeptic; either one renders yon miser-1 creditors at the instance of C. L. Rem-| pm, made specially for the blood, nerves 
-With Tommy West. “ I able, and these little pills cure both.

Ladybrand and Thaba Nchu both being
was

Boers Had Quietly Secured 
Many Wagons Before the 

Alarm Was Given.

OllS

Been Counting on the 
Approach of Relief.Alleged Capture of Documents 

Showing Plans of the 
British Advance.

a

attacked ^he Boers at Ramathlama. 
Both attacks were repulsed. Twenty 
of Col. Plumer’s men were found dead 
on the field, and six others were made 
prisoners, 
small.”

Pretoria, Tuesday, April 3.—In the 
fight at Ramathlama March 31 the 
following were taken prisoners; Cap
tains Crewe, Duncan Robertson and 
McLaren (Crewe and Duncan Robert
son have since died); staff officers Cecil 
and Granville, and nine soldiers, of 
whom six were wounded. The prison
ers all belonged to Col. Plumer’s Rhodes
ian force.

London, April 5.—It is thought that 
the officer named Cecil captured by the 
Boers at Ramathlama is not Lord Salis
bury’s son, Lord Cecil, as the despatch 
says he belonged to Col. Plumer’s force, 
and if the Boers captured the Premier’s 

they would assuredly herald the

P:

The Federal losses were

!;>

captured near Reddersbnrg.

scene en-

E

I

K son

t port—Present Strength of the 
Regiment.

Gaberones, Bechuanaland, March 28.— 
Col. Plumer, with a force of British 
mounted infantry, started on a daring 
march on Sunday, 25th, with the object 
of threatening the Boer lines of com
munication. After two rapid night 
marches through Transvaal territory, 
they arrived at dawn on March 27 
within twelve miles of Zeecrust, and 
heard the bombardment of Mafeking. 
Having reconnoitered the country with 
the view of future operations, without 
sighting a single white man, Col. 
Plumer crossed the • railway south of 
Lobatsi, which he found in possession of 
a Boer force, and returned. Finding 
the railroad thence damaged by Gen. 
Snyman’s main force, he returned to 
the vicinity of Mafeking. Rumors 
have reached here that a relief column 
is approaching Mafeking from the 
south.

was the

Mafeking, March 25.—There has been 
little excitement during the past week. 
The Boer shell fire comes in fitful gusts 
and has little effect. The British cas
ualties are almost nil. The Boers seem 
to be breaking up their main laager, but 
have taken up an entrenched position 
northward, with the view of preventing 
approach of a relief force. The sharp
shooters keep np a steady interchange of 
fire. It is rumored that relief is near.

The usual Sunday truce enables the 
garrison to play cricket matches.

Mshete, a native chief southward, has 
broken out against the Boers. There 
was heavy firing in the direction of his 
chief kraal on March 22.

An Irish-American trooper of the 
Protectorate regiment has deserted to 
the Boers. A reward of £50 has been 
offered for his capture, dead or alive.

sickness

LOSSES IN AMBUSCADE.
Later he entered a cafe and 

After Sipido was Details Bring the Total Up to Four 
Hundred and Fifty.

London, April 6.—It is officially an
nounced that the British casualties in 
the Boer ambnsh near Banna’s Post 
total up 450, including: Missing, 303: 
wounded, 83, and killed 4. The missing 
include 124 artillerists, 25 Life Gnhrds. 

c 22 of the 10th Hussars, and 51 of Rob- 
• erta’ Horse. The others are divided 

among numerous regiments.
ORLEANS IN LINE.

Naples, April 6.—The Duke of Or
leans, who has jnst arrived here, on 
learning of the attempt at assassination 
of the Prince of Wales, sent him the 
following despatch immediately on land
ing: “ I have been informed of the out
rage to which you nearly. fell a victim. 
The Duchess and myself send you our 
warmest congratulations on your escape. 
Your affectionate cousin. Philippe.”

J some person.
“ Sipido passed the afternoon in the 

chamber of representatives. When he 
went to the station he asked the first 
person he met where the Prince wss 
The person answered: * That gentleman 
with the hat on.’ At the same instant 
the Prince took his seat and a servant 
handed him a cup of tea. Sipido waited 
until the servant departed, then rushed 
towards the Prince’s carriage.

“ Sipido’s parents were deeply moved 
at the act of their son. His mother ex
claimed: * What a disgrace for ns, who 
have always worked hard and have 
sacrificed so much to bring our children 
up. we have nine, the youngest barely 
two years old. We have sent them to 
school and given them a good education.

IV

; 1
IRISH REGIMENT OF GUARDS
London, April 5.—(7:10 p. m.)—The 

Army Orders to-day contain the follow
ing: “The Queen having deemed it de
sirable

»
to commemorate the bravery 

shown by the Irish regiments in the re
cent operations in South Africa, has 
been graciously pleased to command 
that an Irish regiment of Foot Guards1 
k®, formed, under the designation of 
Irish Guards.”

SIXTEEN ROUNDS.
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BELGIAN INDIGNATION.
Leaders in Both Chambers Deplore the 

Incident Caused by Hare- 
Brained Boy.

End of Trouble
At Rossland

Wing Champion
A Canadian

many militiamen ana eiwfliane, have offer
ed their services as volunteers to serve 
in South Africa up to the present timet If 
so, how many?

2. Do not the district officers command
ing keep a record of same in their several 
districts?

The Minister of Militia and Defence (Mr.
Borden)—!. No. 2. No. No record has been 
kept of men who personally volunteered 
and were rejected owing to there being no 
vacancy or for other reasons.

In reply 
said: “>
Yukon district for year ending June 30,
1898, 8688,943.62; amount collected In Yu-1 — . ~__ u.._< «
kon district for 6 months ending 31st De-1 TwCIlty-FlVC nUOOICu Miners 
cember, 1898, 8292,006.61.

RESIDENT ENGINEER.

„ooking After
Our Interests

morning we went ont to bury the dead. 
It wa» an awfully sad scene.

“My wounded are all doing well, and 
were sent to Modder River the day before 
yesterday In wagons.
terday. He was one of the quartette I 
sang with at different times, and was a 
very nice fellow. «

spenes at Paardcbcrfl Related! “Our brigadier congratulated us the day 
° L .. n ' after the battle, and said he was proud

by Men From the Firing 
Line.

Canadians’ First
Battlefield.

ble. Some one must have 
name. He never had a 

is hand, and had no money 
His father said: * It is 

I gave him two francs on 
a week’s work, because he 
well. If he has done this 
to be guillotined. I wish 
y children dead if they are 
hings.’ ”
, diplomatic agent of the 
as telegraphed to the Prince 
ongratulating him on his 
assassination, and the mem- 

Transvaal legation here 
at the British legation and 
heir names in the visitors* 
hearing of- the attempt on 

life.
April 5.—The Prince of 

larty passed here at 7:25 a. 
The train did not stop, but 

i Kiel.

Brussels, April 6.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day the minister of foreign . „
affairs, M. DeFavereaux, on behalf of the | UokliOWO MbO FfOITilut. ThO(I18& 
government said that yesterday they had 
forwarded to the Prince of Wales and 
Queen Victoria an expression of the In
dignation to which so odious and outrage 
have given rise.

“Blood calls for blood,” said M. Vande- 
beld, the leader of the Socialists, but this 
remark called forth protests from the 
rightists, who recalled the fact that Great 
Britain had always been the best guar
antee of Belgium’s neutrality.

The minister of foreign affairs said the 
leftists ought to observe the reserve which 
was the most elementary of the rules of 
courtesy rendered Incumbent upon them. I young

Dispute Satisfactorily Arranged 
and AH Mines to Resume 

Shipping.

i Sol. Prior Plies Ministers With 
Questions on British 

Columbia Matters.
Carries Off Grand Ameri

can Handicap.of ua, and that our charge was perfect/*see to Mr. Clarke the government 
Amount of royalty collected InUnder date of Paardeberg Drift, February 

23, a member of the Montreal Company 
Canadian Regiment, write»:

The Sacrifice of Life In the I “We left here, after marching aU Satur-
1 day night, at 6 o'clock pn Sunday morn

ing, tired , out, and hungry, having had 
scarcely anything to eat and absoluiely no 
sleep for a day and two nights. We were 
served out with tjro biscuits and more 
coffee. A halt-boar afterwards we forded 

Ottawa, March 29.—James M. O'Leary, of I the swift river, breast high, arm In arm,
1 and ten minutes later underwent our bap
tism of fire.

Magnificent Shooting Puts Him 
In the Lead of Two Hun

dred Experts.

,ame Excuse for Failure to 
Make Survey of 

the Coast.

1
Soon to Have Steady 

/ EmploymentGallant But Fruitless 
Charge. Mr. Prior asked:

1. When waa Mr. Roy, C.1L, relieved
from the office of resident engineer In I . , ^ ... , Mbwtw»British Columbia? , Kossland, April 5-The following

2. Has a successor been appo.at jd Ir. He | statement was issued by the Rossland 
stead?

3. If not, why not?
4. Has the province been without a resi

dent engineer since Mr. Roy's departure 
from British Columbia?

6. Have any applications «for the post- | This settlement is on broad lines and re
garded as permanent. All the mine»

6. Is it the intention of the government 1 resume work to-morrow, and shipments 
to make the appointment without further | will also be resumed, 
deiav? “ The management of the leading

The Postmaster-General (Mr. Mulock)— | mines have announced that all properties 
Mr. Roy has not been relieved from the of-1 will be worked to the full capacity of 
flee in question, but Is temporarily at Ot- I their machinery plants, and as almost a 
tawa in connection with the public works | quarter of a million dollars’ worth of 
department. During his absence his chief new machinery is being installed, this 
assistant is attending to the duties of the means upwards of twenty-five hundred 
position in British Columbia. miners will soon be at work. The out-

Mr. Prior—That does not answer ques- *it* will be increased at once, and the 
tions 5 and 6. shipments from the Le Roi, War Eagle

The Postmaster-General—I have read all I and Centre Star mines alone will shortly senate endorsed these addresses, 
the answers given to me; but I would not average 1,300 tons per day.” The Independence Belgia says: “The
think It quite fair to answer No. 5 under The settlement of the labor troubles criminal Is Insane. There Is no sign either
the circumstances if there were any appli- has resulted in a general feeling of con- of a plot or vengeance. All onr sympathies interstate association, 
cations. I fidenee being restored, and citizens of 8° to the Prince, the royal family and $2,113.75 was divided ajpong the other

all classes are rejoicing to-night. The Great Britain.” seven, each man receiving $305.50. $2,-
number of miners employed in the Ross- One of Spido's accomplices has been ar- I 230.25 was divided among the 2o men 
land mines before the shut-down was rested and Interrogated by thç commis- who retired with 24 killed; each received 
about 1,500 and the shipments about sary of police. 8pido seems inclined to $28.75. The remainder of the purse, $811 
700 tons per day. make a confession, and judging from his was divided among the 37 men whose

latest statements, the outrage was the out- scores were 23 killed; each' received 
come of a plot. The names of three of his $21.90.

___  associates are now known to the police. Shooting began shortly before 1<X
tin , rio«+ I The name of the man who sold Slpldo the o’clock in the morning with the comple-Hard Travelling Experienced by Capt. | revolTer t8 Meerts. He admits that he had | tion of the sixteenth round which several 

Black’s Party—Reached Manson.

New York, April 5.—H. D. Bates, a 
Canadian field-shooter of St. 

After heated interchangée of remarks; dur- I Thomas, Ont., a man who was compara- 
ing which M. Vandelbed repudiated the
rightist insinuation that his remarks at, ,, ... A , .. „ - *
Tuesday’s Socialist meeting in any way world until to-day, won the Grand Amer- 
lnstlgated the commission of outrages, the ican Handicap, the most important event 
president of the house declared the inci- 0; the year for wing shots. He has shot 
dent closed. 1

In the senate the president, the Duke Ur- 
zel, expressed his reprobation and indigna- tournaments and has never before com- 
tion at the attempt on the life of the Prince peted in the event that he won in such a 
of Wales. He said: “I give thanks to 
Heaven that the heir to the British 
throne had escaped 
responsible boy/
president were greeted with applause. The | which was to be divided among the eight 
premier, M. DeSeldenayer, endorsed this 
speech, and thanked Providence that the 
Prince of Wales had escaped “the criminal of the 2o birds.
attempt of a hare-brained boy.” The entire | captured third place in the miss and out

declined to divide and received the $400 
guaranteed to the third high gun by the 

The remaining

Col. Prior has been busy since the feder
al house met gathering Information from 
the ministers In regard to British Columbia 
matters and what they Intend to do for 
the province. Here le a budget of ques
tions brought up by the Colonel:

HYDROGRAPHICAL SURVEY.
Mr. Prior asked:
1. Has the attention of the government 

been called to the numerous wrecks that 
have occurred on the coast of British Col
umbia during the last three years, Includ
ing the total wreck of the steamship 
Miami, with 3,000 tons of coal on board, on 
White Rock, Trlncomali

2. I» it the Intention of the government 
to have a thorough survey of the coast 
made by competent hydrographical en
gineers?

3. If not, why not?
The Minister of Marine pnd Fisheries 

(Sir Louis Davies)—Yes. Attention has 
been called to the fact that there have 
been a number of such wrecks, including 
that of the Miami. 2; Not in the Immediate 
present. 3. Principally because hydrogra
phic surveys of the ocean coasts have here
tofore been made by the Imperial govern
ment, and the Royal NaVy surveying ship 
Egeila has for the past two seasons been 
employed on the coast of British Columbia; 
and it is understood that she will continue 
work on that coast Indefinitely. This de
partment has made and is continually mak
ing small surveys of harbors and Isolated 
rocks, and the results of these surveys 
have been embodied In the Admiralty 
charts. Good charts already exist of the 
localities where wrecks have lately oc
curred, and the wrecks have been In no 
way caused by defective surveys. This is 
emphatically the case with regard to the 
wreck of the Miami. The Nanaimo pilot
age authorities, without proper Inquiry, at
tributed the wreck to a defective chart. 
Capt. Smythe, of the Egeria, located the 
wreck, and found the ship had run on a 
well known danger which was shown on 
the chart. In consequence of the very 
rough nature of the British Columbia coast, 
new dangers are constantly being discover
ed, but It is extremely improbable that the 
closest hydrographic survey would locate 
many of these dangers. The establishment 
of a hydrographic snrvey by the Dominion 
in British Columbia waters wonld Involve 
the purchase of a steamer at a cost of at 
least $120,000, and an annual outlay of not 
less than $30,000.

the post office department, has received
letter from his brother, Father O'Leary, ie ^ t~ mnri nof. .. . Q . . ... I We swung out from a slight cover ofwho Is a Roman Catholic chaplain with buaheg into the open—Gordons and Cana- 
the first Canadian contingent. The letter diana mixed, Just In time to receive a fire 
la from Paardeberg, and contains a graphic of rifle bullets, which put two artillery

1 pieces out of action.

board of trade to-night:
“ Negotiations looking to a settlement 

ot the labor troubles here were brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion to-night.

o-
* ,..«rxMEN FOR AFRICA.

Sharpshooters Include Many 
rho Have Contested For 

Queen’s Prize.
April 6.—Dunraven’s Sharp- 
Irted for South Africa to-day 
(snal scenes of enthusiasm, 
kven at the last moment de- 
kompany the force, and has 

as a supernumerary captain 
[talion staff. The corps is 
men chosen for their shooting 
L In one company alone 
|e men had figured in the final 
e Queen’s prize at the Bisley 
[urn ament.

f tively unknown in the trap shooting

description of the Canadians* first battle. tion been received; it so, from whom? only twice previously in pigeon shootingWe advanced steadily, under a fierce 
, . enough fire for me, abont a quarter of a

“Well, at last we have been in it, and down towards the river, on the high
through it, and, though onr baptism of fire and rugged banks ot which the Boers had 
was a costly one, willingly would we go entrenched themselves. After lying or ad-
through It again. Uanafla ma, well be Tan*n* a11 ***! "et at ®r8t' ***“ bro>lto*tnrouga 111 . ' , .. . in the son, and then under a heavy thun-
mZ aoncebâppy home is now the ^ aboat
tog since the fatal 18th day of February, -bl* Mart'°‘? *oln* P«et with a slow buzz,
bto toe deep sorrow that has entered Into Mau8T' 1wlt,h a ?l8c,“t,“g Sf*011: 2,°W bnt Ih„ lovea ones f„r -waT and threatening, while the deadly explosivetoe hearts of toe loved ones tar away will | buUetg went 0(t wlth . gharp teport- Mme.

times right at one's ear.

It Is as follows:

magnificent fashion to-day.
There waa $5,555 in the sweepstakes,the bullets of an lr- 

The remarks of. the divided into 54 monies, $2,513.75 of

men who had straight scores at the end 
Phil. Daly, jr., whachannel?

undoubtedly be tempered by the consoling 
assurance that all have done their duty; 
all everyone. So say the brave Gordons, “Fellows were falling all the time, and 
the famous Black Watch, the Argyles, the as oar stretcher-bearers ran up to carry
Beaforths, the sturdy Cornwalls, so say them off, the uncivilized Boers opened a 
they all. heavy fire on them In spite of the Red

“And, oh! that wild, mad charge against Cross, 
an Invisible enemy. Never shall I forget “About five In the afternoon the right 
It, nor shall I attempt to describe It, at I half of our companies in the firing line 
least for the present. Hell let loose would j joined the Cornwalls In a foolhardy des- 
give but a faint Idea of It. On, on we rush- perate charge towards the river. As I was 
ed through a hall ot bullets, the air alive on the left I was not In It, and though sor- 
wlth deadly missiles. On we rushed mad-1 ry at the time, I am very glad now, for 
]y, wildly, tearing through brambles, strug- nearly every man In the charge fell, either 
gling over prostrate comrades, eager In the wounded or killed.
delirium of bloodshed and destruction ! “They charged right up to the trenches, 
.which bad seized on us all to reach the before the Boers, standing upright and 
enemy's trenches. And above the din of ! working their quick-firing rifles like mad, 
the battle, oh! that wild, soul-stirring succeeded In stopping thé rush, 
cheer, or rather that savage yell. Like “We retired from the field at sundown, 
tigers, onr brave boys bounded over the and the night was spent In bringing In dead 
open, bnt It was not to he. Darkness closed and wounded and getting something to eat. 
on us 'ere the position was carried and the “We rested Monday. On Tuesday we 
day won. Darkness settled down on that went at It again and are still keeping It np 
well-fought field, mercifully casting a veil | in a half-hearted way. But our Waterloo

was fought on Sunday.
“Then began the search tbr the dead and I "War Is a terrible thing, and all the men 

wounded. In the total darkness, for the I nTe thinking seriously, 
least light drew the enemy's fire, we grop- “i am giad to say that the Canadians by 
ed over the ground everywhere, our hands their behaviour on Sunday have won the 
steeped in blood. From all directions faint egteem of the Gordons and Shropahtres, 
moans, coupled with pitiful pleadings for | two of the best of England’s regiments, 
water, reached onr ears. Accidentally one 
would stumble over a friend. Then what I Quebec, March 29.—The following letter 
a pathetic scene wonld take plage—a me»- has been received by Mr. D. Casey from 
sage for home—‘Tell mother, etc., etc.,' or his grandson, Private Dalberg, who Is with 
perhaps, ‘dont leave me, It won’t be long.’ I the first Canadian contingent:

“The moon rose over the weird scene, “What a rough time we have had since 
and shed Its peaceful rays on many an up- we ieft Graspan, marching over a hot des- 
turned face, many of them calm and placid ert, day and night, besides doing regular 
In death. That night myaelf and a few de- duties and fatigues. We have been trying 
voted fellows remained until late on the to cut General Cronje’s army off and have 
fatal field, exploring every nook and cor- succeeded. We left Jacobsdal Saturday at 
ner, for the wounded, often meeting with I 4 p.m., and marched all night, till 8 oclock 
the mangled dead, until at last onr strength on Sunday morning. At that hour we reach- 
gave out, and, reaching our lines, we threw 1 ed here, and scarcely had time to take a 
ourselves on the hard ground, eeeklng rest monthtul when we were ordered to ad- 
and forgetfulness In sleep. So did most ot Tance. Maybe the boys did not receive the 
the survivors.- Hardly a word was ex- command with cheers. We advanced In 
changed, for all were exhausted, what with skirmishing order. At last we commenced 
a forced march of twenty miles the pre- pegging at the Boers, who were entrenched 
ceding night, and the trying ordeal of that about sixty yards away on off aide of Mod- 
long day. der river, and Invisible. Our lyddite bat-

“Moiiday morning we gathered our dead I Jery pours Into them as well as the Maxims,
together, and burled them, side by side, question abont It, they are fine shots, 
eighteen In all, In one broad grave, whilst showers of Martini-Henry bullets explode 
1 performed the sad but consoling duty of I around us and are cracking like flrecrack- 
commlttlng them to the care of God’s an- f.rs ‘Duck your head’ behind an ant hill 
gels, when we wonld be far away from or "80me cover, Is the order of the day. We 
this fatal land. May they rest In peace! empty our bandoliers and more ammunl- 
noble, brave boys. tion comes up. Our boys begin to fall

“I must draw this letter to a close. I feel 1 aruona us. The firing continues hot and
sick at heart when I recall to mind the I heavy all day till night sets In, when we 
scenes of blood I have witnessed and the begin searching for our casualties, which 
stirring events I have gone through."

* • «

BEGONE PRISONERS.
[condition of Large Contin- 
|st Landed at Simonstown.
|w n, Qape Colony, April 6.— 
Lteh of 1,300 Boer prisoners 
Fed this morning from the 
Cambridge. The men pre- 
loebegone appearance. Many 
Fere sick, and their baggage 
mostly of Kaffir blankets, 
les and cocking utensils. One 
soners died of smallpox and 
a were fatally ill.

Queen’s Stay
In Dublin TRIP TO OM1NECA.

a conversation with Slpldo on the subject, of the competitors failed to finish yeeter- 
of the outrage on the Prince, bnt pretends day. At its close there were 23 straight 

Manson Creek, B.C., March 15.—Capt. that the words were spoken In jest. The po- scores out of the 211 starters. There 
Black’s party left Vancouver on the 6th lice are seeking two other accomplices. was a light breeze blowing but it had
February and arrived in Manson to- TT* , « scarcely any influence in assisting the. ,. ' ^ .. Madrid, April 5.—The premier, Senor birds many of which rose from the traps
night. From Quesnelle the trail was soft gnyeiat at the cabinet council to-day, read with the speed of swallows, 
and heavy and although it had been trav- a number of private telegrams respecting There were many of the feathered

several times during the win- the attack upon the Prince of Wales, and beauties that were strong enough to
after the council arose, the ministers left carry lead outside of the boundary fence 

. , their cards at the British embassy. sufficient to atop any ordinary sized bird
made snoeshoeing. very heavy. Stuarts _____ 0 -------- — and one by one the çrack-ajacks dropped
Lake was reached in fairly good time, , quPMARTNE BOATS ~ out of the first division. The last round 
however, and the weather turning colder, ’ * * was completed at 2 o’clock in the after-

^ -ry- a • a. a start was made next day. A part of a .... * ^...ia- rt>a nn th<> Proh- noon at which time there were but eightDublin, April 5. Queen Victoria went I ^ men wcre t0 leave onJe day behind British Admiralty Engagedon the r™1)-1 8traightg.
out tor a drive in Phoenix Park during and so have the benefit of our trail, but lem Presented by lnem. After half an hour's intermission, Re
tire afternoon as quietly as she would although,wp rested three days on the trip . a ~T Ieree Wallaek called the men to shoot ofttne aiternoou a»q ' „ „ from Stuart’s Lake to here, they have London, April 6.-A question was ask- the tieg {or the $25Q ^phy. These men
have done in London. She bowed mre-1 t here ^ The trail had to beUd in the House of Commons to-day as were j T Smith, Kackettstown, N. J.-r 
turn for the frequent salutations. Her broken yjg whoie way> but as we travel- to steps taken by Her Majesty s govern- H D Batea_ 8t. Thomas, Ont; P. S. 
Majesty did not enter the city streets,I led by way ot Tatla lake the going was! ment with reference to submarine boats ^jyjng| (Arno) Syranee, N.Y.; J. R. Ma-
-md returned to the vice-regal lodge for good to the Landing. We expected that aQ|i the American submarine boat uoi- ,0 Baltimore; Col. A. G. Courtney, and returned to the vice regal mage ior, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M£Q80n In)m landg The first lord of tire' ' Syracuse, N.Y.; Dr. Casey, T. A. Mar-

. Hazelton for some time, but on arriving Mr- .Geo- *[• Goschen, replied that t sban, Keittisburg, Ills.; and Phil. Daly.
The Queen's first day of residence in at Landing found that no one had admiralty had -attcntl£n.v° jr.; Long Branch.

Dublin passed quite uneventually. Such been this way. Snow was four feet deep s?bJeot- B™f, hoad°f.°fT®“ “ P " “Arno” was the first to fall by the 
° ; “there were micht well have close to the lake and it snowed for two tioal difficulties -attending thereof tub- gid laiu t0 Btop Mg gecond bhd.

scenes as there were might weu nave marine boats could be overcome they and 8mjtb and Marshall followed his ex-
occurred in London. The official an- 'pwo Indians -were sent on one day! must essentially remain a weapon for ampie on the next round. Courtney and.
nouncement'of the formation ot the Irish ahead to break a road for the dogs and maritime powers °° .the defen iv , Casey failed to kill their fourth selec-
Guards was not given out here and came toboggans but what with warm weather 11 was natural that those nano tions, leaving Malone, Daly and Butes;
from London too late tor the afternoon new snow, and the execrable road that anticipate holding tbat, „ «done in the race. Daly failed to stop his
papers. Neither the Freeman’s Journal, had to be travelled, the Indians were endeavor to develop submarine b°ats( seventh and retired. Bates and Malone
the Independent, nor the Irish Times caught up to at Tom Creek. We tried Mr. Goschen continuing saffi. the Dest continued to kill their birds nicely until
comments upon it this morning, bat tiie t0 toUow the pack-trail to Tom Creek, method of meetmçtheirattackwasre- thg 30th TOand when Malone missed.
Express says; “It is a great and loudly but bad t0 abandon it on account of the giving consideration and m thre ^direc yateg killed his bird easily with the first
compliment to Ireland,” add suggests that Unis. This pack-trail cost the govern- tion, practiral suggestion would be v and Med lbe second for safety,,
the Guards should be chiefly composed ment $7,500, and it is a “magnificent” able. The first lord of the admiralty tnen He wag Jl(ted on tbe shoulders ot hi»- 
of the remnants of the Irish regiments piece 0i work. If a hill could possibly be Ba!d; 11 seems certain that a reply to friendg and borne around the grounds in-

ss.* r-“ ___with the attempted essatiainetlon el the Travelling was done A night, nnd the line's our».lvet, mar TURF NOTES.
Prince of Wales in the following re- frozen surface taken advantage of, the me boat cannot fight another. ----
train; “Nowhere has the attempt upon weather being warm during the days but giplnn nm.Y A TOOL Joe Patched will race again this sca
the life ot the Prince of Wales excited coid a( night. Parties left Victoria a Slr’lDv o • son. His owner has* issued a challenge-
more universal or more profound horror day or So after we did, but there is no ____ , TT . Onmnanion to At- to “race anybody, over any track and atand disgust than in the country which on sign of them yet. They intend coming in Prevailed Upon by companion to At I time„
the day the attempt was made, gave hifc by way of the Naae and Hazelton. There tempt the Life of tne t'nnce. i'he Kentucky Futurity for foals of
royal mother a welcome whose cordiality has been no opportunity to see how the ” .. 1900 has the largest list of entries in its
and enthusiasm has taken captive the men ]elt jn by the 43rd M. & M. com- Brussels, April 6.—The P011^® history there being 1,478 mares, nominal-
imagination of the British people. pany and the St. Anthony company got gation into the outrage upon tne ±^rmc i d at ^ each, making the nerf sum of

The correspondent of the Associated aiong through the winter, but that two of Wales shows that I $7,3890 paid in by owners on first pay-
Press is informed that the Queen is in at ieast are evidently O.K. was apparent Sipido acted without préméditât . menti stake will be worth at least
the best ot health and certainly she look- by two distinct snowshoe tracks close Sipido was under the influence oi co - $30,000 when trotted in 1903 Kentucky,
ed so during both drives. When she I Manson. There has been nobody in] panions who had urged turn agai st I Qf course, is the heaviest nominator in
went out in the afternoon without escort, Manson or out, since we left last Octo- will to commit the outrage. the gtake and has made 566 entries. New
carriages and cabs and jaunting cars ber. We were the last to leave and the Dublin, April 6.—In court circles m Y(>rk hag 168 and California go. There 
persisted in following her, and the police- fir8t to return. Dublm the impression 1®. Jf are 333 sires represented, of Which 228
men after a few futile efforts allowed The report was ip Victoria last winter the cartridges ofSipido, theassailant of I haye records
this unusual procedure. of a man named King making a round the Prince of Wales at trusses, E Corrigan has definitely decided up-

Mr. Prior moved for copies of all corre- jt ^ understood that Her Majesty re-1 triD to Manson and back to Victoria in | devoid ot bullets. | on big stabie for England. It will^ ©on-
spondence, telegrams and reports between ceived the news of the attempt at askass- a moat remarkably short time. He must ------------0 ” sist of Geyser, Corsine, Chimura, Daisy
the government and their agents In British Nation with calmness, and that although have travelled by a balloon and at night, PROVOST OF TRINITY. p., Adolph Spreckels, Golden Rule and:
Columbia, or any other person, in regard dfeturbed, she was not in the least agi- as no one gaw him or his tracks. Three t ---- two two-year olds. There is a probabil-
to the necessity that exists for the employ- tated. Chinamen were seen at Tom Creek and Toronto, April 6.—Trinity university jty o( taking either St. Cassimir ar Sar
ment of another vessel to work in conjunc- rphe Lord Lieutenant and Countess jt jg needless to say were overjoyed tol corporation to-day appointed Rev. T. v. dine.
tion with the steamship Quadra In the Cadogan, the Duke of Devonshire, the 6ee ug> they having seen no one since the Street Macklin provost in succession to A bay Colt was foaled in England, the 
lighthouse, customs and fishery protection Duke of Abercom and the Right Hon. exodus last fall. Rev. Dr. Welch, now rector of St. property ot Marcus Daly (the Montana-
services on the coast ot British Columbia. cha8 Owen O’Connor, dined with the Thia trip has taken the longest time James’. Mr. Macklin is the first Cana- millionaire) that in all probability could

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir (We*n ]agt night. , x since Captain Black came to the country, dian who has held the post, and the not ^ purchased from that gentleman at
Louis Davies)—Does the hon. gentleman de- The ii]uminations were again the teat- but taking into consideration the time I appointment is considered very pudi- any price. The sire of the youngster is-
sire that to go without any limit right back ure town, attracting large but or-| iajd an<j the warm days and heavy [ clous. He is rector of St. oun°ii the great St. Simon and its dam Lady
to confederation, or does he want to start derl crowds, although many deserted gnow thc time was not so bad. church and leans somewhat to high j^i the aam 0f Hamburg. Lady Reel
in at a particular time? the city proper to go to Kingstown, where EBOR. church direction, though by no means ^ by Fellowcraft out of Mannie Grey,

Mr. Prior—Say the last five years. brflliant display of fireworks was given. ------------o------------  bigoted. An interesting fact in connec- the dam of Domino by Enquirer; second
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries—So qr. following cablegram was received T>nRTO RICAN FIENDS I ti°n with his appointment is that it <jam Lizzie G. by War Dance; third dam

long as we understand it. Perhaps he had to-dav by a prominent citizen of Dublin I ___ I probably means the approach of fédéra- by Lecompte and fourth dam by imp.
better put It in the motion. from Richard J. Seddon, premier of New Suffer Infamous Death for a tion of Trinity with the University of Sovereign. Mr. Daly gave $15,000 forMr. Prior—I move to amend, by adding ££ 4<New Zealanders, especially Five to Buffer lniamous ueatn ior a Toronto Lftd and eent her t0 Burope over
"since the 1st of July, 1894.” Enriishmen here, are delighted at the Cowardly Crime. , , ------------0------------ a year ago to be bred to St Simon.

Motion, as amended, agreed to. «nlendid reception given our good sover- .. „ — . , . MANAGER McNICOLL. Speaking of the intention of Edd^
bubonic PLAGUE. SSt- Ponce’ AR'11 6 ""Atr, û?J*rl7 h°n ---- JonL, the American jockey, to go to Bng-
BUBONLC PLAUUE Çh* Independent vôtotoêntiûg Upon morrow Simeon Rodriguez, Carlos Montreal, April 5.-D. McNicoll was handf the Breeder and Sportsman says:.

Mr, Prior—Mr. Speaker, as I see the hon. th" ^Mestion of thé London Daily Mail Pacheco, Hermangues Pachao, Eugenio to_day the recipient of numerous tele- “Many persons labos under a serious de-
Mlnlster of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) pres- Jjje the time is ripe for the government Rodriguez and Rosalio Santiago, who I gramR from all parts of the Canadian hUsion. They imagine that the English
ent, I would like to ask him If he has had 17 tn “make Irish sentiment a| were condemned to death by garrotting,! pac[fic railway and from prominent jockeys are not good riders. In this they
any representations from the Pacific Coast ffhnlwark of the Empire,” says: will be executed. Their crime was the j railway men in the United States, con- are mistaken, for there are many English 
in regard to the bubonic plague, which is Vrnprience would lead us to ex- murder in October, 1898, of Senor Fro- gratulatmg him upon his appointment to jockeys who are not one whitbehmd the
said to exist on the American frontier? particularly advan- dencio Mendiez, at Yaquo. The mur-1 the pogition 0f second vice-president and American. 'rK“ m ™nc,,nnd m

The Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) t Ireland will result from the derers, after criminally assaulting the general manager of the C. P. R. system, that there is « —-- — -,
—There has been no appearance of any in- ^a^eous to l bat tbis imperial- wife and daughters of their victim, The offlce8 0f first and third vice-presi- jockeys over there; hence Sloan, Martin
dieatlon of the plague In British Columbia visit of ^ Heht in indicating that I compelled them to dance about I <lent have not yet been filled, but Mr. and Little Rieff had a decided advantage 
ports, but there has been a case at Port have an opportunity | corpse. To-day business has almo®t Hosmer is mentioned Ior the former over their competitors. Moreover, Sloan
Townsend, and jtist lately I received at Dntish atat timent a buiwark of been suspended, and the suburbs arc d y; Ogden for the latter. and Martin ranked in the first division of
the department a report that a case has to^make Dish sentiment a ^ornwa greaüy exc, d tbe execution. This 2----------------------- American jockey»; therefore their success
appeared In the Chinese quarter of Sen the Umpire. have never had | will be earned out by two convicts from I vrp'T'TTfinTiST TRANSFERS does not mean that every ordinary Amer-Fr^clsco. A, a result, we have given or- always had but they have never nau gan METH0DI8TJ1 RAM Hr ItKB. | i^n jockey can cross the Atlantic and
ders- that coastwise vessels from United the political sag ? gecond company The condemned, heavily manacled,l _ Anril 5—The transfer com- put it all over the Englishmen.^ gHS-SE&E FasrSBSrtieESfisSSitiS:

.. I- ». isszsALsrvreKïi „„ „„„ w,».» E«d
them an enthusiastic send-off. I ceemngs. ________________ | from Toronto to British Colupabia and

A number of burglaries have occurred, VAxrrriVRA mSMISSALS I Northwest Territory; John Pye, fromespecially of jewelry. The only large MAMTOBA_DISMISSALS. Newfoundland to British Columbia: W. i A remarkable example of human en--
amounts yet reported are the loss of t , y.. p in the List Of. 1 C. Schlichter, probationer, from Nova ,1 nr5l rt(-P and the tragedy of a coalItoSo worth bThe Countess of Mun- Clifford S fton s Father m the L.st-Of tQ ^ Colambia. prance and tne ^y, dirtrlct-
ster, while on the way from England^ fensive Partisans Moved On. ------------------------- of Sukuok!, Jaloîn, where on the 6th of-
and of £400 worth by the wife of a f01“ Tn the legislature ARTILLERY FIX BAYONETS. March a disastrous cave-in occurred atof Belfast, taken from her | Winnipeg, April 5.-In the legislature ----- the Matsuyama coal mine, some five of

to-day in reply to questions by opposition Halifax, April 5.—Gen. Lord Seymour I y,,, workmen being buried beneath the
I members it was stated that Mr. J. W. I has issued an order that hereafter artil-1 famng walls of the mine. NJperations.

aifton father of Hon. Clifford Slfton, lery guards on all forts at the barracks ,or their rescue were at once under-Birton, tamer «   -, shall be mounted with fixed bayonets. taken but as they had been over
Winnipeg, April 6.-The planing ™ma ha4/>een dismissed from his rosihm of jg tfae firgt tlme in city that whelmed at a depth of some 200 feet

of Messrs. Brown & Rntherford, near chief clerk of the IDmtoba public wwks l have been requlred to ,rom the surface the rescue_work
"r. vx ™ ssre™i° M “r—- srssrvsrsti® 4 as

totally destroyed by fire this morning, been dismissed for offensive MAILS BURNED. ,or the bodies of the supposed dead men,
The toss uSthnated in the neighbor- The same answer aPVÜedto»eTmümin- ----- cameacroe. four of the. five untorti-
hood of $15,(K)0. The firm only carried or officials dismissed. ^hfToronto, April 5.—A C. P. R. Pa»»e“' nates between two wedgmg side-walls..
*5000 insurance. The Commercial the address was ,c°°ti°ucdT7 „!iinpbe11’| ger train was wrecked near Inglewood. Tbey were an alive, having had nothing
Tinion has $3 000 and the Liverpool, | Conservative, and Morris. Liberal. | pogta] Clerk Jessop had to be chopped to eat in the twelve days, but existing
London &8 Globe $2,000. The mUl WÜ1 Matron Hall of the Brandon asylum an axe the car wa. on £ moistening their lips with tire dnp>
k rebffilt at once. and Governor Noxon, of the Brandon ^ mai,g were a„ burned) blU f 0, water coming out of the coal
oe reDuin atjore^------------ ga()i baTe been dismissed by the Macdom nQ one wag hurt, stratum. Their fifth companion had-

TAMBSON VERY ILL. ' I aid government. ’ |------------o------------ vainlÿ sought to find egress, and had
___ I ----- - I All cases of weak or lame .hack, hack- logt himself in the confines of the col-

Anril 5_Dr. Jameson, the! SUDDEN DEATH. lâche, rheumatism, will flpdrellef by wear- iansed mine. None of the four who areSESsk «I ~ 45^tis',i-s,5S

Drive In Phoenix Park Without 
Escort Save of Admiring 

Citizens.
er Close 
To Mafeking Irish Guards Well Received by|elled 

The Press Opportuntly 
•for Statesmanship.

over
ter the new snow: and warm weatherover the horrors.

Boer Position While the 
Lon Make Sortie but 
without Success. • * •

reek the Defenders Had 
n Counting on the 
pproach of Relief. dinner.

April 5.—A special despatch 
tnzo Marques says:
Us occurred in the neighbor- 
itafeking. The garrison made 
[ while Col. Plumer’s cavalry 
I tjie Boers at Ramathiama. 
Lcks were repulsed. Twenty 
lnmer’s
kid, and six others were made 

The Federal losses were

FRA8BR RIVER.“ Sharp
Mr. Prior asked:
1. What sums have been expended on 

the Fraser river, B.C., (a) for surveys, 
TB) for improvements during the years 
1890 to 1899 Inclusive?

2. How much has been expended in cut
ting a channel through Sumas bar on the 
Fraser river, near Chilliwack, up to the 
present time?

3. What was the necessity for such ex
penditure?

4. What success, If any, has attended 
the operation?

The Postmaster-General (Mr. Mnlock)—1, 
Expenditure during the ten years ended 
30th June, 1896; Hydrographic snrvey $36,- 
573.29; Improvement of channel, $261,- 
981.20; total, $298,554.49. 2. The coat of
cuTtlng the channel through Snmas bar 
was $7,420.71, and la Included In the above 
Item of Improvements of channel. 3. To re
store the main channel of the river to lta 
former position, thereby preventing further 
encroachment of the river on valuable pro
perty through erosion at Miller’s Làndlng. 
4. Work has proved satisfactory for ex
penditure Incurred; additional dredging la 
required to obtain the result looked for.

FISHERY PROTECTION.

:

men were found dead

1a, Tuesday, April 3.—In the 
[Ramathiama March 31 the 

were taken prisoners; Cap- 
ewe, Duncan Robertson 

(Crewe and Dnncan Robert- 
since died) : staff officers Cecil 

m ville, and nine soldiers, of 
t were wounded. The prison- 
longed to Col. Plumer’s Bhodes-
l April 5.—It is thought that 
r named Cecil captured by the 
Ramathiama is not Lord Salis- 

m, Lord Cecil, as the despatch 
lelonged to Col. Plumer’s force, 
ie Boers captured the Premier’s 

would assuredly herald the

and

are abont 81.
“We had been on the road sixteen hours, 

and under fire all day, after having been 
soaked twice to the akin, first In crossing 
the Modder, fonr abreast, right np to onr 
necks In the water. We soon dried np on 
the hot veldt. A heavy shower of rain 
drenched ua again, and Old Sol dried us 
before sundown. We were tired and hungry, 
Ior we only had a hard blacnlt In onr haver
sacks and conld get nothing to eat that 
night. I am here Interrupted and must 

We were again In the firing line

Sherbrooke, March 29.—Mayor H. R. Fra
ser received a letter from his brother, Capt. 
C. K. Fraser, In command of B Company, 
of the first Canadian contingent, now at 
the front In South Africa, written Just af
ter the fight at Modder River, on Sunday, 
February 18. Writing under date ot Feb
ruary 23, from Paardeberg Drift, the Cap
tain lays:

“We left Jacobsdal the same night at 9 
o’clock, aad marched fourteen miles to Klip 
Drift, reaching there about 5 o’clock Sat
urday morning, where we rested the whole 
ot the day, starting on again at 6 o’clock 
that night, and marched until 6 o’clock 
the following morning, a distance of about 
twenty miles. This was the longest and 
mardeat march we have experienced, and 
the men were all pretty well played ont.

“We had hardly got settled down to a 
rest when we were ordered to arms. Arm
strong, Swift and I were having a awlm 

i In the Modder at the time, and we had to 
get Into shape In a harry, and scarcely had 
time to drink a enp ot coffee before the 
regiment waa marched off. We had to ford

t y

close. , ■ _
yesterday, where boys remained steady and 
cool as nanal. I hope all will soon be over.”

3

ses, Bechuanaland, March^28;—
infantry, started on a daring 

i Sunday, 25th, with the object 
tening the Boer lines of

After two rapid night 
through Transvaal territory. 

Ived at dawn on March 27 
welve miles of Zeecrust, and 
ie bombardment of Mafeking. 
reconnoitered the country with 

of future operations, without 
a single white man, Col. 

crossed the-railway south of 
which he found in possession of 
force, and returned. Finding 
oad thence damaged by Gen. 
» main force, he returned to 
inity of Mafeking. Rumors 
ichèd here that a relief column 
caching Mafeking from the

Kingston, Ont., March 29.—Pte. D. M.
the battlefield atBby, writing from

Paardeberg, said; “Friday and Saturday, 
February 16th and 17th, we marched 48 
miles and had to fight the moment we ar
rived here; we had not time to get break
fast or to rest, but were obliged to go right 
on the firing line. All the food we partook 
of waa a pint of coffee and one hard-tack 
blacnlt for forty hours. I was on the fir
ing line one day from 8:30 a.m. until 9 p. 

, “ — - great many poor fellows killed
the river np to onr waists, and formed up ^”Bde/ but i bave been lucky enough 
for attack on the north aide of the river. 1 ana wo 
A, B and O Companies formed the firing 
line, and D and B the supports, or second

com-
vjm.

to escape.”
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Kettle River Bill Rejected by Railway 
Committee—Officers of the Bieley 

Team.

I
line.

"We went Into the fight abont 9 o’clock, 
and had to lie In the burning aun all morn
ing, and were then ordered Into the fir- 
ifiï line, Tbe bullets were whistling all 
round us, long before we reached the fir
ing line, and one of my men was hit on the | Gar Own Correspondent,
shoulder then. I cannot begin to describe I , v T., ,>,« rnllwnv rum.the terrible fire we were exposed to. Yon Ottawa, April 5.-In the railway com-
will have seen all this In the paper, and | mittee to-day the Kettle River bill was 
better described than I can tell yon. In 
order to reach the firing line we had to go
over the brow of the hill* when we. Wn„lonil awent Into It, I ruahed about 100, and then bill. Messrs. Prior, Morrison and Mc- 
laid down. Hère I found poor Capt. Ar- Innés voted against it. Mr. Maxwell is 
nold, who had been etrnok on the head. I en rente to Vancouver, and Mr. Earle is 
He was hit some time before, and In be- j not a member of the committee. Mr. 
tog carried off the field one of the stretcher-1 Blair made vicious attack on the Can- 
bearers was hit, so Arnold waa left there. 1 adian Pacific, and was given a tiemend 
I had two of my men carry him to the | ous backset by the railway committee, 
rear. ' I The vote was non-political.

“My next position was behind a clomp The budget debate was continued to
ot bushes, about 800 yarda from the Boer I day by Messrs. Wallace and Charlton, 
position, and the fire here waa almply ter- The government proposes to adopt a 
rifle. Two of the men were struck while I new ballot for federal elections. lfils 
I was there. Here I came across Hodglns I abolishes the white disc and substitutes 
and one or two other officers, and It waa | a half inch black bar between each 
at this point that the order was given to I name. A cross in any portion of the 
charge. The Boers were entrenched along I wbite space will be a valid vote, 
the river bed, a lot ot low bushes lining c0i. Delamere, Queen’s Own, has been 
the river, and It was Impossible to see I appointed commandant of the Bisley 
them. It waa a mistake charging their | team, and Major McKay, of the 05th, 
position, a» It was Impossible to take It. I Montreal, adjutant.
The Gordons were on our left, the Corn- 
walls on our right, but before we got

ing, March 25.—There has been 
citement during the past week, 
ir shell fire comes in fitful gusts 
little effect. The British cas

tre almost nil. The Boers seem 
Caking np their main laager, but 
ken np an entrenched position 
ird, with the view of preventing 
li of a relief force. The sharp- 
[keep up a steady interchange of 
is rumored that relief is near. 

Isual Sunday truce enables the 
[ to play cricket matches, 
e, a native chief southward, has 
nut against the Boers. There 
vy firing in the direction of his 
Sal on March 22. 
neh-American trooper of the 
rate regiment has deserted to 
ts. A reward of £50 has been 
For his capture, dead or alive.

The trouble in England is 
dearth of lightweight

the position of second vice-president and American
killed by the decisive vote of 83 to 39. 
Mr. Bostock advocated and voted tor the

a

MINERS ENTOMBED.

EGG ISLAND LIGHT.
Mr. Prior moved for copies of all corre

spondence between the government and 
their agents and any other person In regard 
to the omission of the llghthonee-keeper 
on Egg Island light to show a light tor 
some days during last winter.

MAJOR-GENERAL HUTTON.

Came Out Alive.

S8ES IN AMBUSCADE.
:

I Bring the Total Up to Fonr 
Hundred and Fifty.

in. April 6.—It is officially an- 
; that the British casualties in 
er ambnsh near Sauna’s Post 
i 450, including: Missing, 363;
6. 83, and killed 4. The missing 
124 artillerists, 25 Life Guards, 
ie 10th Hussars, and 51 of Rob- 
nree. The others are divided 
numerous regiments. 1

mer mayor 
hotel.Mr. Prior moved tor copies of all papers, 

correspondence, telegrams and cablegrams 
relating to the removal of Major-General 
Hutton from the command of the Canadian 
militia, Including all order» In council, 
minutes of council and communications 
with the Imperial government appertain
ing thereto. Alao a copy of hlat resigna
tion, with the date of lta receipt by the 
government and the date of tta acceptance.

The Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 
—I draw the attention of my hon. friend 
to the fact that there are confidential pa
pers In this,’ which cannot be brought 
down, nn’.eea with the consent of the an 
thorltlea. As soon as we have It, we will 
bring them down.
VOLUNTEERS FOB SOUTH AFRICA. ,

o
A WINNIPEG FIRE.HONOLULU CLEARING.

through the charge, we were pretty weU I ----
mixed np. Our casuàlties, as I mentioned, | jjut xwo Oases of Plague in a Week-

Permits for Steerage Passage 
Now Issued. 1

were heavy.
“One poor chap, a sergeant In F Com

pany, waa shot in the ankle right beside
me; and I had to cut hie puttee and boot, , San Fran-off, and bind np the wound ag well ae I Honolulu, March 30.—(via San Ftmi 
could. He «offered terribly, and the cisco, April 6.)-Two eases ^ Pla8uc 
stretchers were In such demand it was a reported March 25. ^ne was a Janan 
couple of hours before I could get one for ese fisherman, tile other a white man 
him. We kept on firing after the charge I named John Hurley Since that date 
until dark, and then withdrew. new cases have appeared.

5T,,SS5SUTi.‘sa.” &to their trenches all da,.. The, retired prophylactic a. a preventive, effective 
from their position that night and took up I for from 30 to 40 days, be win give per 
another a eonple of miles np the river. A mils for steerage passage te Perrons who 
sorry lot we were when we marched back I take the remedy and ere m good healtb, 
to camp that night. The wounded were I have their baggage disinfected, and are 
brought In that night, and the following | otherwise under sanitary condition*.

o
ORLEANS IN LINE.
i, April 6.—The Duke of Or- 
rho has just arrived here, on 
: of the attempt at assassination 
Prince of Wales, sent him the 
C despatch immediately on land- 
1 have been informed of the out- 
which you nearly , fell a victim, 

ichess and myaelf send you our 
t congratulations on your escape. 
Kectlonate cousin, Philippe.”

Mr. Prior asked:
1. Has the government any means of 

knowing how many militiamen, or how

)
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an indus trions population. It is im-rto tnm means tiœ exclusion of the Tnrkr 
portant to bear in mind that arable land I from Europe as soon as it suits the con- 
near the sea and in a salubrious climate venience of the Czar's government. Na
is very scarce in America. It must also turally the question arises: How would 
never be forgotten that in the coming GreBt Britain regard such a step? We 
expansion of trade on the Pacific Ocean think the reply jg that Great Britain 
changes will take place upon the North- woni a not oppose it. The Russian occu- 
west Coast of America that are far be- pation of Constantinople is not anything 
yond what anyone would care to commit Uke the bugbear jt used to be. Our posi- 
himself to in black and white just now.

THE VANCOUVER CONVENTION.Ebe Colonist (Prom Saturday's Dally Oolonlst-) 
Everybody could see that something of 

the kind had to happen, but surely no 
expected such a disreputable per- 

that which took, place at 
the Liberal convention yesterday. Most 
people like the clamor of public gather
ings, and if there is a little more noise 
than harmony it usually indicates that 
the popular mind is getting in its work; 
but the most ardent admirer of an un
trammelled democracy must have been 

than surfeited by the Vancouver 
To state that the pro-

SPRING
MEDICINE.

MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1900. $ cat UAL BEB1UTT.
Prom the AdvertW, Hsrttod, 8.B.

Ralph Giberson, postmaria"
N.B.,m al» known «‘'S'kSr 
t,riM JtenS^bosi* months

x$ ^ bfe symptoms of general debibty^ H I

suffered much I 
from dimness, al- | 
most blindness, I 
«ynwal dullness I 
and depression of I 
spirits» He had a 1 
poor appetite and I 

; »ich food as he ate I 
’ cave him great I 

distress. He was 1 
incapacitated for 
the work that fell 
upon him and was 
well nigh utterly 
discouraged. The 
symptoms border
ed on to those by 
which hypochon
dria is manifested. 
Through reading 
the Advertiser he 

- learned of theben-

Flip1#!!!wrnm&mit may know the remedy if ever tocy an: 
troubled with genersl debility. __

one 
formance asMR. MARTIN'S POSITION.

Mr. Joseph Martin’s friends would not 
allow the resolution condemning him 
and his government to be put at the 
Vancouver Liberal convention, but that 
makes no difference, because the tact 

• that he was in a minority at the conven
tion, which was called in his interest, 
proves that his case if hopeless, 
the Conservative party to a man against 
him and .the large majority of the Lib
erals quite as bitterly opposed to him, 
any other man than Mr. Martin would 

* place his resignation in the hands of the 
Lieutenant-Governor immediately; but 
Mr. Martin is not to be judged by the 
rules which govern other men. Although 
by this time he must clearly understand 
that his defeat is beyond all doubt, he 
will probably bold on to office in the 
hope that he may get some kind of fol
lowing in the house and be a thorn in 
the sidex>f the premier who will succeed 
him. He has said that he would about 
as soon be leader of an opposition as of 
a government, tor there is less responsi
bility in the former position than in the 

In the meantime, with certain

tion in the Levant has been much 
strengthened during the last twenty 
years. We practically own Egypt and 

Mr. Martin flits from Island to Main-1 jjave acquired Cyprus. As long as we 
land and from Maihland to Island al-1 are j-he greatest naval power in the world 
most with the regularity of the Islander. we need have no fear Df the results 
Mr. Curtis is up in Kootenay and has that will flow from tbe conversion of the 
been there for most of the time since his | Biacj- gea jnto a Russian lake.

over when Russia moves down to take

o
%THE MINISTERS.

> m
$ %more

pandemonium, 
ceedings were disgraceful is to state the 
cas mildly. Their tendency will be to 
bring the whole Liberal party into dis-

Ifl the springtime 
nenfion •

With
More- A the blood needs am mMr. Beebe-remained toappointment.

Victoria long enough to get a salary I p() session of Constantinople, Austria 
check cashed and then hied - himself to I rapidly extend her territory so as to 
his ranch, where at last accounts he 1 embrace Salonica, which will immensely 

still remaining, pondering over the leggen the Talue of Russian.control of the 
suddenness with which a man may have Dardanelles. We believe the possession 
greatness thrust upon him. Mr. Ryder I ()f Constantinople is not worth the 
remained in town long enough to get his lifc of sing]e British gailor, and that 
hair cut and buy a bottle of perfumery. I wbeu Bllgsia geta ready to take that city, 
The effect of the latter was noticeable, j ghe wm fin(1 no Britigh guns in her path. 
Uke the fame of Katishaw’s elbow, for 

Mr. Yates is on deck

m mThe change of the year pro- m 
ices in every one, whelher $

repute.
Mr. Joseph Martin seems to have pre

cipitated the rowdyism, which was 
tatoly a pretty piece of business for the 
premier of the province to be engaged 

It is a thousand pities that ar
rangements were not made for ktoeto- 
scope pictures so that the whole country 
might be shown this gentleman in his 
extraordinary performance. We reserve 
further comment untU the full report of 
the proceedings is at hand. .

®F
cer- was e mconscious off it or not, some 

hearing' of the blood.
Some people have pimples, ^ 

a little eczema, or irritation B 
of the sKui; other* feel easily 
tired and have a boor appetite.

1 Atonic is needed. S
> The best tonic --the best B 
|of aII spring medicines for $ 
*tnan., woman or child IS

/Am min. S
e IS ' !

THE BRITISH EMPIRE.miles around.
trom day to day with religious regular
ity. No one hàs suggested that Mr.
Yates is a statesman, but he sticks to 
his business, and while no one to parti-1 ^ compares with that of -other countries, 
cular is going to vote for him, he still 1 aIut although the inquirer is only a little 
retains, notwithstanding the astonishing sch00i gjTi; perhaps some older people 
company he has got into, his normal may be giaij tQ (have the information, 
reputation for decent and industrious The growth of the Empire is so con-

___  I stant that no statistics can be accepted
It stands to reason that the new min-1 ag quite accurate. The Century Diction- 

isters will not be much to town before I ary an(j Encyclopedia, which briegs its 
the elections, and we are quite certain facts down to 1895, saye: “The area of 
-^hat they wUl have no occasion to be the United Kingdom, India and colonies 

afterwards, always excepting Mr. ig 9,180,700 square miles; population 
Yates, who will then have all his leisure 345,282,000. Area ot protectorates and 
to devote to his private affairs, which j spheres ot influence, 2,240,000 square 

quite extensive. The others will miles; populaltion, 36,122,960. Total of 
spend the next month or two trying to I the British Empire: area, 11,421,000 

They will n0M square milès; populatiqp, 381,404,960.”

sThe Colonist has been asked what the 
ot the British Empire is and how•o- areaVANCOUVER ISLAND.

e(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.)
Last Saturday we gave a description 

of a portion of Vancouver Island from 
the tourist’s and sportsman’s standpoint, 
showing that there is to this section of 
the province one of the most attractive 
regions in America to those who love 
Nature to her rugged aspects. To-day 
we tell of another part of the Island, 
and the report is from experts who 
sent to find out the nature of the land 
from an engineering point ot view and 
as to its adaptability for settlement. 
What is thereto stated is worthy of very 

The report does not

latter.
defeat staring him to the face, he will 

administering affairs with hisI sgo on
extraordinary collection of colleagues, 
not one of whom has the ghost of a 
chance of eve* getting a seat in the

wconduct. Ml
mwhouse.

Mr. Martin’s conduct at the conven
tion was in the last degree reprehen
sible. Premier of the province, he had 
himself put on the credentials commit
tee and actually stood at the door of the 
convention hall, examining the creden
tials of the several delegates as they 
came to. His plan was to pack the 
jury by which he was to be tried. It 
failed and then he turned his supporters 
loose to raise a tumult in order that no 
vote condemning him might be carried.

- It is a gross scandal that Mr. Martin 
should be allowed to remain in office for 
a single day longer. Every day of his 
premiership is a fresh insult to the 
people of British Columbia.

Mr. Martin is now carrying on a per
sonal government. He represents no 
constituency himself, and none of his 
colleagues has ever represented a con
stituency. For the first time in the 
history of this province since crown 
colony days, its affairs are being admin
istered by men who are not the choice of 
the people. How much longer this un
precedented state of things is to con
tinue, only Mr. Martin knows. It will 
probably last just as long as he can per
suade the Lieutenant-Governor to allow 
him to postpone the elections. Much as 
it is needed, there is apparently no relief 
in sight. A report has come from Ot
tawa to , the effect that if the Liberal 
convention did not endorse Mr. Martin, 
the Lieutenant-Governor would be

© B% 5 9S6 DrWilliams’ Pink Pills
were here

Bw No other
H These Pills do not purge and 1 medicine in the 
% weaKen liKe other meaicines. 1 world has 
# They maKe rich red bloody | offered such 
§ build u|> the nervesand

mahe weaH , depressed and 1 proof of merit. 
$ easily tired people cheerful,
H active and strong.

I mare
mget themselves elected, 

fail to come to town often enough to get I This has been increased materially since, 
their salary checks. Mr. Martin will by the addition of a large portion of the 

the country in the spare time that gou((an the protectorates and some 
of Vancouver will permit I new territory on the northern frontier of 

This charming condition jn(iia. The total area is now probably

close attention, 
refer to the district south of Campbell 
river, that is to say, below Seymour 
Narrows, for this ground had already 
been covered in connection with surveys 
for the Canadian Pacific, and it is well 
known that a good route for a railway 
exists and there is' a considerable area 
of good land and much timber along it.

The observations of Messrs. Gray and 
Fry are calculated to alter the prevail
ing impression that the larger area of 
farming land is to the southern part of 
the island, 
there is contiguous to the proposed line 
north of Campbell river about 110,000 
acres of farming land, and it is very 
evident from his report that a great deal 
of country remains to be examined. 
Experience to other newly opened coun
tries is to the effect that the first esti
mates of arable areas are invariably too 
low. There is hardly a portion ot 
Canada to regard to which the first re
ports have been found to be anything 
like adequate. This also was true of 
Western Washington, where it was 
thought at one time that farming would 
ot necessity be confined to a few river 
valleys. So we believe it will prove of 
Vancouver Island. When settlement

B
B
mrun

his canvass
him to enjoy.
of things has the merit of novelty, and ahove 13,000,000 square miles and the

Let population fully 400,000,000. Sqme de-
________ I tails may be of interest, especially as re-

EXTRAORDINARY SITUATION. gards area. Following are nearly all the
___ I component parts of the Empire; but

We reprint the following from the'j Egypt and Soudan are hot included: 
Victoria Daily Times, and have only to 

that it does not in the least over- 
the feeling of the public. Indeed

undoubted
Bwill certainly never be repeated, 

us enjoy it while we may. B
mWhat

Dr. Williams’ | 
Pink Pills 
have done for 
others they will | § 
do for you,, if 

I given afairtriaq @

s
6'' Sq. Miles. 

120,979 BMr. Gray estimates that say The British Isles 
Aden and Perin.. f1 80state

it would be impossible to overstate it if 
Of course, the people of

«6B Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form,- or in boxez 
that do not bear the full name *• dr. Williams^ Pink Pills foe Pale

75,000Somaliland BBone tried. 300, „ ,. . Bahrein Islands.. ..
British Columbia will demolish Martin-1 Britigh Borneo .... 

they get the chance.
BB31,106

25,364
3,580

People, are NOT Dr. Williams’.

The genuine are put up in packages, with wrapper printed in red 

Sold by all diyUers or direct from the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co, 

Broekville, Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $a 50.

ism as soon as 
But what manner, of mischief may be 
done to the meantime no one can fore-

Ceylon. .
Cyprus..
Hongkong

tell: , , I India................... ................ ...The Lieutenant-Governor undoubtedly Behlchistgn..............................
took a great responsibility on “‘msglf
when he called upon Mr. Martin to I bikkim......................................
form a government, and the Premier has Andaman Islands..................
not done anything to make the burden j Laccadive and Raraman Is- 
easier to bear. Those who were the 
most emphatic in their championship of ' ’’
the Governor’s course and to laudation I Straits Settlements..........
of the Premier’s ability must surely Ascension Island..,..........
now have arrived at the conclusion that Basutoland.. .........................
SSJSSSVKLSÇ .
choice of at leas;t some of his colleagues. Cape Colony......................- • •
There is now ho longer any possibility Bechanaland, (Colony) ..........
of disguising the fact that the majority p0n(j0iand
^^aJ^=ntw^iXx^| British Central Africa 
tion. It is not to be tolerated that a Central Africa (protectorate).. 
province like British Columbia should | East Africa 
have its public affairs made a laughing 
stock before the whole English-speaking 
world. It would have been quite 
enough strain on the constitution to Niger Coast (protectorate) ..
have our provincial business managed Niger Territories...................
for three or four months by well-known gokoto
citizens who were not actually the ........... ..
choice of the people for the time, but 
who ran a reasonable chance of being I St. Helena 
ultimately elected; but what is it pos- g0u poaat 
stole to say of the present condition of 
affairs? If Premier Martin intends to
appeal to the constituencies to endorse Gambia...........
his choice of advisers, His Honor has Sierra Leone.. * 
a duty to perform to the people, and it is zanzibar 
to insist on an immediate election.

BBb 29 B964,693
227,200-

3,500
1,760

B
B

200
2,500

35
10,293 

386,200 
221,311 

60,770 
6,000 

500,000 
400,000 

\ 1,250,000

given his choice between dismissing him 
or vacating office himseif. What founda-

retæjtë&ÜSSSS, «.aw»--» mm r.will be multiplied at least by two; but 
accepting for the present purposes the 
minimum figure, it is a safe estimate’ to 
say that this is sufficient to support a 
population of 25,000 people. Taking 
the United States as a whole the area 
of land in crop and pasture averages 
from year to year about eight acres per 
capita. In Canada it is somewhat less. 
In the province of New Brunswick the 
average is six acres. Allowing for the 
pasture land contiguous to the farming 
lands of which Mr. Gray speaks, we 
have surely area enough to provide six 
acres for every individual bf a popula
tion of 25,000 people. But, as is well 
known, the climatic conditions of Van
couver Island are such that ité soil can

ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS. built the forgotten cities found in various 
parte of the world.

to be lost sight of. One cannot easily be 
too good, but; it is qnite easy to erect 
fake standards of righteousness. Many 
and many a person has developed a false 
conscieiice. They have been told, or they 
have persuaded themselves that certain 
things are wrong, and if they are led 
into doing them they suffer as if they 
had committed a grievous sin. What the 
writer of the hook to question doubtless 
meant was to utter a warning against 
such false standards. The teachings of 
any system of ethics that was ever 
promulgated, it carried to an extreme, 
would make Bfe unendurable. Human 
progress would be impossible for there 
would be no incentive to effort, if, for 
example, the individual ownership of 
property were abandoned, and social or
der be out of the question if violence 
were never employed against aggressors. 
Happiness would be impossible, it we 
searched every human act microscopically 
to detect some hidden germ of possible 
evil in it. None of us comes anywhere 
near being perfect, and if we pretend we 
are we are guilty of the meanest of all 
sins, that is hypocrisy.

Man is many-sided. His various quali
ties are all capable of development along 
right lines. It is right so to develop' 
them. But as the writer above quoted 
also says, we must take pleasure to our 
strength and our other powers with a 
full sense of the responsibility which the 
possession of those powers entails. “Re
joice, but-remember” is the advice which 
he gives to youth. Remember, not be
cause you will be punished for the en
joyment, but because you will have to 
take the consequence of the enjoyment, if 
not wisely indulged. Many young people 
make the mistake ot supposing that 
such expressions as that just now to part 
quoted form a pert of a system of reli
gion, and that if they do not accept the 
religion they can get away from the ef
fect of the precept. They connect the 
precept with a lot of latter-day dogma, 
and because they find that the latter 
does not square exactly with something 
they call science, reject the preeept as one 
really unworthy of consideration in the 
boasted dose of the nineteenth century. 
This is a great error. Such precepts as 
that referred to are the enunciations of 
the soundest philosophy, 
truer than that the abuse of any ot our 
faculties brings with it a tremendous 
punishment, and the culprits do not have 
to wait until they are done with life to 
get it. Yet there is almost as great folly 
in running to the other extreme and re
fusing to enjoy the faculties with which 

endowed, for fear that it may be 
evil to do so. There is the just medium 
which all should strive to fellow, and 
-what that just medium (s every intelli
gent person’s conscience ought to tell 
him, unless he has allowed his judgment 
to become warped by excesses in one di
rection or the other. The best type of 
map or woman is that which is devel
oped ou «01 sides.

finds its way into the northern part ot During the last year or two the dis
coveries bearing upon ancient civiliza
tions have been much more extensive and 
suggestive than any made at previous 
periods in the world’s history. We seem 
driven to the conclusion that the present 
era of civilization is only one of several 
that have succeeded each other, and that 
possibly to some of those that have been 
entirely forgotten, a degree ot advance
ment was reached even higher than that 
now enjoyed by ns. The extraordinary 
manner to which these ancient civiliza
tions have been obliterated need be no 
wetter of surprise, if we only stop to 
think a while. We live to-day with a 
very narrow margin between ns and ob
literation. A storm, just a little heavier 
than usual, and whole cities would fall in 
ruins. An earthquake just a trifle more 
violent than those which form the sub
ject of a paragraph in the.papers, and 
whole communities might perish. That 
such catastrophes have occurred at var
ices times during the history of the world: 
is beyond any question. Here in British 
Columbia we iare living on the line of a: 
greet crack in the surface of the earth. 
If we begin at Cape Horn and follow up 
the coast of America and then dbw.n that 
of Asia, we will find a region which has 
not yet ceased to be the theatre of earth
quake and volcanic action. A few years 
ago we saw- in Java what tremendous 
devastation could be caused by a volcanic- 
eruption. A large community was wiped 
off the face of the earth, and so com
pletely was the contour of the land al
tered, that navigators could not recog
nize it. The force of the accompanying 
tidal wave was felt around ttte world. 
This gives us some faint idea of what 
must have transpired when the moun
tains around the Pacific Ocean were

o
THE SAHARA PROJECT.

affaire should be kept distinct that we 
would not, as a-rule, view with com
placency a step of this kind, for if the 
federal authorities may interfere in one 
case they may in another, and the people 
of the province might gradually find 
themselves bereft of local self-govern
ment. But if ever a case can arise 
when federal intervention in the affairs 
of a province would be justifiable, this 
is one, for not only British Columbia 
but the whole of Canada is being in
jured seriously by the retention of the 
premiership by Mr. Martin.

We have been asked if the dismissal 
of Mr. Martin could be justified under 
constitutional usage. We answer that 
it could be, for there can now be no 
manner of doubt that the people would 
support any ministry which accepted 
office and with it the responsibility for 
his dismissal. It is not necessary for 
the Lientenant-Governor to have any 
specific reasons for dismissing the Pre
mier. He may do so because he is sat
isfied that his retention in office is a 
menace to the welfare of the province. 
Such a reason as this in the case of Mr. 
Martin would unquestionably be 
dorsed by the people 6t the polls, for' 
they are waiting with great anxiety for 
the advent to power of some minister 
who can be reasonably expected to give 
the province a good government. So 
anxious are the people for this that 
almost any successor that could be 
ehopen to Mr. Martin would, if he dis
played ordinary good judgment in select
ing his colleagues and defining his plat
form, be returned to power at the elec
tions with a strong majority. The 
people are weary ot political strife; they 
are alarmed at the long continued period 
of unrest and uncertainty; they would 
rally to the support of almost anyone 
who would give the welfare of the 
province the first place in his plans for 
the future. Martinism would vanish; 
the Cotton party would become extinct, 
for it would no longer have any excuse 
for existing, and the new minister would 
find himself supported by all the great 
business interests of the country and 
welcomed by the very great majority of 
the rest of the community, who are be- 

I ginning, to feel from day to day the 
pinchirg effects of the present condition 
of affairs. The only people interested 
in continuing the present state of things 

' are Mr. Martin and his colleagues. The 
interest of the Lieutenant-Governor lies 
in getting rid of him with neatness and 
despatch.

In yesterday’s supplement there was 
paragraph telling of the proposal to 

dig a canal from the ocean, some sixty 
miles long, so as to flood the desert of 
Sahara and thus create a great inland 
sea in the northern part of Africa. 
This is a favorite topic of speculation 
and at one time there seemed to be a 
likelihood that French- capitalists would 
undertake to carry it eot. The canal 
was to be a private affair and vast 
revenues were to be derived from the 
shipping that was expected to pass 
through it to trade with the oases and 
f-ho countries bordering: on the new sea. 
Curiously enough, no one seems to have 
taken into account the element of 
evaporation in estimating bow the prob
lem of filling up the Sahara can be car
ried out. We venture to say that no 
one canal could'ever fill the Sahara with 
water so as to make it navigable for 
ships.

The area of ttie Sahara is 2,000,000 
If a canal 1,000 feet

a
i 712Mauritius 

Natal.. . 20,460
100,000
500,000
219,000
200,000Rhodesia

47
15,000
20,070

2,700
15,000

Lagos and Yoruba

985
12,500Zululand...................

Bermudas..................
Canada......................

It is not easy to winnow the grain ot I Falkland Islands .. 
truth out of the mass ot matter which British Guiana.. ..
comes from the threeing floor of Oriental Honduras...................
news. When one review the events ot a Newfoundland .... 
•few years, and compares them with what Bahamas.. ..... 
was related in the papers from time to Barba does.
time, he is apt to wonder if we ever Jamaica...................
J;now in point of fact what is transpiring Trinidad...................
in China outside of the treaty ports.I other West Indies..
Manifestly it is impossible that all thej Eiji.. .. ..............
stories which come out from Pekin can British New Guinea
be true, for even Chinese men and women Australia...................
cannot possibly be doing diametrically New Zealand............
opposite things at the same time. We Tasmania..................
know more about Japan; but there is Pacific Islands.. .. 
good ground for supposing that the deep
est European intrigues are shallowness 
itself when compared with the machina
tions ot the Japanese diplomatic mind.
We have yet to learn the art of reading 
between the lines of Japanese official 
communications.

That there is trouble ahead seems to be 
conceded; but if Japan is going to takê 
the initiatory step, She will hardly do so 
until Great Britain has the Sooth Afri
can trouble well off her hands, for our 
sympathy if nothing more will be count
ed upon if the Japanese mean to try con
clusions with Russia. Every one seems 
to take it for granted that a struggle be
tween these two nations is inevitable, and 
as has been frequently pointed out, the 
longer it is delayed, the better will Rus
sia’s chance be, for, with the Siberian 
railway completed, she will be able to 
send,soldiers by the hundred thousand to 
the Pacific coast of her empire, and thus 
overwhelm numerically any force* that 
Japan can bring against her. Therefore, 
granting that the struggle is inevitable, 
we do not see how Japan can afford to 
allow it to be put off much longffi-.

Report has it that the Prince of Bul
garia is about to declare himself an in
dependent sovereign. While it may seem 
not a very important matter whether the 
ruler over that partieular piece ot earth 
wears a crown or only a tiara, the wise 
men of Europe think otherwise, for an 
independent Bulgaria means a Bulgaria 
under the protection of Russia, and this even now

20THE ORIENT. 3,315,647
7,500

109,000
7,562

42,200
5,450

support, acre for acre, a larger number 
of animals and produce a greater weight 
of crop than the average soil of the con
tinent. Therefore it will be seen that 
our estimate of a population of 25,000, 
people for the region traversed by the 
railway is not excessive.

We do not suggest that 25,000 people 
will at a very early day be engaged in 
fanning in the district mentioned. We 
are treating solely of the agricultural 
capabilities ot this portion of the Island, 
and are giving a measure of its capacity, 
and not its maximum capacity either, 
but only what it is capable of under 
the ordinary system of agriculture pre
vailing over the continent 6t America. 
Another way of estimating the value of 
a, tract from an agricultural point of 
view is to assume a value for the normal 
yield per acre. If we place it at $10 
per acre, the district under consideration 
can produce upwards of a million dollars’ 
worth of produce. If $10 an acre is 
thought too low, anyone can readily 
make a calculation for himself. All 
these things are necessarily approxima
tions. Their value consists to the fact 
that they show the northern end of the 
Island to be worth developing from the 
farming point of view alone, and more
over that when once it is opened by a 
railway it will be so developed.

The resources of the district to timber 
are only briefly touched upon, as though 
the explorers took it for granted that 
these were already understood. There 
is not lacking abundant testimony on 
this point, but the matter is so hack
neyed that we shall not trouble onr 
readers with any of it. But this we 
may say: That the value of Vancouver 
Island timber is ot itself sufficient to 
lead to the establishment of numerous 
industrial centres. So also in regard to 
mining, concerning which more and 
more valuable information is being dis
closed almost from day to day. The 
more the resources of the Island are in-

166
*4,424 

1,898 
1,500 
8,*X) 

88,460 
3,000,000 

102,993 
26,385 
12,000

square miles, 
wide and 50 feet’ deep were dug between 
the ocean and the disert, and the cur
rent flowed through the canal at the' 
rate of 10 miles an hour, it would take 
about t0 years for enough water to pass 
through it to give an average depth of 
100 feet over the desert, if there were 

Now, it will be

en-

uo evaporation, at all. 
admitted that if the desert were covered
with water to an average depth of 100 
feet, and connection with the sea were 
cut off, it would; all dry out to much less 
than 70 yeafs. Therefore it is obvious 
that such a canal could never fill the 
desert with water. Moreover, the above 
estimate only takes into consideration 
100 feet of average depth above the 
sand, and makes no allowance for the 
millions upoa millions of cubic feet ot 
water that wwtid be soaked up by the 
sand, nor dues it allow for the fact that 
after the desert had become partially 
filled the- current would be much less, 
than 10 miles an hour. We think, there
fore, that the project ot filling up the- 
Sahara and thus creating an inland sea, 
to alter the whole condition o< Northern, 
Africa as well as that ot Southern, 
Europe, may be dismissed as a phan
tasy.

12,127,872Total
e These are the statistics given in the 
Imperial Year Book for 1896 and doubt
less they most be increased to bring 
them down to 1900.

The second largest nation in the world 
is Russia,, including Siberia, the area be
ing 8,644,100; the population being 113r- 
354,649. Next in area comes China with 

miles and 402,680,000

"brought forth,” and the flooc-of that oeean 
"sank several miles below its former level. 
The effect would doubtless have been 
sufficient to overthrow every vestige of 
any existent civilization in the world, 
to throw down every edifice* erected by 
mankind, to spread death broadcast and 
to leave the few survivors tit a condition 
of despair. Let us suppose that such a 
thing should happen in these days, and 
the survivors of the catastrophe had to 
begin their upward ctimb to civilization 
all over again, would not the progress be 
infinitely slow and woufet not the achieve
ments of their ancestors, that is, of us, 

become little more than a myth and

4,218,401 square ■■■ 
people; next the United States, which 
including the Phillippines and Porto Rico 
has probably an area of 3,700,000 and a 
population of upwards of 80,000,000. 
Next in area comes Brazil with an area 
of 3,209,878, and about 15,000,000 people. 
Thus the British Empire is probably as 
large as any two other nations in the 

Exclusive of China its popula
tion ip greater than that of any two na
tions and greater than that of Russia,Ger- 

France, Austria, all the other Eti- 
eountries and the United States

Nothing isworld.

;y appetite does ms always tor 
healthy condition. It is not the 

quantity of food which 1» eaten but the 
quantity which is assimilated, which de
termines the actual value of the food con
sumed. If the stomach thad organa ot di
gestion and nutrition cannot convert the 
food Into nourishment, and into blood, then 
the food Is an-injury Instead of a benefit. 
For ail disorders ef the stomach and its 
allied organs of digestion and antritlon. 
there is a certahi remedy in Dr. Fleree’a 
Golden Medical Discovery. It removes 
clogging obstructions. It strengthens the 
stomach, nourishes the nerves, enriches the 
blood and build* np the body. It Is a flesh- 
forming, moeete-maklng preparation,.mak
ing firm flesh instead of flabby fat. Gold
en Medical Discovery" contains no alcohol, 
whiskey w Intoxicant of nay kind, and Is 
equally free from opium, easalw ona all 
nil root Its,

A heart
dieate amany, 

ropean 
combined.

soon
in course of time be forgotten? Suppose 
that the whole race should be destroyed 
except some isolated tribes now sunk to 
barbarism. They could not possibly pre
serve any memory of what our civiliza
tion is like, and when to the course of 
a hundred ceuteries they had progressed 
to some degree of advancement, and their 
explorers discovered a few remains of our 
achievements, they would have as great 
difficulty in spelling out from them what 
sort ot people we are, *s we have in 

theî. were like who
-w. '■'“.''" «W:
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OVER-RIGHTEOUSNESS. we are

/ The writer of the Book of Ecclesiastes 
advises his readers against being right- 

Probably the advice
M.A.W. CHASE'S QE 
CATARRH CUBE... AUC.

U sent direct to the diseased 
-, parts by the Improved Blower.
^ Heals the ulcers, clears* the air vestigated the more apparent is it that
JT throïflînîf^Seraumamf* ora lt only needs to be opened by modem 
7 Catarrh and Hay Fever»31ower means of transportation to ensure its

Toronto* Bufftio* rapid development and its settlement by

eoue over much, 
was not more necessary in the days of 
Solomon than at present, and certainly 
nowadays the public generally are not 
troubled with an excess of goodness. Yet 

the idea is one that ought not
A
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The Birthday 
Célébra

Choral Competition and 
ties* Parade Suggestq 

Attractive Featured

A Word for the Jolly n 
Citizens Said to Pr 

Who Do Not Pay.

Editor ot the Colonist:To the

oroach ot the time when we s 
have the pleasure of célébrai 
gracious sovereign’s birthda 
caused the citizens to ventu 
opinions as to what would i 
greatest number pleasure and] 
manner we could change for t 
the various entertainments 
viously enjoyed. ....

It will be remembered that 
through the action of 
gentleman, we were deprived d 
the original programme as laid 
though many of those outsid 
committee were not aware c 
turned out that if the ong 
gramme had been carried oj 
would have been a large deficit

Victorians can have their nil 
ure if they are generous enou 
one who for several years has 
great deal of time in calling . 
who are expected to donate lit 
cannot help expressing great di 
ment at the manner in whic 
those assisting have been met. 
there are many who contribu 
somely and who in no way b 
reason of the influx of visitor 
assisted commercially, there ar 
other side many in our city w 
and who treat the celebration f 
most niggardly manner. This 
class it is hoped will come out 
shell and “ spread themselves,’ 
this is done, then a programui 
and entertaining can be provide 
able to both citizen and visite 
will pardon this comment, but 
of those who undertake the coll 
funds deserves to be met in a mi 
generous manner than has b 
been the case.

I would suggest that a choral 
tion be arranged, open to any 
British Columbia, the music t 
ranged for by a committee app( 
the celebration committee. T 
to be a baton for the conduct! 
challenge cup for the choir, tb 
be competed for annually and t< 
three times before becoming t 
erty ot the successful choir. 1 
would not only encourage chore 
in the several districts of this 
but would be the means of hr 
large number of visitors to t! 
friends who are always willin 
pland singing when fairly i 
dered.

Another suggestion I would 
that the different benevolent ai 
nal societies be asked to take 
grand procession, each society 
the lodges of their individual 
outside this city and on the 
to join with them on the occasi 
would bring to onr city quit! 
number of visitors, who coi 
themselves of cheap transport 
could be arranged by the c 
committee.

I think that I am

Your timely remarks r

we

an i

exprès
feelings of a large majority o 
zens of Victoria when I rema 
would be a great disappointm 
regatta were abandoned. Th 
is one that costs the finance 
of the celebration committee 
iety, bnt I have always felt 
one of the most interesting i 
able features ot the eelebratii 
in some way also gives pleas 
Jackies who compete, and ag 
them in a small way to rece 
hands some token of our appn 
their efforts. As a very hum 
I feel that I would like to ho 
hands for the regatta. Othe 
of the regatta might be introdi 
comic element has been droi 
last few years. If water r 
hunting, tnb-rowing, etc., , 
the list of prizes I think it wc 
joyed by the majority of thoe 
tend at the Gorge.
. This year ought to see Victi 
mg all her previous efforts, 
who have not previously done 
make up for their neglect in ] 
The celebration committee wil 
torians and the visitors ever; 
tion and their fill of enjoyme 
tertainments if some of the ci 
do their share.

wer

unio:

PROVINCIAL INSTIT
Teachers’ Convention at Van 

Tuesday, April XT?]

On Tuesday, Wednesday a 
day of Easter week the Teaci 
tute meets in Vancouver. D.- 
'superintendent of edneatiot 
Northwest Territories, will be 
ance and deliver a series of lee 

°ne of the foremost eduea 
Canada. He has devoted mi 
tion to institutes, and his lectj 
a l®rge ran£0 of educational s 

The institute officers are a 
Ptesident, D. Wilson, B. A. 
first vice-president, H. M. 
B. A., New Westminster: s« 
president, E. B. Paul, M. Aj 
third vice-president, Miss Be 
at on, Vancouver; treasure 
O’Brien, B. A., Wellington; j 
Miss M. K. Edmison. B. A., 

The following are the additl 
hers of the executive commit 
Gordon, B. A., Vancouver; J. 
Victoria; P. Murray, Map 
Miss E. Le Feuvre, Nanaitnil 
Lewis, Hall’s Prairie.

A RARE. STAMP
It is of interest to stamp c 

know that the most valuable s 
world is one lately discove; 
Penny postofflee Mauritius, fa 
cently £1,000 was paid in Lc 
W. H. Beckitt bought it fro 
dealer, who placed a value o 
« at first. It will be of fart 
to know wBat prices have be 
stamps of this class, whicl 
rare and are at long i 
market. A Mr. Tapling. w 
tion ie now owned by the . 
8enm, paid £95 for a “one- 
office" to 1882. In 1890 £2< 
ed and obtained for a two-pen 
the same class at the London 
In 1893 Mr. Stanley Gibboni 
pair of unusued one and 
stamps £680. In 1897 Mr. ; 

-ebon paid 49,000 trance for a 
■tamps in Paris.
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vs tion fights and family quarrels of Coast about three-fold during the past decade; 
districts being ventilated at the conven- and .
tion, thus taking up valuable time. He. “Whereas the employing of such labor Is 
reminded the meeting of the great ex- detrimental to the Interests of the whole 
pense in time and money it was for the province and the Dominion; and 
delegates from the Interior to be present, “Whereas their future Influx will greatly 
and in a spirited speech appealed to the exceed that of the past, and retard the pro- 
convention to get down to business, or gress of our fair province so that it will 
shut up and go home. His remarks were be impossible for Canadians to earn a re- 
received with approval by the large ma- speetable living, under present conditions: 
jority of the delegates, and a motion to “Be It therefore resolved that this meet- 
adjoum until 7.30 then prevailed. ing approve and support the strenuous ef-

_ forts of G R. Maxwell and W. W. B. Mc-
THE FINAL SCENE. lunes, M.P.. In having the tax Increased

The evening session of the convention to *500 per heed.’' 
opened promptly at 7.30 as many of the After some desultory discussion, the mept- 
delegatee were anxious to get home and *ng adjourned, 
there had been a good many heard to say 
that they were going Saturday whether 
the convention was over or not.

The proceedings were opened by Mr.
E. P. Davis, who introduced the follow
ing resolution and moved its adpotion:

“That the Liberals in provincial con
vention assembled hereby refuse to ac
cept the government of the Hon. Joseph 
Martin, as a representative Liberal ad
ministration, and hereby declare that it 
is optional with any Liberal to support 
or oppose the said government.’’

Hardly had Mr. Davis finished the 
reading of his resolution when Mr.
Martin sprang to his feet and in a fever 
heat of indignation opposed the submit
ting of the resolution, which he claimed 
was entirely out of order. His govern
ment was not on trial, he said, and that 
was not what the meeting was called 
for. The last convention had decided 
against party lines.

The chairman ruled that the motion 
was in order and quite legitimate as part 
of the business of the meeting. If those 
opposed to. his ruling wished he would 
submit it to the convention.
Davis kept his feet for half an hour 
while Mr. Martin continued to interrupt 
him. f

The uproar at last became so great 
that Mr. Davis ceased trying to speak 
and philosophically lit a cigar while he 
waited for a hearing. Every time Mr.
Martin tried for an opening to speak,
Mr. Davis was looking somewhere else.
Several delegates were on their feet at 
once in an effort to be heard by the chair 
and by the meeting, and the chairman 
simply gave up, powerless to restore or- Former Resident’s Death.—Old-timers 
der from such chaos. will learn with regret of the death from

For nearly two hours the confusion pneumonia of Walter Edwards, which 
continued, with variations in the way of took place in London on December 30 
patriotic songs, choruses more or less last, after a few. days’ illness. Mr. 
coherently rendered, and recitations from Edwards was a resident of the province 
several gifted delegates. The chairman during the sixties, and returned to 
sat patiently awaiting the pleasure of the England about 1867, where he has since 
discordant factions, who kept up the row resided. He leaves a widow, two 
with vigor worthy of a better cause. daughters and one son to mourn his 

Mr. Stuart Henderson moved that the loss, 
convention adjourn sine die. He said it 
was manifestly hopeless to expect any re- Successful 
suits from the present gathering. In en
deavors to speak on the motion a good 
deal of time was spent, the variety per
formance being kept up vigorously.

An amendment to the motion to ad
journ until such, time as the convention 
were in condition to transact business, 
was-offered by Mr. Tanner, of Rossland.
The chairman said he could not proceed 
nor could any other chairman, and he 
proposed to put the motion to adj 

Rev. Mr. Osbura, of Cowichan, stood 
on a chair in the centre of the hall and 
appealed to his co-delegates to remember 
that they were Liberals, and that the re
port of such a riotous convention would 
make them a laughing stock. He said 
the chairman had evidently lost control 
of the meeting. Then some one nomin
ated Mr. H. B. Gilmour as chairman. It 
was seconded, but nd action followed.
Mr. Frank Higgins got up on a table 
and moved again that the meeting ad
journ. This was seconded, and once 
more the chairman came forward to put 
the question. The ayes and nays were 
given most emphatically and the chair
man decided the ayes had it. He put on 
his hat and left the chair and the meet
ing was over, though an attempt was 
made without success to get a new chair
man.

Thus ended the memorable Liberal 
convention of 1900, which will go down 
in the political history of the province as 
one of the most remarkable gatherings on 
record.

The Liberal
Happy Family.

&The Birthday “OUR TESTAMENT."
Enthusiasm Aroused Over 

Capt. Wolley’s Patriotic Poem.
London

COffEES mm™ IIB SPICESCelebration.
C. V. Just, librarian of the Canadian 

office in London, has forwarded to Capt. 
Clive Fhillipps-Wolley the following ap
preciative note, referring 
“ Our Testament

“ I am delighted with your poem. By 
Jove! yon have struck the right note, 
and no wonder the whole of Canada is 
vibrating. I am having it recited at 
the Hotel Cecil on the 3rd prox., at our 
big smoking concert, by a Canadian art
ist, and I am looking forward to a 
great treat and a good sale of the poem. 
I am also enlisting the support of 
Franklyn McLeay, the leading, Shake
spearian artist at Her Majesty’s theatre 
(Tree’s), who, you know, is a Canadian. 
There is a probability of a Canadian 
concert being given by the Canadian 
artists in London in aid of the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund, and it * Our Testa
ment’ does not fetch the audience, I’ll 
eat my hat!

“ Good-bye.

Will find It profitable to 
...Hbeadle only the best in™ ■KINE Casting Vole of the Chairman 

Blocked the Course of 
the Machine.

to his poem,Choral Competition and Socie
ties’ Parade Suggested as 

Attractive Features.
CCFFEE8 PURE SPICES »-* PURE BAKING POWDER.$0

B HIGHEST STANUAID GUARANTEED

B
Confusion and Collapse Attend 

Motion Repudiating the 
- Martin Ministry.

B
B A Word for the Jolly Regatta 

Citizens Said to Profit 
Who Do Not Pay.
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VICTORIASTEMLER 6 EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 

MANUFACTURERS
HEAD OFFICE:—Thome* Earle, 01. 94 «rd çy Wharf tt, Victoria, B.C.

IJOCAL NEWS
B *

(From Sunday’s Dally Colonist.)
Disgusted Delegates—The thirty odd 

delegates from the Victoria Liberal asso
ciation who were in attendance at the 
Vancouver convention are home again, 
very much disgusted at the outcome of 
t1 meeting.

License Board—The board of licensing 
commissioners for Esquimalt meet on 
April 19 to consider an application for a 
license for the new hotel at Shawnigan 
Lake.

From the Vancouver Province.To the Editor of the Colonist:
your timely remarks re the ap- 
of the time when we shall again 

the pleasure of celebrating our 
have

to venture their

Shall the Cassiar delegatee be per
mitted to take their seats in the conven
tion? was the first question on which 
the anti-Martin and pro-Martin contin
gents at the Liberal convention tested 
the strength ' of their forces, 
the question was called yesterday after- 

thé order to have the poll taken

m DR. J. DOLUS BhOWNL’S t
CKLORODYNE.

THE BATTLE OF LIFE.Sir:
proach
haveB In Infancy, in manhood, In secret or in 

show,
We take up arms'in conflict, and Nature Is 

our foe.
We stand In battle order and wave our 

swords on high,
But the Phantom strikes too deadly—his 

weapons are too nigh.

The epidemic passes—’tls the common dread 
of all.

Her poisoned arrows strike us In an In
stant and we fall.

We shout a great hosanna as In battle, loud 
and long,

But still the field advances with a mystery 
deep and strong.

B God bless you for yonr 
inspiration. Tonrs very sincerely,

“ C. V. JUST.”
sovereign’s birthdaygracious

caused the citizens
to what would give the 

number pleasure and in what 
we could change for the better

When-o- Vlce Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Coins Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, end he re
gretted to say that It had been 
Times, Jnly 13, 18b*.
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

beet and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

opinions 
greatest 
manner
the various entertainments we have pre
viously enjoyed. -

It will be remembered that last year, 
lit much the action of an influential 
Lènüeman, we were deprived of part of 
fhe original programme as laid ont, and 
îbough many of those outside of the 
committee were not aware of it, it 
turned ont that if the original pro
gramme bad been carried ont there 
would have been a large deficit.

Victorians can have their fill of pleas- 
if they are generous enough. As 

one who for several years has giv 
great deal of time in calling on those 
who are expected to donate liberally, I 
cannot help expressing great disappoint
ment at the manner in which I ana 
those assisting have been met. Whilst 
there are many who contribute hand
somely and who in no way benefit by 
reason of the influx of visitors or are 
assisted commercially, there are on the 
other side many in our city who profit 
and who treat the celebration fund m a 
most niggardly manner. This year this 
class it is hoped will come out of their 
shell and “spread themselves," and_ if 
this is done, then a programme varied 
and entertaining can be provided, enjoy
able to both citizen and visitor. Ton 
will pardon this comment, but the work 
of those who undertake the collection of 
funds deserves to be met in a much more 

manner than has heretofore

as

The Winners noon
by open vote prevailed.

A diversion was caused by Mr. R. L. 
Drury, one of the scrutineers, rising to 
challenge the vote of Rev. A. E. Green, 
who was in the* North Victoria delega
tion. Mr. Drury said five of that dele
gation, including Mr. Green, were there 
without proper qualification.

Mr. Sam Thompson jumped up indig
nantly aqd criticized Mr. Drury for in
terfering and challenging the vote of a 
delegate whom he had sat with, and so 
far as he knew had till then not been 

He said such ac-

Rev. V. V.Russian Mission.—The 
Alexandorof, who was ordained a priest 
of the Russian orthodox church in the 
Russian cathedral, San Francisco, Sun
day last, has been chosen rector of the 
Seattle mission, which includes the 
states of Montana, Oregon and Wash
ington, British Columbia and the North
west Territories, with a membership of 

Mr. about 7,000.

At Tacoma ■worn to.—
ice r
ecX. B Th Victoria Dogs That Took 

Prizes at the Sound 
Bench Show.

Dr. 1. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of coarse It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It sot "supply a 
want and nil a place.”—Medical Tim 
January 12, 18861 

Dr. J. Collls Browue’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Ihe best $ 
icines for 
iîld is

B National Delegate—Mr, E. C. Neu- 
f elder, formerly of the firm of Neuf elder 
& Boss of this city, and now of Schwa- 
bacher & Co., Seattle, has been elected 
a delegate to the Republican national 
convention, which meets at Philadelphia 
on June 19. There are eight delegates 
from Washington, and they have been 
instructed to vote for the nomination of 
McKinley.

The battle rages loudly, the battle rages 
long—

Man’s story Is recorded both In history and 
In song.

How helpless were our fathers, how deadly 
was the foe!

Yet bravely fought those fathers In years 
of long ago.

Louder grows the battle, fiercer grows the 
fight;

As man grows wise In wisdom, he waxes 
wise In might.

Defiance strong and fearless is Increasing 
by degrees—

But man wants yet the genius to be master 
of disease.

m
Victoria Defeated the Navÿ at 

Association Football Yester
day Afternoon.

ureB© en a

B Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne'' on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. ’Ud.: 2s. N,

called into question.
tion was hypocritical and the man not 
fit to be a scrutineer. Mr. Thompson’s 
remarks created considerable comment, 
and many voices demanded that he 
withdraw the objectionable expressions.
Mr. Drnry stood up and apologized for 
having interrupted the voting, and de
clined to act further as scrutineer.
After some time Mr. Thompson 
plained that he did not intend to impugn 
Mr. Drury’s reliability as a scrutineer.
He had only criticized him for not 
questioning Mr. Green’s .eligibility be- 
fore.

Mr. Drury yielded to vociferous calls, 
and before the voting proceeded he 
stated, and his statement was verified, 
that he had questioned the qualifications 
of Mr. Green at an earlier stage of the 
convention. Mr. Green was not ap
pointed at a meeting in the riding of 
North Victoria, was not even a resident 
or voter.of that riding. This was true 
of several of the other delegates ac
credited from North Victoria.

Mr. Moore, the secretary of the North 
yictoria association, asked Mr, Drury it 
he questioned his right to be a delegate.
He went ofi to speak, explaining that 
thev had only brought a delegation of 
five" from North Victoria, but he and 
the president had been empowered to 
appoint others, which they had done 
since coming to Vancouver. (Cries of 
“Oh!” and laughter.)

The main issue then proceeded with
out interruption until the poll 
taken. Then there was a momentary 
lull while, the vote was counted. The 
scrutineers made it 139 for and 139 
against, although several who had been 
taring to keep track of the vote did not 
agree with them. Most of those, how
ever, who had’ followed the poll closely 
knew the result before it was an
nounced, and a look of disappointment 
and chagrin spread over me counten
ances of the pro-Martin people, especi
ally the solid Vancouver contingent, 
who quickly lost the buoyant air of 
confidence they had worn from the be
ginning of the convention. They 
the sorriest looking lot in the hall, and
in their prominent corner near the plat- •« thtthttu-s ’• vm
form their crestfallen appearance was IHE TKUST1ES MEET
the more noticeable. A , t> t* ,

Mr. Martin could not help -but show And on Record Some Resolutions 
that he felt the blow, for it of course Doubtless Prepared For the
meant the death blow to his hopes of Rebellious Convention
an endorsation by the convention, and ___
he realized it. -However, he endeavored From -the Vancouver News-Advertiser 
to carry it off with a jaunty air.

The announcement of the tie by the ,^fter tbe convention a meeting of Mr. 
chairman and his decision to give the “a™> and seme of his followers was held 
casting vote in favor of thè motion, thus r°°ma on
admitting the eleven Cassiar delegates, 'J" 8nods*«s was
was the signal for the wildest demon- th£Ta cha ™a -
umbreUks inh!nainsrant.tQlMenhstoodaon ^ S.Terry "m™ of Victor";

s■,æa,s,n,L^rU“r„r,"" r,s-Kf£,c;:lr&Æfælàiïï;is ss caws s£.,:rr, ai;jss
wbVe Casmar delegates 8 to the Laurier government, and their cor-credenhals and were a£™tted, one man dln, approval 0( lts „
Mr. GUmour, being objected to by his „Be ,t there(ore re8olved that thIs con. 
namesake, ID. H.B. Gilmour. vention heartily endorses the policy of and

Cassiar delegates _• . pledges Its support to the government of
mitted and order restored, Mr Frank Slp WIlfrld Lanrier; and declares that the 
Higgins brought up the question of poHcy of preferential trade with the Moth- 
Esquimalt representation. ,an<J. ,J1™ erland, penny postage, and the promptness 
that the report of the credentials com- and patrlotlgm a,gplayed ln rendering as- 
rnittee be amended by striking off slstance In the South African war, coupled 
names of Messrs. D. F raser, J. Annett, wlth the many 8Urpasslngly eloquent and 
G. Webb, William Noot, Robson Me- i0yaj pU6Hc utterances of the Right Hon- 
Lean and George Clements, substitu - orable premier voicing the unspoken spirit 
^gfor them the names of R. Pnce^and and 8entiment of our whole people, have 
\Vilham Von Rhem. Mr. Higgins went attracted the attention and admiration of into the matter very minutely, desenb- the Bmplre and the worldf and have result_ 
mg the formation of the Esqui- ed In gjving Canada that prominence among 
malt Liberal Association and the the ot t^e Empire and the nations
attempt to oppose t by form- of the worId that she haf} de8erved, but 
mg the *TUIVor , libera! has never hitherto enjoyed, and has to
dation, which had sent the second dele- aI1 peop2e demonstrated that ‘a new power 
gation, which included those whom he ^ arlgen ln the We9t » ” 
had just named und who he claimed were a resolution was then passed, on the 
not entitled. A long debate ensued* on 8UggeStion 0f Mr. Fraser, of Sooke, that 
this question, the gentlemen from the the meeting endorse the platform of the 
Island going very exhaustively into the Martin government. Another followed, en- 
ancient history of political contests there dorglng the actlon of Governor Mclnnes, ln 
much to the annoyance of many of the camng upon Mr. Martin to form a cabinet, 
delegates, especially from the Interior; In a ghort speech Mr. Martin said that 
who objected to the waste of time. Mr. perfect harmony with the Lau-
R. G. Macpherson got on a chair at the rjw government at Ottawa, and read a 
back of the hall and made himself heard telegram from Sir Wilfrid Laurier stating 
to some effect though the debate still that for obvious reasons he would not in- 
dragged , terfere with the provincial elections In

Mr. Annett, of Esquimalt, managed British Columbia. Mr. Martin said that he 
to pnsh his way on the platform and woaid ran the campaign on straight lines, 
gave his version of the troubles to the that condldates would be certain support- 
accompaniment of a running fire of rail- erg Q, the government. Independents not 
iery, and at last the meeting as a whole being ln any way accepted. He hoped and 
demanded the question to be put. he thought the other cabinet ministers

Mr. Martin succeeded in getting a hear- W0uld do the same thing, and visit the varl- 
ing with some difficulty, after a very nn- ou8 constituencies of the province before 
ceremonious reception, daring which he election time.

frequently told to sit down and keep Mr. Smith Cnrtis addressed the meeting, 
out of it. He at first moved that one ag Messrs. Beebe and Ryder. The lat- 
name be struck off, and Mr. Price added, ter referred several times to “my constitn- 
This, after continued debate was found ency.’’
impracticable, and Mr. Martin evidently a resolution of sympathy was passed to 
bound to compromise the affair, offered Mr. J. C. McLagan during his illness.
/to strike off two names and add Messrs. Another resolution was passed by the 
Price and Von Rhein. This was finally outside delegates for the hearty—and hot- 
agreed to and passed. reception they had been given in Vancou-

By this time it was after 6 o’clock and Ter. __
delegates from a distance were in an Mr. S. H. Brown and others present want- 
explosive state over the alow progress ed the question of party lines taken up, 
being made, as there were still a number but Mr. Martin agreed with some of the 
of questions in dispute in the credentials delegates that they should not take any 
committee report. action binding on the Liberals of the prov-

Mr. F. M. Medhurst, of Cranbrook, mce. 
caught the chairman’s eye and before The following resolution was then passed: 
any further motion was offered he en- “Whereas the number of Chinese to the 
tered a vigorous protest against the fac- province Is alarmingly on the Increase—

B
Br The Victoria dogs, which were shown 

at the Tacoma bench show closing yes- 
terday ably upheld the reputation of this 
city as the headquarters in the North
west for well bred canines. Many blue 
ribbons were taken by the Victoria com
petitors and almost every individual ani
mal distinguished himself. The .Victoria 
winners were-

Collies, other than Iri-oolor, open, 
dogs—1st, Capital, T. B. Macabe.

Irish terriers, novice, dogs—1st, Saanich 
Sportsman; open, bitches—1st, Saanich 
Doreen; novice, bitches—let, Saanich 
Dahlia, all owned by Mrs. Bradley-Dyne, 
Sidney. •

Pointers, open, dogs, under o5 pounds— 
3rd, Tick Sport, F. Turner.

English Setters, open, dogs—3rd, Earl 
Dudley, Thomas Piimley; open, bitches— 
2nd, Princess Alice, F. Turner.'

Irish Setters, open, dogs—1st, Hector, 
Dr. Garesche; open, bitches—3rd, Mad
cap, Dr. John Duncan; puppy, bitches— 
2nd, Highland Gem, Thomas Piimley.

Gordon Setters, open, dogs—1st, Bang, 
Oscar C. Bass.

Cocker Spaniels, winners class—1st, 
Queen of Sheba, J. W. Creighton; open, 
dogs, black—1st, Hippo, J. W. Creigh
ton; open, bitches—1st, Flossie,^ Royal 
Pastime Kennels, Daniels & Litchfield. 
Red Dogs—1st, Banner Jake, Royal 
Pastime Kennels, Daniels & Litchfield; 
puppy, dogs—1st, Shot, C. Goodwin; 2nd, 
General Dewey, J. W. Creighton.

Ï DIDN’T LAST LONG.

Strike Among Workmen on White 
Pass Railway.

-Parties returning from Dawson report 
a strike of the construction gang at 
work on the White Pass & Yukon rail
road under Chief Engineer Lewis, says 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. The 
trouble, it is further stated, has all been 
adjusted and the gang is now back at 
work again.

According to reports made two weeks 
ago a demand was made by the men 
for an increase in wages while working 
iu a hard granite mountain. At first it 

met with a refusal by Engineer 
After

Bie in the B arcs soooaBias B
Bsuch COMFORTING 

Distinguished ercry where for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-V- tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & GO., Ltd.

Homceopathio Chemists.
London England.

ex- GRATEFUL
B There la weeping, there la walling, aa we 

battle with the foe;
Our ranks are thinned by thousands and 

replenished aa we go.
Yet onward is the war-cry, as one by one 

we fall;
Wë bow before our captors—we bow both 

great and small.

ted B
Bif merit. B Candidates.—’The newly 

elected benchers of the Law Society met 
yesterday morning and announced the re
sult of the recent examinations, Messrs. 
J. D. Spence, of Columbia; R. A. Dick- 

of Grand Forks, and Hugh Mac-

B generous 
been the case. , ,

1 would suggest that a choral competi
tion be arranged, open to any choir in 
British Columbia, the music to be arr 
ranged for by a committee -appointed by 
the celebration committee. The prize 
to be a baton for the conductor and a 
challenge cup for the" choir, the cup to 
be competed for annually and to be won 
three times before becoming the prop
erty of the successful choir. This, sir, 
would not only encourage choral singing 
in the several districts of this province, 
but would be the means of bringing a 
large number of visitors to this city— 
friends who are always willing to ap
plaud singing when fairly well ren-

Another suggestion I would make is 
that the different benevolent and frater
nal societies be asked to take part m a 
grand procession, each society to invite 
the lodges of their individual societies 
outside this city and on the ^ Mainland 
to join with them on the occasion. This 
would bring to our city quite a large 
number of visitors, who could avail 
themselves of cheap transportation that 
could be arranged by the celebration 
committee.

I think that I am expressing the 
feelings of a large majority of the citi
zens of Victoria when I remark that it 
would be a great disappointment if the 
regatta were abandoned. The pleasure 
is one that costs the finance committee 
of the celebration committee some anx
iety, but I have always felt that it is 
one of the most interesting and enjoy
able features of the celebration, and it 
in some way also gives pleasure to the 
Jackies who compete, and again, allows 
-them in a small way to receive at our 
hands some token of our appreciation of 
their efforts. As a very humble citizen 
I feel that I would like to hold up both 
hands for the regatta. • Other features 
of the regatta might be introduced. The 
comic element has been dropped this 
last few years. If water polo, duck
hunting, tnb-rowing, etc., were added to 
the list of prizes I think it would be en
joyed by the majority of those who at
tend at the Gorge.

This year ought to see Victoria eclips
ing all her previous efforts. Let those 
who have not previously done their duty 
make up for their neglect in past years. 
The celebration committee will give Vic
torians and the visitors every satisfac
tion and their fill of enjoyment and en
tertainments if some of the citizens will 
do their share.

B No choice Is made by Nature in the harvest
* of the field;
She wields her sythe ln anger and each 

human stalk must yield.
The highest and the lowest, and the mighty 

and the mean,
At eve’tlde after harvest In the fallen 

ranks are seen.

illiams’ . B was _
donald, of Vancouver,-were called to 
the bar and admitted as solicitors. Mr. 
W. H. Cutten, of Vancouver, was called, 
he having already been admitted as- a 
solicitor. Mr. Helihcken presented them 
to Mr. Justice Drake, by whom they 
were sworn in. Messrs. A. J. Kitto and 
Harry Lawson were both successful in 
their final examinations; Messrs. D. M. 
Rogers, Oreagh and Jorand in the second 
intermediate; Messrs. Berkeley, O’Brien 
and Devereux the first intermediate, and 
Messrs. James Dick and H. A. Turner 
the preliminary examaintion.

SUPPERBREAKFASTBills EPPS'S COCOAB
one for 1 B 
they will f s 
you, if 
a fair trial.! B

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

CERTIFICATE OF THE INCORPORA' 
TION OF THE “KLONDIKE PLACER 

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY. LIMITED. (NON

PERSONAL LIABILITY).”

In savagry, In culture, in colors black or 
white ;

In pedantry, in ignorance, ln the wrong and 
in the right;

In penury, In * opulence, In humility or 
fame,

We join our hands in battle and onr causes 
are the same.

In selfishness, in charity, In Innocence or 
orimfc,

We etand In battle order and serve our 
spoken time.

In vigor and ln weakness, In youth or hoary 
age,

We fall before our captors—we fall before 
their rage. „

In trouble and misfortune, ln merriment of 
mirth,

We weave the web we fight for—we*ve It 
from our birth.

In sunshine and In darkness we labor o’er 
our loom— , !

We weave the web we love best, but 
weave It to onr doom.

BB
B

- -tS) Capital $100,0ÔÔ. ..
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Klon

dike Placer Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited, Non-personal Liability,” has 
this day been Incorporated under the “Com- 
nnnies Act. 1897.” as a limited Company, 
with a capital of one hundred thousand 
dollars, divided Into twenty thousand shares 
of five dollars each.

registered office of the Company will 
he situate at Victoria, British Columbia.

The Company Is specially limited under 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

/a.) To acquire by purchase, location or 
otherwise placer mining claims to British 
Columbia;

(b.) To manage, work, develop 
the Dlacer mining properties of 
pany.

in \ To win, get. treat, refine and market 
minerals from the said placer mining 
claims:

(d.) To do all such things as are Inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
HhnvA ohlects.

Given under my hand and seal ofg>fflce 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of March, one thousand eight 
hnndrpd arid ninety-nine.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ft*(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.)
Bogus Solicitors.—The business 

of the city have been warned against 
two bogus solicitors tor a Coast direct*

was
men

orjr.Short
gotten cities found in various 
world.

The Wave.—All the addresses which 
have been received .6y Mayor Hayward 
to which copies of the Wave’s specie 
edition illustrating Victoria were re
quested to be sent, have received atten
tion. There still remain one thousand 
copies of the publication at the city hail.
Those who desire to send copies to 
friends may obtain same on applying to 
City Clerk Dowler at the city hall.

Baptist Mission Changes.—At the 
meeting of the board of missions for We fall before our captors—we fall to rise 
the Baptist church, which concluded its 
labors in Calvary Baptist church on 
Thursday. Bev. J. 3. Coombes tendered 
his resignation as superintendent of 
missions, in consequence of his having 
received a number of invitations to re
sume pastoral work. A resolution of 
regret at losing his services was passed 
by the board, and the annual honorarium 
was voted. The resignation takes effect 
on the 30th April. Rev. P. H. Mc- 
Ewen, of New Westminster, was ap
pointed corresponding secretary and act- 
ng superintendent.

Not Ahead of Victoria.—The Miners 
Protective Association of Nanaimo, with 
the assistance of the New Vancouver 
Coal Co., have recently introduced a 
handsome new ambulance to the Black 
Diamond City, and have boastfully pro
claimed it to be the first vehicle of the 
kind in use north of Portland. In laying 
this flattering unction to their souls, the 
Nanaimoites appear to have overlooked 
the fact that through the philanthropic 
generosity of Major Dupont, a first-class 
ambulance has been part of the Jubilee 
hospital equipbient for the past six or 
eight years.

A Handsome Folder—The White Pass 
& Yukon route is responsible for placing 
before the public an exceedingly hand
some, up-to-date folder, giving much 
appreciated information of the best way 
to get to the Atlin gold fields, Yukon 
and Klondike mining districts and Cape 
Nome diggings. The folder "contains 
much general information regarding the 
land of gold. Two first-class trains are 
run daily between Skàgway and Ben
nett, and the announcement is made 
that about June 1, or at the opening of 
navigation at White Horse, the railway 
line will be completed and in operation 
from Skagway to White Horse, a total 
distance of 111 miles.

Accommodation for Sick Mariners.—
At a special meeting of the Jubilee hospi
tal executive yesterday afternoon, consid
eration was given a letter from Captain 
James Gandin, local agent of marine, to 
the following effect: “I am directed to 
transfer tbe Marine hospital at this port 
to the militia department and to make 
arrangements for the care of eick marin
era during the occupation of tbe premises 
by the militia. I have the honor to re
quest information as to whether the auth
orities of the Royal Jubilee hospital will 
receive sick seamen and the terms on 
which they would be admitted. There 
are at present four patients under treat
ment and the number is constantly chang- 
ing.” ggg
Gaudin for information as to the prob
able time for which the desired arrange
ment is sought, and upon receipt of the 
reply the entire question will be taken up 
at the meeting of the hospital directorate 
on the 12th instant.

Theo
SAHARA PROJECT.

lay’s supplement there was 
i telling of the proposal to 
from the ocean, some sixty 

to flood the desert of

»

so as
1 thus erhate a great inland 

northern part 
favorite topic of speculation 
: time there seemed to be a 
hat French' capitalists would 
to carry it out. The canal 
a private affair and vast 

rere to be derived from the

were and sell 
the Com-of Africa.

no more.
We recognize our weakness, and throw our 

weapons o’er.
We make a grim confession as our banners 

we let go—
We cannot win the battle, though Invisible 

the foe.

*•9 S-Lewis, and the men quit work, 
being out four days the matter was ad
justed satisfactorily to all parties.

The weather in the vicinity of Lake 
Bennett, it is said, has been severe, yet 
with one exception there has been no 
cessation of work. Two miles of the 
heavy rock work at Bennett has been 
completed. The work of locating, how
ever, has had to be abandoned, and it is 
understood will not again be undertaken 
until about May 1. The whole force is 

being concentrated on heavy blast
ing work along the shores of Lake Ben
nett, which is being completed rapidly. 
Six miles of this part of the line has 
been located, which is sufficient to keep 
the force at work until the locating gang 
is again put on.
• All the work yet to be done on this 
section is through granite. Some of the 
cuts, it is said, are twenty feet deep on 
the hillside, but there are no cuts that 
will leave à wall on both sides. The 
grade from one end of Lake Bennett to 
the other will run about four feet above 
the high water mark.

With the question of wages now per
manently settled, it is believed there will 
be no more trouble and that the rock 
work will be completed by the time set, 
May 1. ___________

—DAVID DALZIEL.that was expected to pass 
to trade with the oases and 

ies bordering: on the new sea. 
enough, no one seems to have 
i account the element of 
n in estimating how the prob- 
ng up the Sahara can be car- 
We venture to say that no 

lould ever fill the Sahara with 
is to make it navigable for

[L.S.j
A MODERN MOZART.

Australia has apparently produced a 
new Mozart. His name is Fritz Mueller.
A fund was raised in Melbourne to send

■ E-S’FSSSIlp ' s»ægjgsgjïggii 
s: asgassasHg
SSSJSSVSS 3‘r$S£.iKS.
1er.’ I jumped and said: ‘Tell me all 
about him.* He then told me how the 
little fellow was brought to him, sat 
down at the piano and played Bach and 
Beethoven and hie own little composi
tion. The little fellow has captured my 
heart and I will do everything I can for 
his future.”—London Chronicle.

EVERY WEAK* MANnow

con-

a of the Stuhara is 2,000,000 
les. If a canal 1,000 feet 
SO feet dhtp were dug between 
and ttie dfesert, and the cur- 

>d through the canal at the' 
miles an hour, it would take ' 

ears for enough water to pass 
t to give an average depth of 
liver the desert, if there were 
ation, at all. 
that if tile desert were covered 
t to an average depth of 100 
connection with the sea were 
would all: dry out in much less 
eats. Therefore it is obvious 

I a canal could never fill the 
lh watec. Moreover, the above 
[only takes into consideration 
of average depth above the 
l makes no allowance for the 
ipun millions of cubic feet of 
it weald be soaked up by the 
does it allow for the fact that 
desert had become partially 
(mirent would be much less 

kites an hour. We think, there- 
t the project of filling up the- 
Ui thus creating an inland sea,, 
ne whole condition of Northern,
6 well as that of Southern, 
may be dismissed as a phan-

Frult and Ornamental TreesUNION JACK;
-o-

PROVINCIAL INSTITUTE.

Teachers’ Convention at Vancouver on 
Tuesday, April 17.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day of Easter week the Teachers’ Insti
tute meets in Vancouver. D." .T. Goggin, 
superintendent of education in the 
Northwest Territories, will be in attend
ance and deliver a series of lectures. He 
is one of the foremost educationists in 
Canada. He has devoted much atten
tion to institutes, and his lectures cover 
a large range of educational subjects.

The institute officers are as follows: 
President, D. Wilson. B. A., Victoria; 
first vice-president, H. M. Stramberg, 
B. A., New Westminster; second vice- 
president, E. B. Paul, M. A., Victoria; 
third vice-president, Miss Bessie John
ston, Vancouver; treasurer, L. J. 
O’Brien, B. A., Wellington; secretary, 

- Miss M. K. Edmison, B. A., Vancouver. 
*’ The following are the additional mem- 

tors of the executive committee: J. S. 
Gordon, B. A., Vancouver: J. G. Hands, 
Victoria; P. Murray, Maple Ridge; 
Miss E. Le Feuvre, Nanaimo; Miss L. 
Lewis, Hall’s Prairie.

Rhododendrons,Boeee, Fancy Evergreen», 
Magnolias, Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 
and Garden Seeds for spring planting The 
largeet and most complete stock ln Western 
Canada. Call and make year selections or 
send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

SICKLY CHILDREN.
Some children are pale, weak and puny 

from birth, others become so as a result of 
disease, all are fully restored to health and 
vigor bv a treatment with Dr. Chase a 
Nerve Food. It la nature’s greatest restora
tive for pale, weak, nervous men, women 
and children. It gives roundnei 
ferm and color to the cheek of tb 
emaciated, and new vigor to (-very motion 
of the body.

Now, it will tie-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

M. J. HENRY
3009 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B.C.

ss to the 
le pale and Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Ohil- 

blanee, Chapped Hands, Sore Byes,
8nnbttrn, Earache, Neuralgic and 

Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colde 
and Skin Alimente are Quickly" 
relieved by the nee of ... .

CALVERT’S

OBLIGED HIM.
Bnnce—The jury had practically made 

up their minds to acquit Towsct, only his 
attorney said all he asked was justice.

Brown—Then what?
Bnnce—Why, of course, the jury or- /-1TaV.At1r, 

dered him hanged.—Philadelphia Nortjt^ ,pA.TlT)Q j Tl'

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. '^Xfije^e Pots,"Is. l%d. each (English Bate.)

Editor “Household Words " says: “ We 
arc constantly appealed to tor remedies 
which can safely be used In domestic: prac
tice for, such Ills as skin eruptions, Yrarns,

others, we have ‘fStind ONtrefre Carbolic 
Ointment Invaluable.^ w

FINE SCORN.
“Sometimes,” said Meandering - Mike,

“I wish I had money.” * :
“Sometimes T* echoed Plodding Pete.
“Yes, sometime!, but not often. Dere’s 

millions of dollar bills issued by de gov
ernment. What do we want wit* any- 
t’ing so common?”—Washtington Star.

TO WHITEN THE MUD.
Mrs. Youngwife—Some of the neigh

bors tell me you always put chalk in 
your milk.

Milkman—That ain’t so, lady.
Mrs. Youngwife—Yon don’t do it at all, 

eh? .
Milkman—Well, of course, we have to 

once in awhile—for instance, after a
ARB YOU ONE OF THEM? ^PhYla!d ^h"'Pre^ W3ter’S 8o muddy" A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

Statistics show that 25 per cent, of men 1 a e P la r ^___ _____ Superseding Bluer Apple.iPIl Cochin,
and women suffer tbe torture of Itching liri., ,„Vo. „nv in-„r„et ;n .i,- i„a« ' Pennyroyal &e.piles. Investigation prove» that Dr. Chose s . Did you take any interest in tnp last j r-h.mi.t. nr toast free for
Ointment has never yet failed to care Itch- election? - -, ..Order of all Cbemlsta or post uee ror
lng piles, and all ef these men and wortien “Interest!"’ echoed. Senator; Sorghum in 81.50 from EVANS * SOMs, LTD., vic-
eould end their sufferings at once by using KrieTe(j accents. -. “1 was mighty lucky 1 taris, B.C. .V X ato get my principal hack.’"Washington Msrt.n, Pharnmceutld Chemist.

th» mie way. °tar- ----------- -

■lust Bear Signature ef
A RARE. STAMP.

It is of interest to stamp collectors to 
know that the most valuable stamp in the 
world is one lately discovered—a one- 
penny postofflee Mauritius, tor which re
cently £1,000 wae maid in London. Mr. 
W. H. Beckitt bought 
dealer, who placed a value of £1,500 on 
it at first. It will be of further interest 
to know wfiat prices have been paid for 
stamps of this class, which are very 
rare and are at long intervals 
market. A Mr. Tapling,' whose collec
tion ie now owned by the British Mu, 
seum, paid £95 for a “one-penny post- 
office" in 1882. In 1890 £200 was ask
ed and obtained for a two-penny stamp of 
the same class at the London Exposition. 
In 1893 Mr. Stanley Gibbons paid for a 
pair of unusued one and two-penny 
stamps £680. In 1897 Mr. Jules Berni- 
ohon paid 49,000 trance for a pair of these 
stamps in Paris.

k appetite does not always tor 
lealthy condition. It Is not the- 
bf food which Is «ten but the- 
which Is assimilated, which de- 
Ihe actual value of the food eon- 
r the stomach and organs of dl- 
td nntrltlce coanot convert the 
nourishment, and into blood, then 
Is an Injury Instead of a benefit. 
Reorders ef the stomach said Its 
ana of digestion and nutrition. 
L certain, remedy In Dr. Fierce’» 
(edlcal Discovery. It removes 
bbstruetlona It strengthens the 
flourishes tbe nerves, enriches tbe 
IbnUds np the body. It la a fleah- 
kmwele-maklng preparation, mak- 
|es=h instead of flabby fat. “Gold- 
i* Discovery’’ contotoe no alcohol, 

tutoxleant of aey kind, and la 
from opium, eocaiw and nil

F. O. CALVERT SCO. MANCHESTERSee Fac-Simile Wrapper Below. was
Awarded"86 Gold and^iret Medals, Ac. 
Henderson Bros., druggists. Vlrtnrt*. B.C.

It was decided to ask CaptainIt from a stamp Vs wr eusell end as easy 
to take as sugar.

FOR HEADACHE»
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FON SALLOW SKIN. 
F0* TNE COMPLEXION

CARTERS SPILLSon the
i ■ o

1

* CURE SICK HEADACHE..-z.Ka.
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Liberals Hoot
The Premier

China CourtsFORTY YEARS AGO. Route of the 
Island Rai

ottiere there, he had a right to demand 
British fair-play, Canadian fair-play, Lib
eral fair-play—fair-play anyway—for the 
outside districts. They were determined 
to have it, and what was more they were 
going to have it He referred to the wish
es of Alderman McQueen meanwhile shak
ing his head and protesting dramatically 
from about where the chairman’s chair 
would have been.

In a lull the gentleman from Nanaimo 
managed to get in the remark that it was a 
foregone conclusion that the Vancouver 
delegation would go one way anyway.

Everyone present either applauded or 
groaned at this remark, and the hubbub in
creased.

Alderman McQueen was met with calls 
of “Time,” and calls for motion and ques
tion came from different sections.

Mr. S. Perry Mills, xof Victoria, suggested 
thç name of Alderman McQueen as chair-

Mr. Martin UpCASSIAR MEMBERS AT WORK.
Messrs. Clifford aud Irving Among 

Their Constituents—Willow 
Creek’s Big Nugget

“ Hon. C. W. D. Clifford, M. f- of 
Cassiar, was among the arriva## wn the 
Tees this morning,” says a refloat issue 
of the Skagway Alaskan. "Mr. Clif
ford is on his way to Atlin, where he 
Win spend a few days, and return to 
Victoria via Skagway at an early date. 
Hie travelling companion, Capt. Irving, 
is also a representative of the district 
Mr. Clifford thinks the election will 
take place some time in June, and that 
soon after a new government is organ
ized the alien problem will be settled 
satisfactorily. He spoke of Joe Mar
tin aa being a strong supporter of the 

, ... ^itttMenit-and w. p. & Y. railroad people lu the»The interest of > the D^tlcto fight against Mike King, is en-
everybody is more or less of a pom deavqrlng to obtain l carter via Dyea, 
at present—centred in the Liberal con- sn(j attention to the fact that his
..«linn at Vancouver yesterday, and present position was directly opposite to 
vention —|.»t the his previous declaration of principles m
conjectures were rife as - this line. Mr. Clifford was eonserva-
result would be, the majority oeing oi tjve jn hig renlarke, but one is impressed 

that Martin would be wjtj, the fact that he realizes the dam- 
r£e that has been done Atlin by alien 
exclusion."

Fourteen double teams of the Rea 
Line Transportation Co. went in to Atlin 
on March 14 trom Bennett, with about 
50,000 pounds of supplies for the gov
ernment telegraph line, and 19 passen- 

of them being linemen, and

how Delegates
Were Chosen

Yesterday the Anniversary of the 
Arrival of a Party of Easterners. DestructionAgainst It.

(From Saturday's Dally Colonist.)
Just forty years ago yesterday a small 

party of young Canadians arriyed in 
Victoria from their Ontario home, to, 
establish themselves in the far western 
British colony. Of the party there are 
but four survivors in Victoria—Sheriff 
McMillan, Aid. Kinsman, John Dongall 
and Jonathan Bullen. Sheriff McMillan 
had been to Victoria the year previous, 
but the prospects appeared so bad that 
he decided to return to his Eastern 
home. However, like almost all who 
visit Victoria, he had seen and was 
charmed, and the next winter made a 
second start, accompanied by other 
young men from his town. The trials 
And tribulations of the party were suffi
cient to discourage any but the most 
courageous and determined. When they 
left Canada there was a rate war on 
among the steamboat companies operat
ing between New York and Panama, 
and rates were very low. Some mem
bers of the party had just sufficient to 
carry them through at the low rates. 
Imagine thier surprise, therefore, when 
upon arrival at New York they found 
the fare had gone up from $40 to $100. 
There were but two of them who had 
sufficient to pay their passage at the 
increased rate, so a pool was formed, 
and by one staying at home the others 
were enabled to proceed. This carried 
them to San Francisco, and for two of 
them at least the chances of coming to 
Victoria seemed very poor. However, 
one met a miner, who loaned him suffi
cient money to pay his fare, and a mem
ber of the party put up his watch as 
security for the fare of the second. The 
trip occupied just seven weeks.

upon arrival here all secured employ
ment. There were few buildings out
side the bastion then, most of the 8,000
___ and about a dozen women living in
tents. Messrs. Kinsman, Dongall and 
Bullen helped to build many of the 
early stone and brick buildings, while 

McMillan worked industriously

Checked by Convention for 
Sneering Reference to Mr. 

Davis of Vancouver.

Character of the Land 
Northern Part of Vi 

couver Island.

Now Invstlgatlng Base Attacks 
Upon Britain Her Only 

Possible Friend.
A Disastrous Ending of the 

Game to Make Him the 
Liberal Leader.

Election of Representatives to 
the Liberal Convention 

at Vancouver.
Election of Chairman a Mote 

Formal Rebuke—Adjourn
ment Till To-Day.

ThatHostility to Surveyors on the 
Burmese Frontier Inspired 

by Officials

Through Country
Valuable for Settlei 

and Timber.

(Machine Men Essay to Exclude 
Prominent Delegates Not 

to Their Liking.

1*11-»* <tsn nasMts
incial Liberal Convention ended tb-haght | ^en passed Mt Wednesday night at a

in demands

Two Sets Sent From Esqulmalt 
District—Comox on Latest 

Appointment.

3

r—^i fc— -
Vancouver, April 5.—The Liberal con

vention stands adjourned until 9 o’clock 
to-morrow
a chairman being the sum total of the 
business so far.

There was a long wrangle at the 
afternoon session, principally between 
Mr. Martin and E. P. Davis, 
objected to the Vancouver association 
mapping out a programme for any pro
vincial convention, and Martin referred 
sneeringly to his remarks as eminently 
befitting the solicitor of the C. P. R.

Cries of “Bats!" and “Shame!” greet
ed this statement in such numbers that 
Martin could not go on, and it was not 
until several minutes later, when Davis 
asked that Martin get a Hearing, that 
the Premier was allowed to continue.

There were sometimes three speakers 
on the platform at once, and the din and 
noise and confusion was great during 
the half hour of the session without a 
chairman.
Ex-Attorney-General Henderson moved 

that Fred. Peters be chairman pro 
tern., which Davis seconded; and S. 
Perry Mills, of Victoria, moved that 
Aid. McQueen take the chair. The 
McQueen amendment was voted down 
and Peters was elected.

To-night the convention was to have 
met at 8 o’clock, but the credential 
committee announced that its labors 
would hot be concluded until midnight 
so the adjournment was made until 
morning.

1887 exploratoryIf the Hongkong Press, usually a 
most reliable and non-sensational paper, 
is to be believed, there is a very serious 
international difficulty back of the out
rage on the Burmese border which early 
in March cost two British officers of 
engineers their lives and led to the 
frightful wounding of a third com
panion. Directly, the murder was com
mitted by the native inhabitants, known 
as the Was, but there is abundant evi
dence to show that it was instigated and 
connived at by the Chinese authorities, 
and the superiors of the officers sacri
ficed are making strong representations 
for retaliatory measures upon China her
self The chief incident of complaint is 
described as “ the most serious and 
dastardly outrage of its kind since the 
murder of Margary, under somewhat 
similar circumstances."

Messrs. Kiddle and Sutherland were 
members of the Burmese boundary com
mission, and for some time have been 
actively engaged in surveying—when the 
Chinese officials in the districts thought 
fit to allow them to do so—the territory 
on the borders of Burma and Yunnan. 
From the commencement the Chinese 
officials personally placed every impedi
ment in the way of these officers and 
their associates, and, what is far worse, 
deliberately encouraged the tribesmen 
to molest and impede the commissioners.
It is also well known that the Chinese 
officials, as in the case of Capt. Deasy, 
have been secretly instructed in their 
work of obstruction by orders from the 
government at Pekin.

A correspondent of the Rangoon 
Gazette, with the Burma boundary 
commission, writing on the 14th Febru
ary, thus refers to the trouble Mr. Suth
erland was then experiencing at the 
hands of Gen. Liu, in the country of the
W‘As, then, to the Was about here, 
whatever their attitude may have been 
when the Chinese first made enquiry 
about it, they are now evidently bent on 
resisting entrance into their country. 
The Was that fringe the Chinese Shan 
state of Meng Ting, those of . Pang 
Hung, just conceded to China, and those 
of Pang Hkawn, in our territory, have 
all given signs that they do not wish to 
be visited by any boundary commissions. 
We hear that the Was have treacher- 
ously murdered some inhabitants of the- 
Panthay settlement of Pang Long. They 
have threatened to attack our camps 
here, and to annihilate the reserve es
cort at Hopang. On the only occasion 
on which we have offered to visit one 
of their villages, they punctuated the 
path with something closely resembling 
full stops. So far we have progressed 
with only a shot or two exchanged and 
a few rocks rolled, bat when we again 
come in contact with these hill folk 
lower down the frontier, it remains to 
be seen if the irksome orders we are 
finder, on no account to fight, can be 
carried out to the letter. The map of 
Hhe frontier has to be made, if its de
marcation is to be effective; the Was 
will certainly oppose the entrance of 
surveyors to any part of their country. 
Chinese escorts are of as much value as 
a counterfeit coin. It therefore appears 
that the work Qf driving off the Was 
will be with us. It is open to question 
if this can be done always without some- 

the Chinese call

e • • In the year
made of tthe northern i 

Island by J. H. Gi
-«•ere

morning, the appointment of Vancouver 
and Henry Fry, C.E. Mr. G 

his work as foil
in a fiasco. For the entire day the pro-1 meeting of the eommitt 
-«dings had consisted of a continuons!^ comnütteer^ame 
disorderly squabble over the credentials I Mr praaer—“That we should not have 
of delegates, during which the excite-1 a Vancouver man as chairman of the con-
ment became so great that acts of ^ ’ There were by this time three gentlemen 
lencc and , police interference resulted. ammged etrat£gl£ally la speaking attl- 
When at last this was settled and the 1 tudes along the platform. Mr. Charles 
meeting was declared open for business I Woodward came up from one of the wmgs 
a motion was offered refusing to accept | with the appearance of general «Postuto- 

,, .. .. „ tlon—his voice could not he nearn. Aider
the government of Joseph Martin as a man McQneen Btepped off the platform and 
representative Liberal administration. began a three-cornered conversation with 
This upset the calculations of Martin’s Mr Perry MIlla and Mr. McMillan of Vic- 
supporters, and although the motion was toria who aat on front seats. They con
nût carried the meeting broke into a wild ferred for a moment, and Mr. Mills was 
and unruly gathering, singing national I met with calls of “Sit down,” when he at- 
Hongs, cheering for Laurier and hisses | tempted to explain something, 
for Martin. * e I “We want a referee,” cried a voice above

Amidst a din a motion of adjournment 1 the din that was how almost ear-breaking, 
sine die was offered and the chairman, Men would rise In the middle of the house, 
Mr. F. Peters, vacated his seat in disgust. their lips would move and their hands pass 
Before the meeting dissolved Hon. Smith 1 dramatically as they spoke, but they could 
Curtis, one of Mr. Martin’s colleagues not he heard ten feet away, 
tried to start the chorus of “Three Blind Finally Mr. Henderson put the amend- 
Mice,” but would not be allowed to lead ment of Mr. Mills, and Alderman Mc- 
even the music. 1 Queen’s name as temporary chairman was

—— I a second later declared to be voted down.
The following account of the first Tfie motion to appoint Mr. Peters was then 

day’s proceedings is condensed from the I carried by a standing vote. Forty minutes 
News-Advertiser’s report: after the meeting opened the chairman took

O’Brien’s hall, in the Metraopolitan I his seat on the platform, 
club building, was packed to the doors Mr. Peters’ thanks to the audience for his 
when, shortly after 3 o’clock Mr. Alex-1 appointment were Interrupted by several 
ander Henderson, M. P. P., started the I remarks that the vote had been improperly 
ball rolling by suggesting that Hon. 1 taken. Mr. Peters went on to say that 
Fred Peters, of Victoria, of the law firm he considered, as had been suggested, that 
of Tupper, Peters & Gilmore, be chosen his appointment was only pro tern., and If, 
chairman. This was seconded by several 1 after the credentlalled delegates only were 
gentleman at once. seated, they wished to choose another chair-

At this point Alderman James Mc-1 man, he would be only too glad to retire. 
Queen, President of the Vancouver Lib- Messrs. T. S. Baxter, A. Malins and R. 
eral Associaiton, took the platform. He IL. Drury were nominated for secretary, 
first read a letter from Mr. J. C. SlcLag-1 and Mr. Malins, being the first b*™6 Pu*‘ 
an, who is confined to his house from ill-1 to the meeting, was elected at sight, 
ness, wishing the meeting every success. Mr. Martin moved that the suggestion of 
Alderman McQueen then went on to the Vancouver association, that the differ- 
point out that the Vancouver Association ent sections appoint a credentials commit
having arranged for the convention had I tee and that the committee proceed to Its 
made certain other arrangements for the 1 work, be agreed to.
preliminaries of the convention, which he I Mr. Kennedy rose to move an amentimen , 
proceeded to outline. It was necessary, while Mr. Martin vociferously called for 
he said that a committee on credentials! “Question” on his own motion, 
should be at once appointed, to go into So staunch did the opposition ^become 
the representation from every district. I that Mr. Martin made the statement that 
The different delegations would at first « they were going to have amendments 
meet severally and elect one member of ?nd Jote8’.Jt s*m,!y 
the credential committee for every mem- break up the “«ting. Vancou e 
ber sent from their district to the provdn- soclation. he,^'d'^secured the hall and 
rial house. The Victoria delegation. m^e the other arrangements. 
should go down to the Liberal committee Mr- J°h° ®rant' ot Vlc„t rifv 
room on Hastings street, the Vancouver ^«t the “Pfj£twas against-
repreeentatives could go to their own"as- vîôînria Succeeded In
sociation room to hold their session, while of , fh„ ’h„.r wlth the re.
the others couid use ttejwo.hallIs i»
which they were then meeting. 11 ey gome got a talr hearing and others did not.
would meet again a little later and go m-1 Mr Grant wantea to change the hour of
t° the credentials and the whole affair 1 meetlng aga(n until 7 or 7:30 o’clock, 
would be properly constituted. It was I The lncldents o( the next few seconda 
necessary, Alderman McQueen pointed were that Mr. Forster, ex-speaker of the 
ont m conclusion, that the rules and regu- leglslatare stepped on the platform, there 
lations thus laid down by the Vancouver calla’ for the question, and Mr. Ken-
association should be carried out care-1, . rose ko his feet
fully to avoid contusion and they would gimultimMusly with these" movements, 
get through their work aU the quicker. Mr oharres Woodward managed to get as

There was a httle desultory discussion, <ar ag ,.NoWj toota.here"----- In his een-
„ „ „ ■ n tence, and some three paces la the dlree-

Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.C., rose from his yon of the platform,
place in the centre of the hall, lie be-1 rp^e chairman wanted to put the ques- 
gan by stating that the convention had tlon and Mr Forater wanted to speak. Fin- 
been called from all over the province, ally Mr Forster reduced his amendment 
and that being thus representative, it y writing. It was ruled out ot order, as 
could not recognize one constituency any wag alg0 Mr Kennedy’s. The reason was 
more than another. (Hear, hear.) They that the amendments effected the retiring 
all stood on the same footing. (More ot committees from the hall, and this 
cries of hear, hear, and “That’s right.”) feature, the chairman held, was not men- 
Alderman McQueen’s welcome to Van- tloned In Mr. Martin’s resolution, 
couver and his nice disposal of matters The motion was finally passed shortly af- 
was a very fine thing. But this meeting ter 4 o’clock, It was decided that the cre- 
was not bound to give way to the auth- dentials committee should meet shortly af- 
ority of the Vancouver association or ter 6, and that the convention should re- 
anyone else. | assemble at 7:30.

A Voice from the rear wanted to 
know if he wanted to burst the meet
ing.

■ the nature of 
The object of the expedition 

certain the general characterisi 
country lying north from the 
ajlei to what extent adapted 

’ and the difficulties that

Davis
the opinion
«• turned down” by an overwhelming 
majority, and that the convention would 
declare against party lines. The pro
ceedings of the convention would make 
interesting reading no doubt, but hot 
half so amusing as the manner in which 
delegates were chosen from many of the 
districts. In the cities and constituen
cies where there are regularly organized 
Liberal associations, the selections were 
made in the usual way, after consider
able engineering by the tivalfactions, 
but in the constituencies where regular
organizations did not exist it was differ 
ent. The prospects of witnessing a 
lively fight made many anxious to at
tend, and they were “ falling overone 
another ” in their efforts to be elected, 
irrespective of whether they were Lib- 
erals ln Esquimalt district, for exam
ple, the anti-Martin men last vPNk elect
ed a full quota of delegates. Not to be 
outdone, the Martin men did likewise, 
hnd tw«S sets went up to represent that 
district. The men from the remote 
sections of the constituency were in the 
city previous to their departure on 
Wednesday evening, and considered 
that they were about starting on a pleas
ure excursion, as to a rinS 
for Instance. A public meeting 
in Alberni elected the men to 
îepresent that part of the Island. The 
anti-Martin Liberals suggest that there 
is a little inside history regarding the 
election of those delegates that if made 
public would not improve the Premier’s 
cause. Then there is Comox. In an 
interview shortly after hie appointment 
Hon. C. S. Ryder said he had been 
chosen by the Comox Liberals to repre
sent them at Vancouver. Yesterday 
another delegation from Comox arrived 
at Nanaimo on their way to Vancouver, 
and stoutly denied that Mr. Ryder had 
been elected to represent their district. 
They first learned of his selection as a 
cabinet minister at Nanaimo, and the 
few who had previously had a thought 
Of voting for the Premier changed their 
minds. One and all declared that Mr. 
Ryder could not be elected for Conwx. 
An Example of how the Liberals who 
know Mr. Ryder consider his appoint
ment is shown by an incident which 
occurred at Nanaimo. There is a busi
ness man in the Coal'City who is a 
Martin Liberal, a rather scarce article 
in that section of the country. Think
ing to give him a little information, 
another business man called on. the 
Martin Liberal to tell him of Mr. 
Ryder’s appointment.

“ Don’t 'come around here temng me 
any such rot ” was the reply, and on the 
statement being insisted upon the Mar
tin Liberal aimed a couple of blows at 
his informant's head. He is now an 
anti-Martini te.

It appears that it was a mistake to say 
that Mr. Ryder never before held a 
public position. He was license com
missioner for Comox for a few months.

Hon. J. 8. Yates is now in charge of 
all the departments of the government, 
the Premier and his other three minis
ters being busy at the Liberal conven
tion. Some surprise was expressed that 
Mr. Beebe and Mr. Ryder left the Capi
tal so soon after their appointments. 
It is alleged that they did this to “round 
up ” Martin men , for the Vancouver 
meeting.

Mr. Beebe’s prospects of being «looted 
are growing dimmer each day, Conserva
tives and Liberals having combined in 
his district to defeat him. Hie -opponent, 
Mr. Dennis Murphy, in an interview 
said, when asked what chances Mr. 
Hçcbc lufcd*

“ None whatever. I can handle him 
nicely. The fact of Mr. Hedhe being .a 
cabinet minister has not given him any 
strength, as his appointment has been 
looked upon as a joke. Mr. Beebe is 
not known outside of Agassiz. Ash
croft is sixty miles away, and people 
never heard of him there;' as I am 
running as an independent, in favor of 
no man or party, but against Joe Mar
tin's candidate, I have been promised 
the hearty support of Liberals and Con
servatives alike. We do not .want party 
lines or Martinism in West Yale. My 
Conservative friends tell me that the 
Conservatives are satisfied with my 
candidature, although I am a Liberal In 
politics. Mr. Beebe has not been can
vassing votes since his call te the cabi
net; he has been busily engaged trying 
to engineer pro-Martin delegates into 
the Liberal convention."

ment,
encountered in constructing 
way to the north, having its 
point at or about Fort Rupe 

• outlines were supplemented wr 
traverse the country 1:

a 1

v
gers, seven 
a crew of 12 carpenters to commence 
the reetion of the Dominion government 
building, which when completed will be 
occupied by the post office, telegraph 
office and custom house. The site has 

yet been made public. Mr. 
Charleson, who has the government 
work in charge, is expected in soon, and 
upon his arrival the work of wire run
ning to Quesnelle will be commenced.

With Capt. Irving’s railway work at 
Taka portage, the work on the govern
ment building, and the government 
telegraph line from Atlin to Quesnelle, 
in connection with the work on the 
various hydraulic plants which will be 
in operation from now on, Atlin will 
soon be as busy as a hive of bees.

Messrs. Canavin and SwitzefMeft for 
Wright creek to put their hydraulic 
properties in shape for working during 
the coming season.

Brown & Sinclair, at their sawmill on 
Surprise lake, are doing a rattling good 
business. They have 35 to 40 men and 
18 horses at work. These will be 
doubled.

The Presbyterian hospital is com
pleted, furnished and the accommoda
tion complete, with the services of two 
excellent trained nurses.

It is reported that a 36-ounce nugget 
has been found on Willow creek.

tions to .
towards Comox if circuipstan^
t6He first examined the countr 
•Campbell river and Alert B 
found about 1,200 acres of Ian 
ium quality here and some fi 
both fir and cedar. He thus del 
valley of the Nimpkish river:

Nimpkish river flows into 1 
strait, opposite Cormorant isla 
Bay), "having a total length of 1 
and an average width of 350 
water running up about three-q 
a mile. In volume it is larger 
river I have seen on the Isla 
difficult to ascend, and dangei 
at the low water of August, t 
expert canoemen, being a sue 
steep riffles, some eight in 
ing stretches of comparativl 
water, rising 75 feet to Karmul 
or 19 feet to the mile of stream 
first mile it bears S.W., the I 
being low, and for the most pa 
timbered with small spruce anj 
growing in sandy soM. Close ta 
on the west, the bank rises td 
of 25 or 30 feet, eloping grad 
youd, and attaining an elevati 
feet above a stream, whence 1 
along the coast for miles. On! 
are found alder and underbrusc 
vailing timber away from the d 
ing medium sized spruce.

One mile from its mouth the r 
eharply to S. 10 E„ which gene 
it keeps to the lake, the hills 
and rocks appears here and thi 
river bed, and on either bank- 
continuing—is about three-quat 
mile wide. Tortuous in its cham 
are found containing excellent 
small holdings for a few indiv 
tiers; hut altogether the Nimp 
not compare favorably with tb 
to the north, nor the more inter.

not as

;

men

Sheriff 
at “ sticking ” type. num

MR. SPEER’S SUCCESSOR. ,
Metropolitan Church’s New Pastor an 

Able and Eloquent Man.
(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.)CANDIDATES IN PLENTY.

Mr. Neill of AlWmi Meets a Field of
Opponents-Narrow Escape transfer committee of the Methodist

From Shipwreck. church on Wednesday last was one re-
„ „ — „ „ , , ^ moving Rev. J. C. Speer, pastor of the

(From Friday’s Daily Colonist.) Metropolitan Methodist church, from
Among the passengers from Alberni this city to Toronto, his place to be 

by the Willapa yesterday was Captain ta^° j^v. Efiiot S." Rowe"is at present 
Huff of the steamer Willie, who for pa8tor of the Euclid Avenue Methodist 
some time represented Albertii in the church, Toronto, a most important 
legislature, and who again aspires to the w^he

He will not, however, b«r Mr. ferm ln Toronto. He was for three 
Neill’s only opponent, as Mr. J. F. Bled- yearg at the Crawford Street Methodist 
soe, M. E„ is also in the field, and there chur<‘h, and previously was pastor of the 
is talk of Hon. Edgar DeWdneybeing a Firgt Methodist church at Bracebridge, 
fourth candidate. Among the Willapa s Qn^ 
other passengers from the Coast tost Rev jj g Howe is a comparatively
night were Messrs. Brewer and Wil-1 y0ung man, being about 4Ô years of age. 
liams, who have been taking in a new He is one of the largest men in the 
crew of men for the mine at Uchnckele- Methodist ministry, being six feet in 
sett; Col. Hayes and Mr. Atkinson, heightf weighing 250 pounds, and of a 
who have been lookingover the former s I very commanding presence. He is per- 
property at Alberni; H. E. Newton and haps the youngest man who has been 
5. H. Toy, his engineer, who have dis-1 made secretary of the Toronto >. confer- 
missed all the old crew and are putting I ence, which position he occupied two 
on new men at the Port San Juan mine; year8 ago> He was unanimously elected 
J. B. McLennan and A. Hamilton, Jr., J president of the Christian Endeavor 
from Clayoquot, and fifteen or twenty I Association, composed of young people 
others. The pew arrivals report mm- of all Christian denominations. He is a 
ing brisk on the Coast, and Earles can-| gne scholar and a clear, forcible and 
uery commencing operations with pros- j ei0qnent speaker, and perhaps the most 
>ect of a 5,000 to 7,000 case pack. At] consistent exponent of the best type of 

Wreck Bay the working of the black 1 Christian socialism in the Domini 
sand deposits for gold has been either lay or clerical,
me need under the supervision of Mr. | a man of strong judgment and fore-
Graham, an expert In this class of mm- sightt has kept free from allying
ing, with prospects of earning good I himself with any movement that has
profits.__ been destructive without laying the best

The Willapa heard of no wrecks along I foundations for Christian society, 
the coast this trip, but while coming | rnie new pastor of the Metropolitan 
home saw a large four-masted schooner I Methodist church will take up his work 
about ten miles this side of Beale which here about the middle of May, Mr. 
had come as close to •Shipwreck as pos-| Speer returning to Toronto, to the 
sible—for a miss. "She had got within I church the former leaves in all prob- 

‘half a mile of the rocky shore, m the ability.
thick, heavy weather, and when the I Mr. Rowe is a very eloquent and 
veil lifted for the Wiljapa to sight her, I powerful lecturer en a wide range of 
was standing straight cart to get away subjects. He never introduces social- 
from her danger. | istic theories into his pulpit work.

Rev. J. C. Speer, the retiring pastor, 
has been in charge of the Metropolitan 
church in Victoria for three years.

In yesterday morning’s Colonist a 
press despatch from Toronto stated that 

the decisions reached by the
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EDUCATION BY LETTER.

Organization of the Correspondence 
Department of the Proposed 

Baptist University.
%

honor.The correspondence department of the 
Baptist university which it is proposed 
to establish in British Colombia, and 
lor which Mr. John Sluggett of South 
Saanich has offered a large tract of 
land on Saianich Arm, has been organ- 
ized with, an •efficient staff of instructors 
and will be ready to open in September. 
The work of this department is arranged 
in courses covering the subjects required 
for university matriculation and the 
first two years of nnivelhity study. 
There are in all over fifty of these 
courses, each of which requires a semes
ter, or half year, for its presentment 
and completion, hut may, .to suit the 
convenience of the student, be made to 
extend over a considerably longer 
leriod. Examinations are to be held 
kalf-yeariy, under the supervision of the 

local examiners, in commamities wher
ever there may be students of the uni- 
venjity.

The personnel 
ors to whom has been committed the 
work of teaching by correspondence is 
as follows:

Albert J. Pineo, M. A., ®rincipal, Vic
toria, B. C., geology and mineralogy.

Angus B. McNeil, treasurer, Victoria, 
B. C., mathematics (academic depart
ment).

Isaac G. Matthews, M. A., Vancouver,
B. C., English.

Charles L. Brown, B. A., Victoria, B.
C. , mathematics.

Albert E. Coldwell, M. A., Wolfville, 
N. S., chemistry.

Annie B. MacLean, Ph. D. E., Vic
toria College, Montreal,, ihistory and 
sociology. _ _

Thomas IP. Hall, Ph. H, Kansas City 
University, Kansas City, Kansas, phy- 
flies

ANUTZ LAKE.
Anutz Lake was next vieil 

found some good land on the v 
of this lake, but the country I 
inviting he returned to moutj 
anch River by land, along j 
bordering Anutz Lake on the a 
ing the river some three milesI 
mouth. These ridges, quite j 
of cultivation, soon fall awnj 
river flats of most excellent a 
ally free from underbrush. Sd 
and spruce, 3 feet to 5 feet 
lending a park-like appearanj 
country, ana for bottom lands, 
free from overflow.

KARMUTSEN LAKE TO 
McNEIL.

on,

of the staff of instruct-
Refitting at Kla-anch River 

proceeded on August 5 to noi 
Karmutsen Lake, with view 
out what facilities existed tot 
railway through the low hills 
the lake in this direction, it 
accepted idea that the count! 
the north was all more or -le] 
(or settlement.

Travelling

thing very like what 
“battle fighting."

The same correspondent mentions that 
details are wanting, bnt there can be no
doubt that when those details arrive 
they will disclose the full complicity of 
the Chinese officials and of the Chinese 
government, 
military escort composed of Ghurkas 
and a few English mounted infantry,, 
but presumably that escort was. with 
the other members of the commission. 
China seems truly to be doing every
thing in her power to hasten her own 
destruction. The “open door” policy 
can scarcely meet these recent outrages 
in Shantung and Yunnan.

News was also brought by the Em- 
iress of another Chinese outrage on 
iritish, the victims in this less serions 
adventure being three bluejackets of 
H. M. S.' Woodcock, at present cruising 
on the Yangtse. The sailor men had 
gone for a stroll ashore and fell afoul of 
the villagers north of Shashi, being 
eventually made prisoners, chained to 
the ground, and beaten with bamboos. 
So serions is the situation thought to be 
in the vicinity of Tientsin that British 
warships have been ordered to that 
port.

I

The . commission had a,
up the valley < 

stream for four miles a summ 
above the Karmutsen waters, 
This valley, though in place 
offers no obstacles to constn 
would the grade be considéra 
the summit, after passing thr 
level stretch of country for 
low arable ridges, and sha] 
and meadows, the totter easi 
the headwaters of a large t 
reached, which being follow 
miles, was found to flow it 
at Pert McNeill. From thii 
"bench or plateau we had jusl 
ering the coast at an averag 
150 feet above the sea and ( 
land, was easily traced, stret 
erly in an unbroken line to| 
Rupert. Considering further 
in this dection unnecessary, 
to month of Kla-anch Rive] 
rea ached on August 29. Res 

-Port McNeill he made a det 
Your miles to the south, find! 
try falling slightly inland, a; 
the same excellence of chara 
noted on line of march. Sprt 
lock, 2 to 3 feet in diameter, 
more or less underbrush.

I
THE SECOND DAY-

AMUR COMES AND GOES.
Northern Winter Travel Approaching an 

End—Steamboat Men Go North.

The noon edition of the World at yee-As the laughter at this and other re
marks subsided, Mr. Davis pointed out I terday has the following: 
that they should have a chairman, either When the delegates assembled at 9 
temporary or otherwise. He would I o'clock this morning It was found that each 
second Mr. Henderson’s motion that Mr. man would have to show his credentials 
Peters be chairman. to the doorkeepers before being admitted

Hon. Joseph Martin had only finished I to the hall. This was a long and somewhat 
his first phrase when the interruptions tedious process before an appreciable Alf- 
became so violent that he could not go ference was made ln the surging mass of 
on. “I think it is eminently fitting that I humanity that stood on the landing and 
the solicitor of the Canadian Pacific rail- stairs. All, however, wan going on well, 
way”—and Mr. Martin was stopped on though slowly, when the Cassiar proxies 
the last word for several minutes. Cries 1 ascended the stairs en phalanx and headed 
of “Oh Rats," “Shame” and “Sit Down," by ex-Mayor John Grant dove a way 
not to mention “You ought to be asham-l through the crowd to the door. In an 
ed of yourself,” followed Mr. Martin’s I instant a wild scene ensued. The doors 
exclamation . Mr. Martin tried to argue] bent and creaked under tile tremendous

strain as the Cassiar proxies fought and

OFFICIAL NOTIFICATIONS.

Companies Incorporated During the 
Week—Appointments to Civil 

Service.
Frederick Eby, M. A., Clarke Univer

sity, Worcester, Mass., psychology and 
jcd&fio^y.

Ernest Hall, M. D., Victoria, B. C., 
j)hysiology.

John F. Widhert, M. A„ Victoria, B. 
G., French .and German.

.Samuel J. Farmer, M. A„ University 
of Petrolea, «Ont., Latin and 'Greek.

Horatio H. Newman, M. >., Univer
sity of Chicago, Chicago, -annual '.biol
ogy.

Steamer Amer, of the C. P. N. fleet, 
came home from Skagway and other 
Northern ports yesterday morning, and
was given such rapid despatch that she | In yesterday’s issue of the Provincial 
was able to sail again outward by even- Gazette, Messrs. Bodwell & Duff, on be
ing. Her passengers down, Count Car- half of clients, give notice of their inton- 
"bonneau, who Is just out from Dawson; tian te renew their application at the 
J. T. Miziney, anfl C. S. Burfler, bring coming session of the legislature for an 
little more than that winter travel on the act to incorporate a company to build a 
trails is fast breaking up, that new and railw-ay from Kitimat Arm to Hazelton. 
promising discoveries are reported from The Sisters of Our Lady of Charity of 
along the Koyukuk, and that the nine 1 Refuge, New Westminster, have been 
Indians held for the killing of Bert and I incorporated under the Benevolent So- 
Mrs. Horton near Skagway, have all cietiee Act, and the following companies 
been committed for trial, direct confes- under the Companies Act: The Ship 
sion having been made by three of their Lord Templeton Company, Ltd.; capital, 
■number. The passenger Hst of the Amur I $70,400; headquarters at Victoria. An- 
outgoing was largely made up of the derson Lake Mining & Milling Co., Ltd.; 
captains, officers and men whom Manager | capital, $223,000; headquarters at Ash- 
M. T. Potts to sending np to take charge 
of the B. L. & K. Co.’s lake and river 
■fleet

;

Walter B. Hinson, M. A., Vancouver, 
ethics.

with the noise, but was drowned out.
One gentleman further towards the] struggled furiously to effect an entrance, 

front of the hall objected in denunciatory The doorkeepers manfully stood their 
GOLD «ON THE KOYUKUK,. tones to “the hurling out of these base ground and attempted to close the doors,

___  things,” and the general roar continued, but this was found to be lutposstble, and
Fortunate Prospector Writes That the above which Mr. Martin could not be I «-erolotro^prox^h.-nt^r^a. Into

Upper Reaches Are All That nr_ Davis rose at this point and said I doorkeepers, aided by a couple of police-
Gould Be DefiiieA. was not : afraid of anything Mr. Mar-1 men ln plain clothes, armed with chibs.

— . tin might-say, they could let him go on. I Prominent amongst the force assaulting
iQnce more the word has neatihed the; ^r. Martin was then given a fair hear- the doors were LleuL-CoL Gregory of Vic- 

eeuthem Alaskan coast that good gold! ing. He painted out that Mr. Davis, who toria, comÉiand^r of the Fifth Begiment, 
rround has ’been found -on the upper1 by the way was not a delegate from his Royal Canadian Artillery. The «allant . . ■ town town—^and the fact of a non-resi-1 Colonel’s fighting blood was ap at the top j
seadhes of the Koyukuk, the lecky pros- fdent delegate being allowed would be a of the sangutnaiy thermometer, and he,
pectors this ’time being found at work,, matter of later discussion—had been op- laid head, shoulders and arms into the, 
however, far beyond where Any have posed to the calling of the convention. J crush and battled Wee a Trojan to urs 
heretofore explored, or at a point nearly He was one of the seven of the provm- In the doors. nt* nt threw
1,360 miles from the mouth of the Koyu-* cial executive who refused to call the ashamed of the disgraceful b
kak. It is in .a letter from William, convention. It was eminently unfair that themselves upon the brave Co ^
Kohlmes (on the ground) to hi* partner,! Mr. Davis Should introduce tactics that main force tore him from his fcstmiiw, 
Hermann Grimm, of Skagway, that the would delay the meeting for ^longtime but befought and ^^edwithjis ej£ 
lateet mews is given. The writer says; over matters that were not important, tors till he tivednl «itched“WvTent oSt too zoos, for on dhe 10th “It is Ubsurb to have a chairman.” ex- renewed .<™ “«de 
of May ewe struck rich ground, and have claimed Mr. Martin, as his voice rose to himself heedlong Into the tray agn

been bringing water to our claims a higher key. The idea of holding ^ he torled hknseir^n the S££rlo!»

w. “k“
ceded to. heroic work,. struggling, shoving, yelling

followed. 1 and brandishing his arms like the last of
Mr. John McMifian. of the Victoria the Mohicans. Unfortunately, In the ex- 

delegation, stood up "beside his seat in I nberance of his physical demonstration hie 
the front row, turned his back on the l credentia,g became entangled ln the mass 
place where the dhstoman was not, and of men and was torn to pieces, leaving the 
expressed himself in *ord* that were I honorable adviser to the minister of the 
jest audible above a name, that the Van-j crown ln the late government without pass- 

people were deeftroue of giving I port t0 the hall. He eventually got ln, how- 
them a good welcome and that the <mt-| ever By dlnt ot grim hanging to It, the 
eiders had a right to consider the wishes maJorlty of the forces supposed to represent 
of the Vancouver association, as the tot- Casslar were kept out of the hall, whilst 
ter had called the meeting. . those who got to were requested to leave.

Mr. John Grant, ot Victoria, admitted I ^ meetlng immediately after beginning 
with a sort ot playful good-humor that] healneee decided to admit the press, 
he had had a little experience in these 
matters himself end that he had never 
seen a meeting carried im witiioat ahead.
nïeSST&'l ™ Hamilton, April 5,-The strike of the
mv*îito",(Leuighter) rolling mill employees of the Hamilton

Mr Hawthorn walte, of Maaalme, got up Steel ft Iron Co. is over, as well as the 
from" the piano-corner of the room and sald j strike at the bridge works, and both 
that though bo i was. younger the» some I establishments are running full blast.

QUITE TRUE
‘The last laundry I patronized 

the worst I’ve struck yet.”
“In what way?”
“Why; sent ’em six collars, and all I 

got back was the buttonholes.”—Boston 
Journal.

was

croft. Hinton Electric Ikt, Ltd.; capi
tal, $50,000; headquarters at Victoria. 
Cariboo Deeps, Ltd.; capital, $150,000; 
headquarters at Barkerville.

Cory Spencer Ryder, of Cumberland, 
having been appointed a member of the 
Executive Council and Minister _ of Fin- 

Don. John F. Gowey of Olympia, j ance and Agriculture, Hon. Smith Cur- 
Wash., Passes Away at | tis has resigned that portfolio. It, like

all the other portfolios, has been temper Yokohama. I alily a481mied by Hon. J. Stuart Yates,
Mr. Ryder with other members of the 
government being absent from the city. 
The other appointments gazetted yester-

.

VALLEY OF KLA-ANC1
“The Kla-anch (or as Mr. 

properly calls it: “The N 
Karmutsen”) River (I have 
more familiar names, as p« 
•charts, in this report) falls in 
•eastern corner of Karmutsi 
flows in a general dirertion 
through the heart of the Ii 
miles, to its source some 7 
from Victoria Peak. The i 
■of the river is 42 miles, ci 
"by far the longest on Van 
sides marble, which predo 
granite below and grey gran 
falls were observed crossing 
On this distance I estima 
that mentioned as lying easi 
Lake) there are 3,000 acre! 
land, timbered throughout, 
falls the rodk disappears, thi 
ing out to an average width 
to its junction with the W< 
ing say, 1,000 acres to the 
miles, river bottom, genera 
overflow, heavily timbered 
hemlock, cedar and fir, froi 
feet in diameter—maple an 
found on the banks.”

From a small isolated 
feet lying a mile north fr 
a good view of the snrron 
may be seen. From here 
of Davie River, three miles 
bank, at a short distano 
abruptly to a height of 2( 
ing an undulating plateau 
these two streams and slot 
back for three miles to soi 
and Beaver 
main hills, 
land, low ridges timbered 
fit, end henflock, from 1

DANGEROUS TRAVELLING.
Late Arrivals From Dawson Report the 

Trail on the Ere ot Breaking Up. NO TRIFLING
WITH THE NERVES

CONSUL-GENERAL’S DEATH.

I The snow is off the Dawson «trail in 
many places and the river ice is becoming 
dangerous. Many of those en mete from 
Bennett to Dawson with supplies will 
not get there before the river opens, and 
those who are carrying in goods on spec
ulation will lose. This is the report in a 
paragraph given by E. W. Sanlison and 
others who have jnat come out from the 
heart of the Klondike. By their repcirts 
the trail is most dangerous near Selkirk, 
where the ice is so thin as to make herse 
travel hazardous. The river has also be- 

dangerous between Minto and

All the newspapers of Japan received 
by the Empress of Japan refer with 
regret to the death of John F. Gowey,

tion rendered necessary as a last resort. <^”beriand, to _be a rommmsitm ^ ^ using opiates to deaden
The funeral took place on the afternoon j |ÏJ[°rr, jjyder resigned and paralyze the nerves to induce-

24th«,the widow and one son of G^rge% ^Tunstall,? of the^city of rest and sleep. .No one can afford to
the deceased, engaged in the consular ] K|“'g M t0 be sheriff of the neglect diseased nerves until overcome

^ ”■ ^ -r
consulates floated their flags at half- Broome Rickards, of Midway, The nerves must not be trifled with..

were represented at the « Alexiindcr Harmay Watson, of When the beginning «>f nervous disorder
fiinerqi. I Klmberlev to be notaries public for and is made evident by sleeplessness, îrrita-
vJn,e«,8<vi.iCo“aUî"Sfll#raîi ,Wt-r within the’ Mainland of British Colum- bility, loss of energy, twitching of the
born to Ohio m 1846, and in his later I nerves and muscles, tired brain and de-
years became a resident of Olympia, ■ Mclndim of the city of Na- Pressed spirits, the weak and exhausted,ton8^’tbehLw hsndPin1^ w« natoio to“ chtf ifeet^ tos^or for serves ,Wuld\t once hectored by the
sion of thetow, and in 1890 was elected xéxada license district. use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,
mayor. He was appointed *». the Charîes G Gibson, of Rossland, has This great restorative is in pill form,
sol-generalship at Yokohama by Presi- and contains the very elements of nature
dent Harrison in 1890. On account of * Kamloops court of revision will which go to form new red corpuscles in 
personal considerations tile appointaient the blood and to create new nerve cells,
at that time was declined but on its re- mee. on May id.__ _________ Dr chaBe'a Nerve Food is an up-to-
duti “ ofC to^ôn.autteC to” been dto a S^wug to^h^^Sg 

~eboFt ^cal^mSVin man Uving that o!d.-Cbi-

Opiates Hasten the Decay of Serve 
Cells—Dr. Chase’s Serve Food 

Restores and Revitallz a 
Wasted Nerves.

/
/'

since

Hold ridge creek, 
many theesand -dollars. The pay starts 
in at the top. Myrtle anl Slate creeks 
are also terming ont well, and prospects 
generally eoeldn’t be better.”

come
Ilootchikoo—it may almost be said to 
have broken up at that point. The son* 
side of the hills on the Dominion cut-off 
is free from snow, and this means that 
those going in with freight find it just 
go much harder to travel, as the up-hHI 
grades are barren, and the down-hill 
grades covered with snow and ire. Hun
dreds of horse teams are still Dawson- 
bound along the river, almost every party 
strange to say having stocked up with 
eggs for market—so that there are eggs 
from end to end of the trail, and more 
than a full supply at the objective point. 
Indeed the Dawson market is glutted in 
every line, and none of the speculators 
now going in will dear expenses.

G

Hr 4 PARTY POLITICS.
Republicans zed Democrats of Alaska 

Make Preparations for the Nation- 
• al Conventions.

Despite their territorial lack of status, 
the people of Skagway have politics at 
white heat, both Republicans and Demo
crats having organized, the former with 
a McKinley club two hundred strong 
which has already leaned a call for a 
mass meeting to select delegates to the 
Jnnean convention a fortnight later, and 
both parties will send instructed dele
gates to the national conventions—the in
structions, so ter as home affairs are con
cerned, bring, practically similar, accord
ing to tbi^Smau* relifig of the bosses.

STRIKES OVER.THE REAL THING.
“Our typewriter girt is awfully clev

er. She can sharpen lead pencils."
"Pooh! Ours can beat that. She bus 

five clerks in die office dying to sharpen 
them for her.”—Collier’s Weekly,

nds lying « 
this is mo
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Wrecked byorders this season than ever before; he did 
not know whether it was the bad spell in 
the mining industry or whether it was 
the deeire to get goods on more rapid de
livery than was possible in the long haul 
from the Bast. One merchant said that 
even if they did order freely from the 
Coast the delays by the railway company, 
who would prefer to handle the more 
profitable business from the Eastern 
cities, would neutralize any advantage of 
proximity. In this relation I may men
tion that when in Nelson, a few days af
terwards, I asked in one of the principal 
news agent’s for copies of the Victoria 
papers and was told that they did not 
keep them, as they were never asked for. 
All the Vancouver papers were promin
ently displayed on the counters. Perhaps 
this may explain why it is that Victoria 
comes off second best in the way of ad
vertisement.

There can be no question about the 
field for commercial and industrial enter
prise in the Boundary districts. The 
number and richness of the mines give 
ample surety that great populations will 
centre round those little camps. In that 
most fertile valley of the Kettle River 
which grows the
FINEST FRUIT IN THE PROVINCE

tunnel westward the line descends the 
mountain side toward Cascade City.

RIVAL CONVERSATIONALISTS.
ly tortuous; the banks are good 5 to 7 
feet, and showing all this depth of river 

navra R.TVER deposit; the timber similar to tiiat lower
DAVIE RIVER. down. It averages about 1,100 acres to

Three miles above Woss River we come the mile, the valley being 1% miles wide, 
to a large stream flowing from the N.B.; This brings us to the forks, 9 miles di- 
This river was explored for seven Tect from the mouth and 15 by river, 
miles, to where it enters the high range The smaller branch, turning more to the 
lying to the west of White River. For south, traverses the valley in that direc
ting distance it is rapid, rising 400 feet, tion for 4 miles, where, through a con- 
averaging in width 100 feet Its valley, fined valley, it enters among the hills, 
or more properly, basin is one of the one mile above the forks he abandoned 
most extensive tracts of good land en the canoe on account of log jams. The 
bloc seen on the expedition, it being in valley at this point is 2% miles across, a 
fact, the junction of several smaller val- network of sloughs, and at high water 
levs. for half that width very wet. On the

Leaving the direction of Davie River 80Uth side the valley is bounded by a 
which now entering a confined valley rjage or bench 250 feet above the river,
containuee easterly towards some snow- at the foot of which, sloping gradually
capped peaks, he turned to the southeast towards the stream, is a strip half a mile 
towards the lakes mentioned. Approach- wide of splendid land, tern prairie and 
ing these an excellent farming country open timber, free from underbrush and 
is passed through, several open meadows any danger of overflow, 
being observed. Twenty-three miles us this ridge was

As to the extent of arable land in the crossed, S. 30 degs. E. for 5 miles 
tract just described, including the good through lightly timbered ridges and open 
land bordering Woss River and Lake, meadows, all more or less good land, at 
the Davie River, and that portion of the an average elevation of 500 feet above 
Kla-anch Valley lying between these tbe sea. Climbing a small range of 
points, he estimates there is not less than mountains, some 1,800 feet, lying to the 
11,000 acres available for settlement, south, Campbell and Bear Lakes 
containing river bottom, free from over- seen respectively bearing east and north 
flow, and the higher lands, 600 to 700 over a good stretch of seemingly level 
feet above the sea, on the plateau, lying country; to the southeast a large un- 
between the Davie and Kla-anch Rivers, known lake, and through a low valley to 

CAMPBELL RIVER AND LAKE. the southwest what appeared to be an-
other lake.

Campbell River is a rapid stream, fall- Embracing all the lands in toe Salmon 
ing into Discovery I sssage, in latitude River proper, those on White River, and 
50 degs, 02 mins. 30 secs, three miles the higher country lying south and south- 
north of Cape Mudge. east from Salmon River and towards

•He noticed on this river an excellent Campbell Lake, he estimated there would 
tract of farming land, apparently stretch- be in one block fully 35,000 acres avau- 
Uig nor„L and south along toe line of able for settlement, of which two-thirds 
coast, and having a depth of about one would be river or bottom lands, 
mile. This would embrace some open Mr*. Fry’s report was supplementary to 
prairie land lying in a wedge between toe Mr. Gray’s. He went up the Kla-anch 
coast "and toe river on its first mile. river. For the first few miles he

A mile and a half up the river the found broken country. He says:
Messrs. Nunn, who are the advance guard “Continuing up stream for about 18 
of settlement, to the north, are clearing miles the junction of the Woss and Kla- 

toan satisfied anch Rivers is reached, the whole dist
ance being through a wide and fertile 
valley; the river banks are low, and 
flats extend on either side.

“Following up the Woss river 2% ivnifacsmARLT GRANDFir we come to Woss lake; toe stream is INDESCRIBABLY lkajnu.
tortuous and swift, the land on either Alphine scapes worthy of toe pencil of 
side is fiat, principally swamp and beavdt a galvator Basa, and only to be fitly 
meadows. described by some transcendent genius

Woss lake is a magnificent sheet or likfi Byron untold vast and magnificent 
water, lying nearly north and south, ben(,atb and beyond the airy path of the 
about 10 miles in leqgth and wide, rajiway> Nothing finer than the windings 
315 feet above toe sea level. ' Ae the of tbg great ^ver along toe foot of its
north end of the outlet the land is flat and ^ bty mountain walls, with their ever-
suitabl e for agricultural purposes, but [a6yn„ f0rests, solemn and silent in toe 
3 miles up the lake the mountams close gla(l30me sunshine of the opening spring 
in and the shores are steep and rocky; CQuld be faucied by poet or artist, or,

. ................... at the extreme south end a large stream t add; touri8t- The air is llUed with
gradualy rising to toe comes in, at the mouth of which a lime the delicioU8 aroma of the woods; the

Hmïthwpsf contamine excellent land, good land was round. rich. balmy fragrance that tells of the re-
timbered with scattered fir and hemlock, Inthe valley of tbe, ^ab®18 turning sap and the bursting bud. Spring
three feet diameter berry bushes form- 10,000 acres of good bottom land with }u the mountains of the Boundary coun- ^ the underbrush; and^tray maple in magnificent spruce and cedar and at the ti* 6ea8on t0 make one feel again
groves. This pleasing country holds tor mouth of the stream a'argemeadow “ pui8es> the hope8> and ambit,ons of 
two miles, to a summit 660 feet above the He went up Vernon river,^ whe e glorious twenty-one.
sea, where the land becomes rocky and found the sountry particularly goo \ye were, lucky enough to get a glimpse 
poor, and timber scrubby; this character flats extending miles [J^nd be aver ot an eagle wheehng ™ large’ ™ajestl? 
prevailing to Campbell Lake. A small the river , with alder bottom and heaver gweep around the loftier summits and 
unnamed lake (550 feet was passed five meadows. Vernon river rises in a 1 sailing on his broad pinions out into the 
miles in and after crossing some bare 4 miles long and 1% miles wide surrou - und;SCOvered ocean of limitless ether, like 
rocky pointe (sandstone formation) Camp- ed with ^ an aerial Columbus seeking a new Amen-
hell River where it leaves the lake, was Two streams flow into the lake, one ca acros9 the mam. It was almost as if 
reached six miles S 35 degrees W. from which he ascended, finding a consider- proud bird of freedom had swungitem^th able area °*SOod land He then struck Çiew t0 remind ug that the destinies

Camubell River, at this point, flows across to the Kla-anch T™er>. wblcb ba of the great land lying far and away be- 
swiftly 100 feet wide, through rocky followed to its source, having low his keen vision must be guided by
banlmrising on either side 150 feet, through _good tanning land the whole men who can rige aboVe petty things and 
sparsely timbered with scrub hemlock. Pe addfl- , riivcctinn take in some of what Carlyle was fond
Followed down for a mile and a half, Continuing m the same direction Q{ cab;ng the “immensities and eterm-
nodtange from this was perceptible. Af- through a 8!5Ltdow«°foh iSTnfites^re ties’” There ia a region virgin to artist, ter some difficulty the river was crossed and beaver meadows for three miles we poet) and tourlst| known only to toe 
a quarter of a mile below outlet, and the came to the head waters °t a river runn bardy prospector and miner, and toe 
traverse of a rocky point brought us to ing to toe Vi est Coast. Flowing this transieilt commercial traveller. It is a
the northeast corner of Campbell Lake, river , down stream, thfough. a wide and paradise, a wonderland, neglected for theCampbell Lake? by aneSfd 475 feet fertile valley for seven m^e we reach- t’raails, where thousands go yearly
above the sea, is seven miles long, lying ed iala». lake, called neariv east and to seek health or sate the eye on scenes
about west, with an average width of Muchalat Lake. 2*^85/rÆJL not to be compared with the wondrous
1% miles. A narrow strip of good land, west, 5 miles ^ng by 1% rX beauties of that Boundary territory. All
with a varying width of 1,000 to 1,500 unies north of thisJak® ’h®8.Victorians who can do so should visit 
feet borders the north shore, being the mountain, the summit of which I climb ^ t glorious country at their next vaca- 
tœ of a rocky rldge On the south poor- ed to obtain a view of toe surrounding tion. l thjnk they would «torn home 
lv timbered ridges 300 to 500 feet high, country, AndLiT£5g ?’jtb™ -b with a better understanding of what is 
lie close to toe lake shore, excepting a laf8e and meant when people talk about the splen-
valleys, or depression, one and a quarter which I could see the British Columbia did ciimate and scenery of British Col 
miles wide, seen stretching ten miles to Coast range of mountains. Nothing of bja_ There is a region over in the Bound- 
south towards toe foot of Rugged Peak any heigh: lay tetween myself and the ary that

—ia™-

most part underbrush, alternating with co“Bt15uc7S1 aa w^8’- Wellineton and open and bushy medoaws and beaver „ “The distance between ViVllmgton and 
pSnds. Though the summits of these Campbell River has not been explored, 
ridges are generally rocky, on the slopes, nor for the P1*?* £
which are gentle, is good land in abund- necessary, as a ™untry offering no 
ance. The meadows and ponds are easily stacles_ to construction, may q!L8eC? 
drained, toe water-shed being south to- throughout this lenirth Of coast line. A 
wards the Upper Campbell. *'»<* at the map will draw attention to

giruqv T>TVFti the great distance to be saved by any
SALMUJN river. line passing behind the Beaufort Range,

up Cruiksbank River, past Battle’s 
Lake. If these water stretches exist at 
all, as shewn, my past season’s experi
ence inclines me to believe that no ob
stacles to a good line through here will 
be found. In nearly all cases the prin
cipal valleys run the length of toe land, 
and more or less parallel to the coast, 
an item of toe first importance to thé 
question in hand. White River is the 
marked exception to this general forma
tion.

Regarding the country between Bot
tle’s and Muchalat Lakes my observa
tions from Campbell Lake would indi
cate low land in this locality; and in this 
connection might be mentioned toe story 
told Mr. Fry by the two Muchalat In
dians, that toe Comox men in the past 
crossed the Island and came down (from 
the east) a stream flowing into Muchalat 
River, six miles above salt water. I 
have, however, taken the safer plan and 
shewn the line from the south, crossing 
Campbell River two miles up. Beyond 
this, two routes are defined: First toe 
northerly, following the Coast to Menzies 
Bay, whence it strikes across the coun
try spoken of by Mr. Mohun, and pass
ing over toe Salmon River follows down 
the south slope of that valley and swing
ing up the White River until sufficient 
height is gained and a crossing made, It 
follows down the opposite bank and 
across toe small divide to the head wa
ters of Adams and Beaver Rivers, 
whence following the valley seen to the 
north from Davie River, it joins toe 
common route at toe Woes. Though 
most of this country- has not been visit
ed personally, from observations I have 
no doubt of toe feasibility of this line.
It, however, does not compare favorably 
with that shewn more to toe south, and 
though nine miles shorter, this advant
age is more than counterbalanced by toe 
heavy work at White River and in the 
valley south to Dirie River; though 

accessible from any future settle
ment in the Salmon Valley, a small out
lay in roads would obviate this advant
age. The total distance to Woss River is 
87 miles.”

He describes the character of the work 
between Campbell River to Fort Rupert,
166 miles, as follows: Light, 44 miles; 
medium, 92 miles; heavy, 11 miles; 
heavy work, 19 miles. He puts the cost 
at $2,368,000, and says that there aïe 
140,000 acres of good land adjacent to 
toe line.

Provincialdiameter, interspersed with open mea
dows.Route of the

Island Railway A Local GaleWonderland. It is said that the characteristics of toe 
people of a district or country can be 
pretty accurately guaged by toe nature 
of toe conversation to be hearti in the 
railway cars. T>n toe occasion of my 
trip, I was an interested listener to toe 
talk of the various gentlemen—and others 
(there were others), who undertook to re
gale us with their views. Mining I found 
was toe burden of their discourse; not 
the political crisis, not the state ot trade, 
or the war, or toe iniquities of _ the Do
minion government, but just mining, in 
all its branches, variations and ramifica
tions. The only piece of politics to be 
heard had reference to the eight-hour 
law. To vary toe monotony of so much 
refractory conversational rock a portly 
business man - from Victoria insisted on 
reading several chapters aloud from 
Steeven’s book, “With Kitchener to 
Khartoum,” and it was exceedingly comi
cal to hear his by no means gentle voice 
warring with that of a loquacious miner 
in toe next seat who was overflowing 
with free information about toe “Burnt 
Basin” mining district, which, it may be 
interjected here, is turning out very well.
The affray of tongues “panned out some- (so they say over there, and there is 
thing like this: probably room for belief that it is ex-

“We seen toe outcrop ’way up on top cellent fruit) and yields bounteously to 
o'—Kitchener’s right hand man, in fact, the plough is bound to attract toe proper 
without his assistance—an’ toe shaft was sort of immigrants in great numbers, 
only down sixteen feet before we—the In short, no one can blind himself to the 
dervishes came on with a swift rush that possibilities of that district, and sharp
_ore, Sir, pay ore, all over toe shop— American investors, who are as good
Macdonald’s division stood their ground judges of prospects as anybody, are prov- 
like heroes—an’ it that proposition don’t ing their trust in that' country by acqnir- 
tum out a lulu (what, Mr.» Editor, is a ing very large interests, not in one thing 
Inin? I presume some scientific term?) but in almost everything. About Grand 
I’ll eat your hat, I—our fellows cheered Forks and its neighbor and rival there is 
the Egyptians and they,” etc., etc.. It much to be said for the instruction and 
was all extermely interesting but a little amusement of Victorians; the one has 
exhausting to try to keep track ot both been called a “wide-open" town and the 
addresses. Something like reading a die- other bases its claim to future greatness 
tionary, for uneocnectedness. upon possessing the finest site in the

province, and toe liveliest townsite man
ager in Canada. Both towns were in the 
throes of apprehension when I was there 
over the importation of smallpox from toe 
American side, and there ia a pretty good 
story in that, so with your permission, 
Mr. Editor, I shall reserve consideration 
of those interesting matters till next let-

The Splendid Coaling Wharf at 
Oyster Bay Is Swept 

From the Plies

Marvellous Scenery on the New 
Railway From Robson 

to Boundary.
Character of the Land In the 

Northern Part of Van
couver Island.

Loss by the Mishap Will lApprox- 
Imate Ten|Thousand 

- Dollars.

Rival Towns With Great Sur
rounding Resources—Trade 

Worth Developing.
Through Country That Is Very 

Valuable for Settlement 
and Timber.

As a result of a purely local and ter
rific windstorm from the sou’west, be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock yesterday after- 

and principal wharf at

Striking westward along toe valley ot 
the Columbia from Robson, the line of 
toe Columbia & Western railway speed
ily carries toe traveller into the heart ot 
the mountain range which he has been 
admiring from afar. It is almost a con- 

climb from Robson, though there 
fine straight and level stretches

1887 exploratory surveysIn toe year
made ot tthe northern portion ot 

Island by J. H. Gray, C.E., noon, the new 
the Dunsmuir colliery bunkers at Oyster 
Bay (or Ladysmith as it has recently 
been christened) was 
together with eight loaded cars, and the 
steamer Oscar narrowly escaped de
struction in the general wreck.

happily neither fatality

Vancouver
and Henry Fry, C.E. Mr. Gray states 

of his work as follows:the nature ■■■■■
The object of the expedition was to as

certain the general characteristics of the 
lying north from toe 50to par- 
what extent adapted for settle- 

and the difficulties that might be 
tered in constructing a line of rail- 

the north, having its objective 
about Fort Rupert These 
supplemented with instruc- 

the country lying south

carried away,were slant
are some
which present valuable opportunities for 
the study of perspective, and are besides 
capital bits of railroad building. Up and 
up toe panting locomotive wins its way, 
curving, twisting, winding in and out 
tortuously amongst the fretted sides of 
the mountain, making miles out ot what 
would be computed in yards by crow-fly, 
sometimes passing the same spot two or 
three times, but always higher. And all 
this through scenery toe most wildly 
beautiful imaginable and in an atmos
phere crystal clear.

As toe laboring engine puffs and quiv
ers like a living thing over some heavy 
taak, a modern Sisyphus of steel, and 
nears the summit of toe range, toe vistas 
of Columbia canyon to be described from 
the windows ot toe ears becomes

country 
allei, to 
ment, 
encoun 
way to 
point at or 

■ outlines were
tions to traverse ....... -.... ....
towards Comox it circumstances permit-

There was
personal injury, although several 

them Mr. James
nor
gentlemen—among
Dunsmuir—had been on toe long wharf 
only a few moments prior to its collapse, 
and thus narrowly escaped sharing in
its fate.

The frolic of the unprecedented gale 
will involve a financial loss of perhaps 
$10,000, while it may be that the, loading 
ot several colliers now about due may 
be slightly delayed through toe unantici
pated destruction of property.

First reports of the mishap received in 
the city credited a tidal wave with being 
the vehicle of devastation; investigation 
by the railway wire, however, gives a 
contradiction to this report, while veri
fying the first information as to toe vio
lence and fierce destructiveness of the
^Operations for the replacing of the 
long wharf, which had extended out 
from the end of the splendiij bunkers a 
distance of 1,300 feet, have already been 
commenced by the* crew of workmen on 
the scene, and it is expected that all 
damages will have been made good 
within a week or ten days, the piles 
having stood firm and the damage there
fore being confined to toe superstruc
ture of the wharf.

The destructive gale seems to have 
been felt in very circumscribed terri
tory, for although toe Cottage City en
countered a fierce blow from son west 
on her way in to Victoria from toe 
North, none of the other just-arrived 
steamers have anything to 
nomenal wind, and no serio 
to property has yet been reported from 
any other district.

tCye gr8t examined toe country betweenmMMmd
’TSsSfSrtS. s;'»™#-
strait, opposite Cormorant island (Alert 
Bay), having a total length off ear mties, 
and an average width ot 350 feet; tide 
water running up about three-quarters of 
a mile. In volume it is larger than any 
river I have seen on the Island, it is 
difficult to ascend, and dangerous, even 
at the low water of August, to any but 
expert canoemen, being a succession of 
steep riffies, some eight in number, divid
ing stretches ot comparatively dead 
water, rising 75 feet to Karmutsen Lake, 
or 19 feet to toe mile ot stream. For the 
first mile it bears S.W., toe east bank 
being low, and for toe most part thickly 
timbered with small spruce and hemlock 
crowing in sandy soil. Close to toe river, 
on toe west, the bank rises to a height 
of 25 or 30 feet, sloping gradually be- 
vond and attaining an elevation of 1O0 
feet above a stream, whence it extends 
along the coast for miles. On toe banks 
are found alder and underbrush; the pre
vailing timber away from the stream be
ing medium sized spruce.

One mile from its month the river turns 
sharply to S. 10 E., which general course 
it keeps to the lake, the hills close to, 
and rocks appears here and there in toe 
river bed, and on either bank—the valley 
continuing—is about three-quarters of a 
mile wide. Tortuons in its channel, points 
are found containing excellent land, in 
small holdings for a few individual set
tlers; but altogether the Nimpkish does 
not compare favorably with toe country 
to the north! nor toe more interior valleys.

ANUTZ LAKE.
Anutz Lake was next visited, 

found some good land on toe west shore 
ot this lake, but toe country not being 
inviting he returned to mouth of Kla 
anch River by land, along the ridges 
bordering Anutz Lake on the east, strik 
ing the river some three miles above its 
mouth. These ridges, quite susceptible 
of cultivation, soon fall away into the 
river fiats ot most excellent soil, gener
ally free from underbrush. Scattered fir 
and spruce, 3 feet to 5 feet diameter, 
lending a park-like appearance to the 
country, and for bottom lands, singularly 
free from overflow.

KARMUTSEN LAKE TO PORT 
McNEIL.

THIS BURNT BASIN DISTRICT
a farm, and ; . , ,, ,
with their acres. So, also, at Mr. James 
Knight’s location, five miles souto of 
Cape Mudge, excellent " 
me, with “lots similar m me .«g 
hood." Good timber is found here, 
and hemlock with large maple to proxim
ity to toe river’s bank.

Leaving toe river at Nunn’s he went 
across country, not seeing it again until 
Campbell Lake was reached. Two miles 
out the Qninchan, 125 feet above toe 
sea, is crossed, a small stream flowing 
through a confined valley to toe Camp
bell. The country for about one and a 
half miles is valueless, the timber though 
scattered is good. Crossing this small 
valley we ascend to a plateau, 350 feet 
above toe sea,

lies on toe north side of the valley 
through which toe railway passes, and 
the mining operations are carried on over 
the rim, behind toe hills. The mountain 
is said to be one mass of high grade ore.
On the opposite side is one of toe most 
strangely situated mines to toe world, ter. 
the John Bull. It is to the face of a pin
nacle of rock some thousands ot feet high, 
and the entrance to the tunnel has to be 
effected by means of a ladder. How the 
original (very original, I should say, 
locator ever discovered prospects in such 
a place is beyond toe comprehension ot 
the unsophisticated person from toe 
Coast. He had to drive wedges into the 
crevices and lower himself by a rope, 
and so hew his way into toe face of the 
rock. The tunnel is now in a long way, 
and at last reports the mine was doing 
well.

Cascade City, like so many other towns 
in toe Boundary country, is situated an 
unconscionably long way from toe rail
way station, and the train stops just long 

gh tq allow toe unwary passenger to 
get nicely away to toe end of the plat
form, lighting up a fresh cigar, when the 
conductor, with malicious humor, as it 

shouts: “All aboard!" To see a

seem more

___ _ land was shown
with “lots similar in toe tieighbor-

T. L. GRAHA5ME. 
Victoria, B.C., April. 1900.

-o-
ENGLAND’S STATE PRISONERS.

How She Has Treated Rulers Who 
Have Fallen into Her Hands 

in the Past.
An insight may be gained as to treat

ment in store for leaders of toe Boer re
publics who may suffer defeat and fail 
to escape into either German or Por
tuguese territory, by comparison with 
that ot princes and kings held captive 
heretofore by the British government.
In 1849 when the State of Maharaja 
Dhuieep Singh was finally annexed to 
the Indian Empire, that potentate was 
“requested” to take up his residence in 
England—the inducement of a ready 
compliance being added by the promise 
of a yearly income of $240,000, with noth
ing at all as an alternative. Dhuieep 
Singh wisely acquisced, purchasing the 
fine estate of Brandon in Norfolk, upon 
which he resided for many years as a 
wealthy English country gentleman.

Though during this period the Mahara
ja frequently expressed toe desire to re-

“Westwnrd^the course of Empire takes ^hisna^ve The appended story of tor^ men m a
and so most'of toe travellers go on with yet he was never permitted to travel east Examinerdind? wU™be read
the train. The line now runs through of the Isthmus of Suez. In this case tht ̂ ^nterert We whae toe nick^T-nn
prairie land, south of Christina Lake, a bond seems to have descended upon toe “terest “ere. who-e toe pick-up
little tarn surrounded on every side but heads ot his itoildren, tor while bis sons 5? which arrived this morning from
the south by precipitous mountains. Pros- have entered toe British army and one of y ’north brought with her three menperous-looking ranches, mainly devoted them. Prince Victor, recent^ married the the north, brought with her three mm 
to the production ot fruit, line ot banks daughter of the Early of Coventry, yet ^o hadbeen pictod upfonr^les off 
of the meandering Kettle River, which is they have never been allowed to set eyes ; Greenwood m a smti bwt. they were 
much prettier than it. name. Then the on toe land over which their ancestors g^^^^oTSMlSE
comes in sight of tlnfrivaf cities of 8m Approaching Calcutta on the left bank SaiardayafternMin. Adensefogcame 
COLUMBIA AND GRAND FORKS, ot toe Hnjli River at Garden Beach, the hP aad they lost right of toe Geneva 

The Toronto and other commercial men visitor will have pointed out the fine pal- obout f”tymileetothewest ofGreen- 
herc got off with an brisk and confident ace of the late Wajid All, King of Oudh. wood. Itwasailttleamr, Bo clock last 
air, as it they expected to do some good There from 1856 until a recent date this oigbt when the h^t wae sighM by toe 
business and bv the wav tbev snoke of Prhiee was held in semi-captivity upon £jpy°» ant* tne weatner was aim ioggj. 
the place I also expected to see a go- an annual allowance of $600,000. the only The Noyos captain thought at first that 
ahead little ptoce. Tor was l decei/ed Proviso a, to bis freedom of action being he was to be made toe victim of an AprU 
in this surmise. The railway station to that he should not leave toe vicinity at, tool Mf; hut hejstoppefi •nThow. The
c”,u^am^p,re0hatra,no^m0nch'toiow too^Waî'toSTfiaS instincts which ; Char^s Thon, and ’Scotty’ Campbell.’ 
about either, for their ambitious burg lies brought about his downfall, nqt only m«i-
fully half a mile across the prairie from R£ed to expend this large sum, but in the She—You conceited thing! What has 
the ' “deepoh.” To a stranger alighting keeping of snake mounds, menageries and | led you to believe she thinks you * love- 
there for the first time it is somewhat, other costly forms of amusemept dear to ly?” * f
difficult to erasD the tonside of the aeo- the Oriental mind, was obliged to draw He—She told me last night I was ,“hor-
graphy of it *<*>- freqUentIy upon the imperial treasury for rid ?”-Philadelphia Press.

The Hotel Yale is the leading hospice father amounts. The generosity and 
in Grand Forks fpr the entertainment of leniency with which he was thus treated 
man and beast, and â surprisingly excel- was probably due to the fact that he or
ient establishment it is when one con- fered no resiStance ** t!?’ England, mother of nations!
siders the age of the place and the popu- Position. Blazing with jewels and seat- declare thee old— 
lation. It is said that Grandpa Manly, ®d m a smart equipage, wit Steeped in luxurious languor, stiffed ’neath
the pioneer of Grand Forks (he came m royal liveries, the King of Oudh was greed of gold?
north from the States in the sixties and °*ten a conspicuous figure 011 Does not thy early splendor burn to a clear-
planted hi. stakes in the lovely valley of cutta maidan-the ^mOTspato where er flame
the Kettle) it is said that tills shrewd the society ot the Indian capital tak On fields where thy flag Is carried by the
old medicine man, he practices yet, put outing after toe heat of the day na men wbo bear thy name7
the Hotel Tale at the extreme north end pa5,se°-..- . _ ... Troop upon troop they gather; thy loyalof Grand Forks as an anchor to prevent Jar different was, the fate of the poor and fealleeg ^
that awful man, A. W. Ross, and his old Bahadur Shah, last of the Great m Rushing to death and danger—and each one 
wicked Columbians, from capturing all ! f”18- A«.er, tbe lal1. cheers as he runs; *
that was human in Grand Forks with I he was tried for high treason and sent LeaTlngi perchance forever, kinsfolk and 
their matchless townsite and numerous as a «tje prisoner Bangwm. There, to ch|ld and wlfe
advantages. However, that may be, toe asn?al* hot. the only descend n For the of the motber wb0 bore them,
hotel is a centre of attraction worthy of Shah. Jehan and Anrangzeh, passed the paylng down llte l0r life, 
comparison with Victoria's own Driard. remainder of his days, unnoticed and up- 8carce had tbe warning trumpet sounded 
Everybody goes up to the Yale to hear °° a. mere Pittance As however boto ,lg dread alarma
the news and see what is going on. That of,hl?. 80“VTeîî slaughtered and a less Than the strength of a gallant nation 
tombât Man,y meant when he put it

Up" in the kloof above Grand Forks, on f°rtunate to escape ^‘th his life From town and hamlet and Tlnage, from
the north bank of the north fork of the , «•„<«!25b2'„~n^AShl Patoa and I ,Bland and 8ea glrt coa8t’
Kettle, stands the celebrated Granby htida in light dar pC™ ta nreheilira From palaee and plow and „Y°rk,hop’
smelter. It has not yet begun to smelt, hi^eolleagnes .of .the .Egyptian rebellion) there hurried the eager host;
and this may account for the enthusiastic ' ^Llcrri?Petition*tot He who had won /‘“l," p;i,ea 11114 he wb0
way in which the Forkers talk about it; hetnoan h*8 fat® aad f“r to re had drawn her blanks,
vet it seems odd that most of them should Britl8b government for permission to re- From the roan wh0 marshals an army to 
folk ariMh?vhad ne™« smeuTsmelter, to™ to Egypt, yet considering the nature the drnmmer who serve, the ranks;
when it is smelting. A second smélter 1s ! f d'8 ‘not b!8con”idCTed Thoae wh0 bad cn"t,beblnd them pleaearetn Ha preeM goon nt the Forks so the to Qeat“> hie lot can not be considered and power aud lands,
Diace irivee nromise of developing rapidly I burdensome. Provided with an income Thoge who gave an in giving the life theyp g™?^FottfSwns tibe ,n the,r iana8-

upon the mining industry this spring, d®“vCee’Ti^t™ and a considerable measure 
LIVELY REAL ESTATE. A CAPITAL BUSINESS TOWN. of freedom within the district, he would

It was toe time ot toe year when toe I had Ulks with many ot toe mereffian- g°d<^a^dl^ng^1Ti|sbb™nW^fr yg°own race 
avalanche, or as it is more prosaically, ants, and their views regarding Victoria 8““e88™‘ e
and perhaps more correctly, termed, toe may be of some interest Theyseemto m>or potentatee. England has at
mud slide, was prowling about toe he people with rctentive memories, for nt one African, being confined to
steeps seeking for railroad property to that resolution of toe board of trade re- limite of y-gt j8iand in the Sohth At- 
destroy. Evidences of the disintegrated garding toe Kettle RlI£r r^ilj"a^.*be lantic made famous as toe prison ot the 
state of toe country were ,to be seen at rankles in their souls. Then I heard the { Napoleon; and another even the 
frequent intervals, where the strong complaint that whereas the Eastern less desirable residence of Cape Coast
gangs employed by the company had flan»8 send whole d^ehnmnto of repre- qagtle For several years Cetewayo, 
cleared away through some hundreds of sentativee to get hustoess. a Victoria £ f the Zulus, was held an nnresign- 
tons ot migrating mountain which bad traveller is a rarity. The merchants to „risoner at Ghowe, near toe scene of 
slid across toe track, leaving memetoes whom I spoke, especially toe Canadians, f£ep"r”ent military operations In Natal, 
in toe shape of huge boulders; trunks, assured me that toey would rather deal wherc be died hef,^ the promise of res- 
stnmps and fragments of great trees and with toe Coast houses than with toe toration to hia throne was carried into 
several feet deep of neutral-tinted, gluey Eastern firms, and they expressed regret _ if the island of Mauritius is the mud. This 11m is sonmwhat exposed to toat toe toeul honses did not seem to be e“eJed ^idcce of the Boer
those transfers of real estate, and the fully aware of the megnififcent opiiortnni ,eadere they may at the worst, look for- 
company are compelled to keep large ties they have to do- business m toe ward t0 an nneTentful placid existence 
threes of men constantly at work at this Boundary country ^ ^ . in a 8alubrions tropical climate.
2Etoer^t!9,™ to! SgS the East'do/^said PROMPTLY^NSWERED.

IciWii liStlSIi
îliEÏHmTS EÜ'iSSÎ#!

enou
say qt phe- 
ous damage

seems,
corpulent passenger, thus caught, en
deavor to “save his bacon" by a sprint 
for the rear platform ot the last car, is 
said to be one ot toe most refreshing 
spectacles to be witnessed in that great 
country. Cascade City has at least a 
beautiful site and plenty of elbow room,

THREE MEN IN A BOAT.
Sealers of the Geneva Picked Up by a 

Coasting Steamer and Landed in 
San Francisco.but

He

Refitting at Kla-anch River cache, he 
proceeded on August 5 to north end ot 
Karmutsen Lake, with view of finding 
out what facilities existed for a line of 
railway through the low hills bordering 
toe lake in this direction, it being an 
accepted idea toat the country lying to 
the north was all more or Jess suitable 
tor settlement.

Travelling up the valley of a small 
stream for four miles a summit, 240 feet 
above the Karmutsen waters, is crossed- 
This valley, though in places confined, 
offers no obstacles to construction, nor 
would toe grade be considerable. Fr 
the summit, after passing through a fine 
level stretch of country for two miles, 
low arable ridges, and shallow ponds 
and meadows, the latter easily drained, 
the headwaters ot a large stream was 
reached, which being followed for 2% 
miles, was found to flow into the 
at Port McNeill. From this point the 
bench or plateau we had just left, bord
ering toe coast at an average height of 
150 feet above toe sea and one mile in 
land, was easily traced, stretching west 
erly in an unbroken line towards Fort 
Rupert. Considering further exploration, 
in this dection unnecessary, he returned 
to month of Kla-anch River, which he 
reaached on August 29. Returning from 
Port McNeill he made a detour of some 

'four miles to the south, finding the conn 
try falling slightly inland, and retaining 
the same excellence of character as that 
noted on line of march. Spruce and hem
lock, 2 to 3 feet in diameter, prevail with 
more or less underbrush.

Though it has no “castled crags of toe 
Drachenfels,”-or ghoul-haunted wood
lands to boast, fairer vales it can show 
than toat ot toe far-famed Chamounix, 
and quite as healthful and invigorating 
ia its climate as that of any of toe popu
lar resorts in America, or of toe Engad- 
ine or toe Bernese Oberiand, to reach 
which thousands ot Canadians, some 
British Columbians and countless Ameri
cans spend much money and time. More 
than toat, where are forests to be found 
which yield finer sport than those of Brit
ish Columbia? In that Arcadia of toe 
Boundary game in abundance is to be 
found: a man may rise with Aurora and 
Seek the dewy glades of toe forest with 
a fair chance of bringing down, before 
breakfast, quarry meet to gladden the 
heart of any devotee of St, Hubert, And 
he may find in toe brooks, whose name 
yonder is legion, rare employment for 
his best knowledge of the gentle art. Al
though 1 was not fortunate enough to 
have toe time to try it myself, local an
glers assured me toat the waters of the 
whole district abound with the finest 
Iront. One could only gaze longingly 
from toe- windows of the car as one “gem 
of a place" after another was passed, and 
just fancy oneself “at it” again in the be
loved array of long boots of trusty gum, 
loose-necked home spuns, the favorite, 
lancewood-tipfied conqueror of many a 
crimson-spotted beauty in hand, and toe 
reel awhirr to toe lightning-flashes of 
that bar of living silver there in the 
gloom of the pool—pardon a sportsman’s 
digression, Mr. Editor, I think I was en 
route to Greenwood?

Then, for the artist what a dreamland 
ot delights ot form and color, infinite in 
variety and tint. If one have toat divine 
gift the sketch-book should have little 
rest there.
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FOR THE HONOR OF ENGLAND,
Who shallom Salmon RiVcr, draining one ot the fin

est tracts of country-on the Island, flows 
through numerous channels into John
ston Strait, in latitude 50 degs. 24 mins. 
At low tide toe entrance is difficult; one 
mile up the channel becomes confined, 
and for the next three miles, to which 
point (at the foot of a small riffle tide 
water rises, the current is gentle, the 
streams averaging in width 300 feet, 
with water sufficient for any small craft. 
Beyond this numerous small riffles 
in no way dangerous, and tronblesome 
only from lack of water sufficient to float 

Four and a half miles

sea

occur,

a loaded canoe, 
southeast from its mouth, and seven by 
river (Which is very tortuous), White 
River flows in from the south. Over this 
distance the river valley on the north is 
encroached upon by points from the 
Prince ot Wales Range (4,600 feet), 
which lies between it and the coast, and 
approaching White River by the “Valley 
Cone," which may be called an isolated 
spur of the same range. Mr. Gray esti
mated this lower stretch to average 1,000 
acres to the mile of excellent bottom land, 
exposures on the banks showing 3 to 5 
feet of river deposit on gravel. It is 
heavily timbered; large eprnce and hem
lock predominating, with conttonwood 

The lower reaches ap-

sprang In an hour to arms.

VALLEY OF KLA-ANCH RIVER.
“The Kla-anch (or as Mr. Mohun more 

properly calls it: “The Needgilgas or 
Karmutsen") River (I have retained toe 
more familiar names, as per Admiralty 
charts, in this report) falls into the south- near lbe river
•eastern comer of Karmutsen Lake. It proaching tbe m(nith would be subject to 
flows in a general direction of 8. 75 K, £yerflow at extreme flood, 
throngh the heart of the Island, for 35 xvrr.T'r'U' "RIVERmiles, to its source some 7 miles south WHITE RIVER,
from Victoria Peak. The actual length White River, which rises in toe west- 
of the river is 42 miles, constituting it em elopes of Victoria Peak, 17 miles to 
hv far toe longest on Vancouver. Be- the south, equals in size almost toe main 
sides marble, which predominates, red stream. It is very rapid, and navigable 
granite below and grey granite above the for small canoes alone, rising in 19 miles 
falls were observed crossing the river bed. of its course 1,200 feet. The valley at 
On this distance I estimate (including first confined, 5 miles up opens out, and 
that mentioned as lying east from Anutz an average width of half a mile is at- 
Lake) there are 3,000 acres of excellent tained. At 13 miles the mountains again 
land, timbered throughout. Beyond the close in, forming canyons of pay marble 
falls the rodk disappears, the valley open- 20 to 60 feet in height. Openings to two 
ing oat to an average width of 1% miles large valleys at 15 and 17 miles _ ’were 
to its junction with the Woss, aggregat- crossed. These valleys, or basins. In the 
ing say, 1,000 acres to toe mile for 12 hills to the southeast were not explored, 
miles, river bottom, generally free from though seeming to contain plateau land 
overflow, heavily timbered with spruce. 200 feet above the valley, similar to that 
hemlock, cedar and fir, from two to four lying between tbe Davie and Kla-anch 
feet in diameter—maple and alder being Rivers. Generally the White River conn- 
found on the banks.” try can not compare to advantage with

From a small isolated hill, 1,800 that seen elsewhere. Over the lower ten 
feet lying a mile north from toe forks, miles not more than 2,500 acres of good 
a good view of the surrounding country land could be located, while on the upper 
may be seen. From here to toe mouth stretches where the valley is wider and 
of Davie River, three miles up, toe north the plateau land occurs, the nigh eieva- 
bank, at a short distance back, rises tions (1,200 feet above sea) would be in- 
abrnptiy to a height of 200 feet, form- imioable to farming operations. Snow 
ing an nndulating plateau lying between fell with us here on October 27, and toe 
these two streams and sloping gradually hard and fast line for the winter was not 
back for three miles to some small lakes 200 feet above us. As grazing lande these 
and Beaver ponds lying at foot ot the more elevated tracts would be valuable, 
main hills. All this is more or less .good Rearing toe canoe on October 31, toe 
land, low ridges timbered with spruce, trsverse of this river was continued next 
fir, and benfiotik, from 1 to 3 feet in day. For five miles the river is extreme-

!
Nay, the’ they fare so proudly the price ot 

glory Is high; -
Hearts that are rent to brisking, tears 

that no skill can dry.
The pitiful wall of orphans, the widow’s 

desolate fears.
And grief that nothing esn lighten thro’ 

the march of the empty years.
Sickness, famine and fever, til! life seems 

poor at a gift.
And the living could almost envy the eom- 

- ride whose end was swift;
Or the bitter and awful phantom that caa 

daunt the strong and brave,
Ot who will care for the children when the 

father Is tn his pave.

Think of it, O my brothers! Yon who sit 
warm to-night

And gather yonr dear ones ronnd you, while 
they go forth to fight;

From camp, from beleagnred city, ’mid 
cannon and clash of steel.

From the din and the roar of battle they 
made yon their last appeal!

Into your tenderest keeping those whom 
they loved receive,

Lo! to yonr charge they left them, all that 
they had to leave;

Ia not yonr safety purchased at the cost 
of the blood they shed.

And the ancient honor of England upheld 
by the mighty dead?

—Christian Burke In the Pall Mall Maga-
I sine.

more
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AN OBJECT OF CHARITY.
ghe—I didn’t see yon at the charity 

ball. Don’t you approve of its objects?
He—Oh, yes!, That’s why I didn't go. 

I’m one of them.—Philadelphia Bnlletin.
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Courts
Destruction

gating Base Attacks 
Britain Her Only 
sslble Friend.

to Surveyors on the 
e Frontier Inspired 
by Officials

rtf- -
ingkong Press, usually a 
and non-sensational paper, 

ved, there is a very serious- 
difficulty back of the out- 

Burmeee border which early 
ist two British officers ot 
eir live* and led to toe
ounding of a third com- 
rectly, the murder was com- 
le native inhabitants, known 
, bnt there is abundant evi- 
w that it was instigated and 
by toe Chinese authorities,, 

periors ot toe officers sacri- 
aking strong representations 
>ry measures upon China her- 
chief incident of complaint is 
s “ toe most serious and 
intrage of its kind since the 
Margary, under somewhat 

himatanees."
Kiddle and Sutherland were 
[the Burmese boundary com- 
[d for some time have been 
raged in surveying—when the 
[rials in the districts thought 

them to do so—toe territory 
fiers of Burma and Yunnan.
I commencement the Chinese 
fsonally placed every impedi- 

of these officers ande way
lates, and, what is far worse,
- encouraged the tribesmen 
nd impede the commissioners, 
well known that toe Chinese 
i in the case of Capt. Deasy, 

secretly instructed in their 
istruction by orders from toe 
t at Pekin.
mondent of the Rangoon 
fith the Burma boundary 
i, writing on the 14th Febru- 
•efers to the trouble Mr. Snth- 
s then experiencing at the 
ien. Liu, in the country ot the
U, to the Was about here, 
their attitude may have been 
Chinese first made enquiry 

ney are now evidently bent on 
entrance into their country.. 
[that fringe toe Chinese Shan 
Meng Ting, those of Paag 
t conceded to China, and those 
Hkawn, in our territory, have 
ligns that they do not wish to 
[by any boundary commissions, 
that the Was have treacher- 
Idered some inhabitants of the- 
[ettiement of Pang Long. They 
atoned to attack our camps 
to annihilate the reserve es- 

lopang. On toe only occasion 
[ we have offered to visit one 
villages, they punctuated toe 

L something closely resembling 
[ So far we have progressed 
[ a shot or two exchanged and 
cks rolled, but when we again- 
[contact with these hill folk 
wn the frontier, it remains to 
it toe irksome orders we are 

la no account to fight, can be 
lut to the letter. The map of 
lier has to be made, if its de
li is to be effective; toe Was 
einly oppose the entrance ot 
p to any part of their country, 
escorts are of as much value as 
ffeit coin. It therefore appears 
| work of driving off the Was 
tith us. It is open to question 
m be done always without some- 
Iry like what toe Chinese call 
fighting.”
[me correspondent mentions that 
[re wanting, but there can be no
net when those details arrive 
1 disclose toe full complicity of 
lese officials and of the Chinese 
lent. The commission had a- 
[ escort composed of Ghurkas 
few English mounted infantry,, 
pumably toat escort was with
er members of the commission, 
[eems truly to be doing every- 
L her power to hasten her own 
fion. Hie “ open door ” policy 
[cely meet these recent outrages 
Itung and Ynnnan. 
was also brought by toe Em- 

f another Chinese outrage on 
[the victims in this less serious 
[re being three bluejackets of 
B. Woodcock, at present cruising 
[Yangtse. The sailor men had 
r a stroll ashore and fell afoul of 
[agers north of Shashi, being 
Illy made prisoners, chained to 
[und, and beaten with bamboos. 
Ins is toe situation thought to be 
[vicinity of Tientsin that British 
Is have been ordered to that

QUITE TRUE.
last lanndry I patronized 

rst I’ve struck yet.” 
rhat way?"
n sent ’em six collars, and all I 
:k was the buttonholes.”—Boston-

was

RIFLING 
WITH THE HEHVES

8 Hasten the Decay of Nerve 
lia—Dr. UhaSe’a Nerve Pood 
Keatorea and Bevhalie a 

Wasted Nerves.

ne can afford to waste nervous en- 
the vital force of toe human body, 
e can afford to hasten the decay of 
[rves by using opiates to deaden, 
laralyze -the nerves to induce- 
[nd sleep. . No one can afford to- 
t diseased nerves until overcome 
rotration, paralysis, epilepsy or
y-
nerves must not be trifled with.

I tbe beginning of nervous disorder 
de evident by sleeplessness, irrita- 
loss of enérgy, twitching of the 

! and muscles, tired brain and de- 
d spirits, the weak and exhausted 
i ekvuld at once be Testorcd by the 
! Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
i great restorative is in pill form. 
>ntains the very elements of nature 

go to form new red corpuscles in 
ood and to create new nerve cells. 
Chase’s Nerve Food is an up-to- 
sciontific treatment for all disease» 
1 by thin, watery blood and dis- 
nervea. It cures permanently by 

ug up the system. 50c., at all deal- 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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hot He had always been a fool he tell roe why you have comer saw the mass separate. A troop of <rov- •
thought He couldn't even love as other “What in br—keeping the line? a airy started toward the south, another ^ — ^ - — — —
men did. He called upon his pride to voice behind called out “Move on!" troop, which she concluded must,be San- »/ ■ E 1 ( In
bear him up and then he spoke to her in “Oh, please, please, just a little longer, merez’, galloped off towards the. north- s l/l W ■ Ici V 
a hard voice, steady and cold. Amy laid her trembling hand over the west, followed by a body of infantry. ^ m m. m.

“I muet go. It is getting late. You knotted knckles of the man beside her, The main army move due west Straight w
will take a '■bill." then she leaned out to Saumerez. towards the hills. Another mile must

The girl looked at him a moment al- “Couldn’t you get off your horse for have been covered, when suddenly there
moet piteously, then put out her hand, just a minute?" ehe asked. There were was a tear ànd roar of guns from the
and as he took it she held tightly to his a dozen pairs of eager ears in the wagon kopje and a cloud of smoke and dust
fingers with her. hung half way up the hills. The mass

“Promise me you won’t be reckless?" “Hello, you ahead there!" the driver of soldiery on the veldt moved change-
she said detaining him when he would of the third wagon called shrilly; “the lesely on. Another flash, another peal
have drawn away. “Father would feel Colonel’s cornin’." , of murderous thunder, and another cloud
so badly if anything should happen. Will “Amy, Amy, darting," Saumerez of smoke below the first. Now they halted* 
you promise, Mr Saumerez. voice was hoarsely eager over the words, and she could see the guns being wheeled

“Ve« T Will nrnmiee ’’ he said huskily “Answer me; there is only a second into position. Amy turned the glass to’ iJLheH he^h’.nfl tirttlv to Ms more.” the left. The cavalry had reached the
he crushed her hand tig tly in “Oh, I can’t while you are there, so hills; for one moment she saw them, the

high, so far away from me,” in a wildly infantry a half mile behind, and then the
pieteous voice. brush hid them from view.

The Lieutenant sprang from his horse. Another scream of shell from the kopje 
There was no shyness in Ms face now; and then, thank God, an answering shriek
only a cruel hunger and a hope that and roar from the British guns. Then
seemed to fight against itself. suddenly sounding like a storm of hail

“I came,” she said, looking into his to the listening girl came volley after
eyes and with her lije a breath from his, volley from the hidden rifles on the hilla.
“I came because I love you, John." Now she could see the great maes on the

“Lieutenant,” a coldly cutting voice plain, open out as the soldiers kept stead-
broke in upon her softly whispered ily advancing. Again the roar of guns
word, “Mount instantly dpd resume from the hills and again the revengeful
your march. Drivers, move on." answer from the veldt.

With a stiff salute Saumerez mounted 
once omer. Amy cowered back, sobbing 
with excitement, her hands covering her 
eyes, and the dreary duty drive began 
again. A few minutes later she put her 
head out of the flap and glanced back, 
but there was notMng in eight, except the 
long snake-like line of wagons, the dry 
grey veldt, and a great white cloud of 
dust marked the line the horsemen had 
taken.

Is EarningON VELDT AND KOPJE.
>

By N. de Bertrand Lugrin.

(For the Colonist.)
A few dollars’ saving on each purchase of groceries 

amounts to a good deal in the course of the year. Why throw 
your money away when we not only give you low prices 
but also give you the highest quality.

Boas Laundry Soap
Fine Toilet Soap___  ______
Taylor’s Washing Powder 3£ibs. .25c.Pkg.
Pearline................................ 2 Pkgs1 for 25c.
Monkey Brand Soap............... 5c Twin b*r

. (Won’twash clothes bat scours)
Large Navel Oranges
“ Dixi ” Ceylon Tea...
Ginger Snaps............

As a little boy he had been shy, and 
as he grew older the shyness settled into 
a stem reserve. Living alone had much 
to do with it, and then there was so little 
attractive about him. He had no charms 
even when a tiny, soft baby, and the lean, 
sallow little boy lengthened and broad
ened into a lean, sallow man, with a 
pair of cadaverous, hungry, grey eyes, 
and a thin mouth that trembled when he 
smiled like one unused to merriment of 
any kind.

He had studied law with the very euc- 
eessful firm of Paterson & Paterson, and 
later he had entered as partner, tile elder 
Paterson having died. But he was not 
a success. His apperance was against 
him, and, the soul of honesty himself, 
his halting, nervous style of address gave 
one the impression of slyness and insta
bility. Somehow, Paterson & Saumerez 
did not have the same success as 
Paterson & Paterson, and Sanmerez, 
knowing how matters stood gave up the 
law, and, with the little money he had, 
went into business on a small way.

When war was declared and volunteers 
were called for Saumerez offered himself 
and was accepted. Very lean and sallow 
faced in his uniform he came to Rose 
.Villa, Amy Sothera’s home, to make Ms 
adieux.
since as a yellow-haired girl in white 
pianfore, and wide hat, she used to pass 
Paterson & Paterson’s office with her 
nurse to walk in the park. He was a 
lad of sixteen then and she a little lady 
of ten. Of course he had never spoken 
of it. He watched afterward.s through 
the same grimy windows, when as a 
pretty, fair-haired girl she had gone from 
home to the boarding school that was to 
hold her prisoner for three long years, 
and he had watched again with his tired, 
hungry eyes when she returned, soft-
voiced, with a gentle dignity and a sweet, Saumerez had been in Africa three 
serious face mat lightened up like a sun- months when one very hot morning Amy 
beam when she smiled. She was the one g0y,ern landed at Capetown, clad in a 
thing that gave the world brightness for grey dress, a white sailor hat over her 
him. He loved her with a reverence eye8 and a large red cross on her arm. 
that made his love a holy thing. He “j know almost nothing of this,” she 
ioved her so well that he would not show had told one of the other nurses confi
ais love, believing with no bitterness, dentialiy, touching the badge of her vo- 
but only a great deal of witsfulness, that cation. “I doubt very much if I shall be 
he could never hold any but the very 0f any use> t,ut father had to come and 
tallest, place m her heart. I should have died to remain behind

(The night before his departure he went ai0ne, so this was the only alternative.” 
to Rose Villa. A half-dozen other men After Saumerez’ departure they had 
of his regiment were there when he went heard nothing of him until he had been 
in, and Saumerez, not expecting to meet in Africa a month, though his regiment 
any one, stood big and awkward in the was at the front continually. Amy scan
doorway until Amy s father, who had ned every paper with eager eyes, when 
been his friend when he was only a little one day looking over the list oi wounded,
(iiap, seeing him, hurried up and took Khe saw his name: “Sergt. Saumerez,
him by the hand. wounded in a sMrmish near ■---- , recom-

“Wait until the other lads have gone," mended for V.C." 
he said. “They will not stop long.” a week or two after this news they

So Saumerez remained. He sought a gaw his name again: “Lieut. Saumerez 
quiet corner, and listened with a hot, has recovered and is again at the front." 
sensitive face to the merry chatter and He had been promoted. As the conflict 
laughter that went on around him. Amy became prolonged Dr. Sothern volunteer- 
had barely nodded to him, dividing her ed for service and his offer was accepted, 
attention among her other guests, flitting When Amy heard of this she went to her 
here and there like a soft-voiced, grace- father, and in her clear, straightforward 
ful bird. Saumerez watched, and Ms way told him quietly that she must go 
heart throbbed in answer to her every with Mm. He laughed a little, 
word and gesture, while his long hands “What do you know of war, Amy?" 
clasped and unclasped each other ner- he asked. “Of what use would you be on 
vously. the field?’*

One of the young fellows, pausing be- "’None perhaps,” she said gently. “But 
fore him, laughed with a heartiness to the only two I love in all the world will 
cover up a deeper feeling, and said In a be there, and I cannot stay behind.” 
voice that he tried to make steady: “Two, Aamy?”

: “Saumerez, old fellow, you can’t quite “You and John Saumerez, father.” 
realize what it-^qqans to, us, to us other Father and daughter were both glad to 
beggars. You, ;Wjho-have no ties of any learn at the Cape that they were going 
kind. It’s a wtoneK —” Then he swalj fa the front. All the old boyish fighting 
lowed very hard and laughed again, and instinct was alive in the Doctor, backed 
Saumerez .mtl^edhis shoulders in the uni- by the grand unselfish patriotism and 
form that set.so .iU upon him and laughed loyalty that are in every soldier’s heart, 
too. After they, had all gone he felt a and Amy was working and hoping and 
little easier,and'jeqk a chair nearer the praying for those she loved, which Is a 
fire. Amy's .father», sat with him, and woman’s life.
they talked until past midnight, when The long line of hospital wagons, with 
Saumerez rose to go, his hungry eyes their white covers and huge red crosses 
asking the question his lips dare not were driving towards the camp a mile 
frame. away, when Amy, who sat within one of

“Amy must have gone to bed, her the foremost vehicles saw a mounted 
father said with a half smile. “She was body of men coming towards them. There 
quite worn out to-day. Since early morn- were twelve altogether—one very tall fel- 
ing the lads have been dropping in» for ]0w on a grey horse leading them. The 
a last word. They were playmates to- wagons were moving in a narrow trail, 
gether, they and Amy. Poor little girl, on either side of the mthe veldt was 
she will weep her eyes half blind over broken by boulders and brush.
them.” ......................... “A small scouting party probably," the

Saumerez smiled his wistful trembling driver told Amy. “They go off like that 
smile, and forgot his shyness long enough sometimes for days and even weeks, and 
to say: “You will tell her good-bye for oeasionally," cheerfully, “we never see 
me, will you not?” and then with a hot them again.”
working face added “God bless you “That is very dreadful. I don’t think 
° d" ,,,,,, , I shall look at them,” said Amy, as theHe had closed the door and wae start- smothered “thuitip, thump” of half a 

8t€Ps when he heard a step hundred hoofs drew near, and behind the 
behind him and turned abruptly. khaki colored line a great cloud of duet

Amy was standing there, a lace wrap rolled back in the distance. “Why do 
over her head and shoulders, the moon- they go, so few of them, if there is such 
light touchmg softly the slender, girlish terrible danger?”

a _ The driver laughed a little. “One can’t
“Are you going, Mr. Saumerez ?’ she tell whether there is danger or whether 

asked, and then, a little shyly and in- there isn’t. Anyhow, it is better to sacri- 
coherently: ‘Of course I see you are go- fiCe a handful of men than a whole army, 
ing, but won’t you say good-bye first?” isn’t it?”
Saumerez stumbled up the step», afraid But Amy did not answer. Leaning out 
to trust himself to speak. of the canvas flap her face as white as

I waited such a long time,” the gentle the linen at her throat, her hands grip- 
voice went on, and he noticed it was a ping each other in her lap, she was watch 
tired voice and his great frame shook at jug the approaching horsemen. Closer 
the longing that came over him. “I the riders came. Now she could see the 

^thought you and father wouid never fin- leader plainly, the bony figure, sitting 
ish tulknig. stiff and tall on his horse, the sallow

She paused a moment, but he could hollow-cheeked face with the dark, keen 
fil^othmg , . eyes, the thin colorless lips and the square“Did you think I would let you go sensitive chin, 
without paying good-bye?” she asked a “John,” she .called sharply. “John 
little reproachfully. Saumerez!”

“—I didn’t know,” awkwardly, ^‘there The man flung up his head and turned 
were so many others, more, more—you his »eyes upon her. 
knew them better than me.” “Oh God!” he said

“Ah, but they have mothers and sisters “Will you stop the wagon ?’ Amy 
and — She hesitated and did not com- cried, grasping the driver’s arm. “Will

, you stop it now, quickly, only for a mo- At earliest daybreak the camp was 
Yes, assented he with a vieiWe ef- ment?” Then in a low voice: “The man awake and the troops falling in. Amy 

fort. He twisted hia arm behind him yon say may be going to his death, is watched from the tent-door and saw 
and wound his fingers about a stout the map I love." them as they moved away. . Saumerez’
brant* of ivy. The contact seemed to The driver pulled up abruptly, and San- regiment was at the left; she could see 
steady-him a little. merez, calling a halt, spurred his horse him on his horse beside his men, taller

“I am—sorry you are going, Mr. San- to the side of the wagon. Then Ms old than any one of them. The force moved 
merez,” very softly. “I wish,” then a horrible shyness came over him, and he off slowly at first, column after column, 
little trembling, “that there were no could not find nothing to say. Amy wait- Here a hundred infantry, there a regi- 
wars to take away our brave, good men. ed a moment, and then in a hopeless ment of cavalry, close upon them the 
We need them at home, we women.” weary sort of way said: Royal Scots, to the right a body of lan-

The slender figure looked very frail, “Father And I are both here. I couldn’t eers, big, seasoned fellows, who sat their 
and the soft face very young, tired and let him come alone." horses as though part of the animals
sad. How good and sweet she was even “Move on there. You’re blocking the der them. Far to the left were the Lon- 
to him. Whole line," the driver behind called out. don volunteers, and a company of Col-

, “God bless you," he said stumblingly. For one instant Saumerez was the onials, mere lads, with brown boyish
The girl held out her hand and then soldier -land not the man. His eyes glint- faces and eager bright eyes, that peered 

drew it back,and put it up to her cheek, ed like sharp steel and he called sharply anxiously, hopefully ahead, almost wild- 
“When father told me you had offered," and imperiously: ly glad of the battle that was to give
she said in a low voice and with a little “Hold the line!" them the first chance of showing their
trembling laugh, “do you know I almost He was only a lieutenant; there was a patriotism and courage. On, on the huge 
hoped you wouldn’t pass the examina- cokxnel in charge of the ambulance, but living mass marched, and the heavy 
tion?" the colonel was in the rear and the two mists of the morning swallowed them up

He looked at her stupidly. head drivers were ignorant. and hid them from sight. For a little
“But you are so big and strong," she “It is dangerous," Saumerez said. “We while there was a muffled sound of many

went on wistfully. are right at the front.” footsteps, but presently it, too, died away,
“That is all I have, my health and ' “I am glad to he here,” she replied. “I and all was still save tor a disappointec 

strength.” He spoke quickly and un- am glad to be here with those I love.” whinny from some horee that had been 
steadily. “My whole life has been a tail- “Yosr father," he began, not knowing left behind, the clatter of pots and tins 
ure, perhaps my death- may be of nse.” quite what he was saying: “Your fath- at the field kitchens, and occasionally 

“Don’t say that.” The girl leaned for- er will take care of you. Thank God be from within the hospital tent, the moans 
ward, looking at him earnestly. “You is with you.” of the suffering and dying. Hour after
have been of use to father and me, such “I didn’t come to be taken care of, “im- hour went by and the mist began to clear, 
a good kind friend, ever since I can re- perionsly. “I am to look after people Some one brought Amy a glass and free
member. Father and I shall miss you.” myself. If you are hert---- ’’ Then al- from her duties, she sought a low kopje

He must net stay longer, he told him- most wildly and clasping her hands to not far from the tent 
self. Thoughts crowded Ms brain that her cheek: “Oh I shall ask God every “Ah!” 8he could see them. She could 
he tried to crush back. Words sprang moment that you may not be." Her Kps see the men, as a dense swaying mass 
to his lips that he had no right to utter, were trembling; her eyes fall of hot tears, they moved towards the Mils. She swept 
Her sweet sympathy was unmanning Saumerez saw them, and fee a minute a her glass from left to right, from right 
him, a little more and he must kneel glimmer of the truth flashed. upon him. to left, but she could distinguish nothing 
weeping at her feet He felt the sobs He reeled a little in Ms saddle. but the great unbroken body of soldiers,
choking up his throat and his eyes grew “Amy," he whispered hoarsely; “Amy Suddenly they halted, and presently she
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own for a moment and left without an
other word.

The transport sailed the next day.
people on the 

eg, but Saumerez spoke to none of 
He took a seat tar up in the bow 

and watched eagerly for a glimpse of the 
woman he loved, but he did not see her. 
Other men remained on the dock and 
in the warehouses until the last minute, 
smiling reassuringly into anxious faces, 
iressing trembling hands, and when at 
ast the warning whistle sounded, there 
were the final goodbyes to say, clinging 
arms to unclasp, sweet tearful faces to 
kiss. Saumerez watched all with a 
lonely wiettulness, and looking at his 
own lean hands tried to feel again upon- 
them the touch of a warm soft palm, 
and listening to the swish, swish of the 
water tried to hear again Amy’s gentle, 
pitying good-bye. But as the vessel sail
ed on and the shore grew to be only a 
wavy line, then a shadow and by and bye 
was quite hidden in the distance, tile 
sweet memory grew fainter in realiza
tion, it tantalized him, eluding him as 
he would grasp it until last, sick with a 
dreary heartache, he lifted his eyes to 
the cold grey clouds.

“Oh, God,” he prayed, “give me at 
least remembrance. I have lived ail my 
life only to say good-bye. Let me re
member it, my only gladness."

X
There were ten thousand 
wharv 
them.

25c* doz. 
...36c. lb 
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WWith wildly throbbing heart and hot 

aching eyes the girl watched. She 
could see figures moving on the Mils, and 
now the flash and smoke from the rifles 
was farther up, almost at the top, while 
the main body of our men was at the 
very base of the kopje. The girl caught 
her hand to her side. How could any 
live in such a storm of death. To the 
left of the hill she could see a hundred 
horses, riderless. What did it mean ? 
Dear God, not death! No, the mounted 
force had left their horses and the in
fantry at their heels, were climbing' the 
kopje.

Now, farther back and covered by the 
fire from the rest, ten guns were being 
hauled forward. Presently in the shadow 
of the hills they halted and fired again, 
and from behind, under the new fire, the 
remaining guns, advanced. They were 
all at the hills now—all save those who 
were strewn along, and for the most 
part lay quietly on the torn veldt behind.

“God keep him, God keep my dear, 
dear love,” prayed Amy, trying to think 
she was not selfish in her prayer, and 
even attempting to reason a little as 
though to convince the Almighty of the 
worthiness of it. “AU his life, dear God, 
he has been alone and unhappy. All his 
life he has failed. Oh let him win now. 
Thou hast given him love, let him have 
Ms life.”

Then her hot eyes wept, and the tears 
blurred the glass, but she wiped them 
away and looked again.

But there was little to see now, and 
little to hear, for the big guns had aU 
ceased firing, but here and there, between 
the rocks and bushes on the hills, she 
could distinguish moving crouching forms.

Suddenly, catching the snn like polish
ed steel, she saw the glint of bayonets 
far up the kopje. It was nearing the end. 
The girl’s eyes refused to see more. She 
put down the'glass, and flinging herself 
on the ground hid her face to her arms 
and prayed for her country and her lov-

We Cairn a Complete tartnd of Wines and Liquors I

Dixi H. Ross & Co.Saumerez had loved her ever

It was the eve of a battle. Every one 
knew it and thought of it. The enemy 
were entrenched in the hills directly op
posite the camp, in which, though the 
soldiers busied themselves with every 
kind of preparation, there was Uttle 
noise. It was very hot for ofie thing. 
The sun beat mercilessly down, burning 
its way even through the thick canvas of 
the hospital tents, where the sick men 
lay, white-faced, moaning and patient, 
waiting with equal indifference life or 
death. It was too hot to care. Only the 
nurses sat or walked about, apparently 
quite unmindful ofx the horrible, sticky 
warmth. Among them was Amy Sothern, 
a little thinner than when she left Eng
land, and her fade browned and her eyes 

bit hollow from long nights of watch
ing.
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The day wore on and with evening 
came the coolness. Very late, long past 
midnight, and stillness was broken by 
the sound ot galloping hoofs. A messen
ger brought the news to the hospital.

"The scouting party has returned, safe 
and well.”

In a tremor of joy, Amy waited, watch
ing the entrance of the tent. Another 
messenger brought another bit of news.

“They have five prisoners and have lo
cated the enemy exactly. Lieut. Sau
merez is in conference with the General.”

Another hour passed, and now a tall 
dark form stood at the tent-flap, block
ing out the starry blackness behind him.

“John," Amy half wept the word, and 
left her sleeping patient to greet the man 
she loved.

He drew her outside of the tent, where 
under the great unbroken vault the stars 
looked down, and where a thousand 
lights in the camp shed little dancing, 
flitting glares daringly out into the black 
shadows. Underneath their feet the 
veldt was soft; about them a cool wind 
played caressingly.

“I daren’t believe it yet,” Saumerez 
spoke in a hiished reverent voice. “It 
is so beyond m.v hopes, beyond even my 
dream of heaven. To think you love me, 
Amy. Little flower, little gentle flower, 
I am not worthy and yet God knows Y 
have loved you all my life."

’’You should have told me long ago,” 
the girl said, laughing softly. “But 
never mind, we both know now, what 
else matters?"

“What else matters?" repeated Sau
merez, his voice tender and strong. “The 
past or the future. It is worth living a 
lonely life and dying to-morrow to have 
known—to have known this.”

“Ah, yee,” a little tremblingly, “but 
we shall not die to-morrow, John. There 
shall be a thousand night like this, with 
only you and me—and God.”

“If He is willing,” was his answer.
“He will be, John. He doesn’t give 

men and women joy like this to snatch 
it away in a moment. God is good."

Then they were silent, listening a while 
to the stillness about them, watching the 
flickering lights and the huge moving 
shadows. By and bye Amy spoke.

“You must go now dear, and sleep to 
be strong and well to-morrow. I wish 
I could go on with the ambulance in the 
morning. Bnt I must remain here with 
the sick men. You will take every care, 
John ? J(ou Vill remember yon are guard
ing not only your own life but mine as 
well!”

"I will remember,” reverently. “Good
night, sweetheart, sleep and dream of the 
home which, please God, we shall see to
gether when the war is over.”

He watched her go into the tent and 
then he turned and walked away, his 
héad high, his lips smiling their trembling 
wistful smile.

There was a gentle little ■ hollow just 
back of the tents, where some of the 
horses were tethered. It was the only 
place within the lines where he knew he 
could be alone. He walked towards it 
swiftly. A whinny or two greeted him 
and he brushed against warm soft bodies, 
then he found an empty space, and kneel
ing down, hid his head in Ms arms and 
tiianked God for the joy that had 
into his life. The shadows hid the shak
ing, sobbing figure and only the stars 
looking down could see the soldier’s tears.

To Fill Large Contracts.—Good Wages Easily Earned.

OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
We wish to secure the service of famille* to do knitting tor us In their homes, 

as adopted In England. We are the largest knitting concern In Canada.
After long experimenting we have been able to produce an Automatic Machine by which all kinds 

seamless knitting Is now done by Our Family Machine, thereby enabling anyone of ordinary Intelligence 
quickly learn to do the work from the Instruction Guide. All we require Is that you use the machine accord
ing to directions. The Machine being made expressly for this purpose, and the operation so simple. It cauuot 
possibly make a mistake in its work.

The great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, Gents' Socks and Ladles' Hose ; and 
to supply the demand, have taken this method of advertising for more help.

The large export trade to Northwest Territories, B. Columbia and the British Colonies furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods; and, with the combined co-operation of the many families we are employing, 
together with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out. by which we save rents, insurance, interest 
on capital, etc., enable us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of goods, and we have sale for all the 
knitting we can have turned out
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The price we pay for finished bicycle stockings Is 110.00 per 100 pairs; ladles' hoee, 010.00, per 100 pairs; woodmen's socks, 15.00 per 100 pairs ; mittens, #12.00 per 100 pairs. 
ATI other work In proportion to size.

The machine can be operated by anyone of a family, and at our price any energetic family should be able to sustain themselves comfortably, and In time be a source of 
Independent comfort.Our plan Is to send out each machine to beginners with a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining tn the machine ready to he continued, and also enough yam to knit 
one pair of simple socks or stockings, and a simple and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work Is to be done. When the samples have lieen finished and returned to us 
sati&ctory, we send a quantity of yam. which you knit and return likewise when finished. We prepay charges on all work one way. and our workers pay return charges. The work, 
as we have stated, is simple and rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thousand stitches a minute, will turn out a pair of socks or stockings in 90 minutes. We have 
many persons now In our employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of socka or stockings a day ; and where the time of a family to devoted to the work, you can readily
"** We^raUhoS workers alTthe materials, yam. etc., free, and everything that Is necessary for the work. We are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of those 
desiring to take employment with us. who must, in Order to become a member, send u* this Contract Order Form, property signed by them and at least ene good reference, and 
remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary assurance that the quantities of valuable yam we send from time to time will not be wasted er misappropriated. Our interests are 
mutual and this confidence must be established if you are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
cannot make a distinction with one and not another: besides we are doing an extensive business and must be governed by business principles.

The manufactured price of the machine Is aud positively will not be sold to any others than those who will agree to do knitting for us. To such we are giving a discount 
percent., making the price net 015.00. covering cost of man n facture, etc., expecting to derive a profit from the productions of the machines and labor of our employees. ^

at any time alter you commence and wish to discontinue, we will take back machine, and refund the amount paid for same, after deducting cost of onr expense only. 9
There is a Large Demand by the Trade for this class of work. Our workers can depend upon It year after year, and if you engage with us (whole or spare time) we will keep you 

supplied with work aa long as you do it satisfactorily for ua and return it promptly. We entrust our workers with large quantities of valuable yam, and aa we give references as to 
our honesty and integrity, we must ask you to do the same. In order that we may know with whom we are dealing.

We have, in as brief a manner as possible, endeavored to show you what our work Is ; and we simply say as to the machine, it Is Just what we represent It to be. and will posi
tively do everything we claim for it, or refund the money. Bach machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 

before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to engage with us. It will be necessary to send us Cash Contract Order Form, properly signed by you and at least one good 
reference, together with the remittance accordingly, upon receipt of which we will forward machine and outfit ready to commence. Respectfully y

er.

Reeking with sweat and dust, his right 
arm useless at his side, his sword in his 
left hand, Saumerez had almost reached 
the top of the hill at the head of what 
was left of his company. From out of a 
face hideous with blood and dust his 
eyes still looked, bravely, fearlessly.

Another rush, a thousand more thrusts 
of the bayonet, and the top of the kopje 
was won, and from among two hundred 
men a white flag was raised, while down 
far below on the other side of the hill 
the disordered remnant of the enemy gal
loped away towardthe north.

Suddenly Saumerez’s keen eyes saw a 
dark mass, moving, crawling among the 
bushes >almost at the base of the kopje 
on the further side. Some hundred men, 
flat on their stomachs, were wriggling 
down to a depression where they would 
be concealed. It was a clever trick, for 
ninety-nine pairs of eyes out of a hundred 
would not have noticed them in the ex
citement. Saumerez looked at his hand
ful of men. There were eighty left out 
of two companies, and he was the only 
officer. He pointed the moving figures 
out to them, and with a tight catching ot 
the breath the eighty tired Soldiers re
sponded to the word, and with his long, 
lean figure leading them tore down the 
kopje after the fugitives. Stones slipped 
under their feet. Roots gave way and 
prostrated them. Up they sprang and on, 
straight down towards the west to cut 
off the retreat. They dashed round a 
turn and abruptly the two parties came 
face to face.

“Surrender!” cried Saumerez, and up 
went a white flag, and as Saumerez halt
ed his men, thç dastardly foe seeing how1 
few {hey were poured in a volley. Re
try ibution was quick and sure, but when 
Saumerez’ .men looked for their leader 
they found him lying face downward in 
his own blood.

And ten miles away in the hospital- 
tent, a slim girl with a white, white face, 
paçed to and fro, listening, hoping, pray
ing.

from our terms, a* we
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THE YORKSHIRE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TORONTO,
Our References—Express Companies, Banks, or Toronto Büsinbss Houses.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked If one can learn to knit without a teacher. We say, yes ; It requires no teacher ; any person of ordinary Intelligence who can 
lead the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once.

oRDMR FORM.-S15.00 CASH CONTRACT ORDER FORM.
price Autom*Hc w,th

It is understood andagreed that any time I wish to discontinue working for the company they will take hack the machine and outfit and after deducting their expense, refund 
gome the amount paid for same.
Nearest Express Office Is at Full Name.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign here. 
___________________ Street_______OP. o-----

County,
JÊ.

Mention
VICTORIA COLONIST. Name of Reference.

Be sure to use this form when sending your remittance to the machine and outfit, which you must fill in and then tear off and return to ua and also state here bow 
time you can devote to the work; also how you wiah to he paid, weekly, monthly or as you send In the workl O

gyYou can send by Express Money Order by any Express Company and obtain a RECEIPT to your money, or Registered Letter ax P. a Order.

E. Q. PRIOR & COBX.Year Book LIMITED 
e LIABILITY.

1897
By R, E. Q05NELL Offer the following seasonable goods

“Planet Jr.” 
Seed Drills, 
Cultivators,

“Will he live?” It was Dor Sothern 
who spoke. “Well, it will be touch and 
go with him, but he has a frame of iron 
and something to live for, and I believe 
he will pull through.”

And Saumerez smiled into the sad 
young face that bent above him.

CWb......... SI 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

THB TRADE) SUPPLIED.
A PET OSTRICH.

British Sentries Make Friends With a 
Native of the Veldt.

The war In South Africa Is productive of 
the greatest curiosities that have ever 
under the notice of British soldiers.

One of the latest reports from the 
states that the simple-minded British sol
diers have mistaken troops of ostriches for 
bands ot Boers, and hands ot Boers for 
troops of ostriches.

In some cases the ostriches have made 
friends with the soldiers. One of the beet 
known correspondents at the front, who 
was with Gen. Methuen pt the Modder 
river, reports this remarkable Incident:

“While I ranged the valley or plain with 
my glasses something slipped and stumbled 
heavily over the loose stones behind me. I 
turned, thinking to dodge or help a stumb
ling man, and found myself staring Into the 
great brown eyes of an ostrich six feet tall 
and with legs almost as thick as and longer 
than my own.

" ‘He came up here some days ago,’ said 
a soldier, ‘and he always stays here now. 
We feed him and fool with him. ■•> ud he 
seems very happy.’

“The ostrich stalked past me and took 
a position between the major and captain, 
where, after appearing to observe that 
they were very busy scanning the land
scape, he, too, stared at the plain and re
mained erect and watchful, the Mghest 
type of a sentry to appearance. He marred 
this fine effect for just a moment by seiz
ing and swallowing a box of safety match
es. After that he continued his sentry duty 
with satisfaction In his eyes."

The ostrich Is a great flgnre In public 
life In South Africa. He Is a source ot 
wealth, and often a friend and companion. 
He la a valuable substitute for a watch
dog.—Philadelphia Times.

come
Thle hook eoataiaa very «empiéta historical, political, statistical, agri

cultural, mlnlag and general lafor- 
-Wsh Golem hla. Cremation of R

fusety IMeatrate*.come

scene
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Garden Tools, all kinds, Lawn Mowers, Hose 
Hose Reels, Lawn Sprinklers *\tc.

ALSO A FULL UNI OF-----------------------

IRON, STEEL, FARM MACHINERY, VEHICLES, ETC»

un-
ESTABLISHED 1862.

JAY & CO.
Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen.....

Have on hand the finest collection of seed, 
home-grown and Imported, even seen in 
British Columbia: also plants and trees. 
Only the beat seeds It Is possible to pro
cure are sent out from Ja y Go's.

Nursery 366 Port. P.O. Box 81. Store IS 
Broad.

The Columba Flouring Mills Company
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St, Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed m 
pressed equl to new. B. P. Mthet 6 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
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Brabant
AH

Wepener Garrison Con 
Ability to Hold 

Against Assaul

Kitchener Sends Sy i 
and Give: 

of Early Relie
Message

Bloemfontein Defences 
That Small Garrlsoi 

Keep the Towi

London, April 12—The B 
correspondent of the Morning 
graphing Tuesday, says: 1 
to the southeast are exhibit™ 
<if movement, possible in 
our occupation of the railwa 
of the enemy are still moving 
burg southward, through Th 
Their destination has not 1 
tained. The Boers in the ne 
of Panrdeberg show no dis 
interrupt 
Kimberley, from which point 
voys are still arriving.”

The Bloemfontein corresponj 
Times says: “ Gen. Brabanj 
confident of being able to hold 
Boers, after showing considet 
have wavered when it ca 
scratch down, and have stru 
least vital point, where they f 
handicapped by their proxim 
Bn suto border.

“ Owing to the strategical 
tions since the enemy’s move 
came defined, there need be liti 
as to the safety of the Cape l

The Bloemfontein correspond 
Daily Telegraph, in u despa 
Tuesday, says: “ The perms 
fences are nearing completioi 
the town can be held by a 
small garrison.

“A British scout who h 
Bloemfontein waterworks rei 
the machinery and dams a 
Only a few Boers remain in 
tiorhood. The enemy have ti 
miles north and formed a la 
Waterval.

“News from Gen. Brabant a 
shows that all is going sat 
there. S*

“Troops are getting new ki 
uniforms and boots.”

Aliwal North, April YT.^5 
chener arrived here to-day am after.

A Boer big gun was knocked 
terday at Wepener. The 
holding its own. There has 
cannonading there again to

Lord Kitchener sent a s; 
message to the Wepener gari 
ing for an early change in tl 
stances.

COMFORTS FOR BOER C.
Lord Roberts Reports Diet 

Gifts—Clothing Issued to 
Needing It.

London, April 11.—A despe 
war office from Lord Roberts 
books, clothing and other 
are freely distributed to the I 
ers in his hands; that smai 
money are given direct; tl 
amounts are given to the ci 
for distribution, and that elol 
ing issued to prisoners in nee<

con

our communient

-o-
TREASON OR FRA

Young Frenchman Charged 
Graver Crime Seeks Sa 

Confessing the Othi
Paris. April II.--It now a 

Leon Gaget, who was arresl 
day, according to Le Pet 
charged with having reto 
Germany, was a clerk in a b| 
ment, and was arrested on 
of offering to communicate 
n an war office a number < 
portant military documents, 
discovered through the reti 
count of insufficient postage, 
he had sent, 
ascertained, and the letter u 
ed to the ministry of the int 
a trap was laid into which 
A search of his apartmenti 
statement of the amounts 
which he had received froi 
totalling 885 marks. Tl 
claims he intended simp 
money out of the German 
by communicating bogus d<

KILLED BY °HER I

Domestic in New York Kill) 
Russian Visitor, Who 

Suicides.
New York, April 11.—Frt 

years of age, a Russian, v 
apartments of Isaac Golds 
Sixth street, to call on Fi 
baum, a domestic employee 
afternoon, shot her three t 
her, and then shot himself 
head, 
hospital.

Its conten

He was removed

MANITOBA LEGIS:
Appropriations Unanimous] 

Carry On Affairs Dur 
Farmers’ Recest

Winnipeg, April 11.—(6 
Manitoba legislature to-di 
vote ot $150,000 to provide 
expenses till the house res 
May. The Provincial Trei 
ised that the finance comm 
and budget would be pres 
diately thé house resumed b 
the adjournment.

LADY LEMOINE’S 1
Montreal, April 11.—La 

wife of Sir James Lemoii 
antiquarian and historian,- 
bee tills morning.
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